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®%Snot be beat || ■t
it

BLACKIiGINE "
Office, 391 Main St, Winnipeg

THROUGH
TICKETS

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine,
Quite Ready for Use. ■

This is in the form of e eord impregnated with the Vaccine. Each dose is 
separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched on to a notch M| 
In the needle and then inserted under thesldn at the shoulder. The needle Is ■ 
pcoridsd with a detachable handle. Vaccination with “BUcklegine" is as 9 
rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is no dissolving, or mixing or Alter- ■ 
ing a powder; no Injecting or trouble in measuring doses; NO EXPENSIVE _ 
SYRINGE OUTFIT OR INJECTOR.

I
r. Easy running

GO,,
MAN.

TO ALL POINTS

Bast,
West,
South.

ML LEI IHIîi’l'ISSH”3 •
M

■ AND

PRICES: SINGLE BLACKLEGINE** (for common stock) No. 1 (ten A'
■ doocsX ALSO; No. 2 (twenty doses), &50; No. 3 (fifty doses), $6.00. "DOUBLE ■ 

BLACKLEGINE** (tor choice stock) (first lymph end second lymph, applied at ■ 
All Interval of eight days), $2.00 per packet of 10 double doses. BLACKLEGINE w 

K OUTFIT (handle and two needles), 80 cents.

PASTEtm VACCINE COMPANY,
158-160 R Huron St., CHICAGO, ILL.

California and Florida Winter Resort 
Also to European Points, 
Australia, China and Japan.

Pullman sleepers. AH equipment first-class.

■ I For further information apply to
•> J H SWINFORD.^Benw^Agent, 301 Main 8t.,

CHi&a'5fcsrsTMÿffir"4T^i“
------------------------ --—------------------------------------% l

■s.

:es,
FENCING

I, BTC.

M.S.

*. J. C. S1T1TH, DO TOD VANiCo.

of all Kinds. 

ST., WINNIPEG.

i

one of the*•<

; j ACKLEGOIDS Trilnme’ssu best preventive of blackleg. ^ liiUUttB Ù
,r. - afford the latest and best method of vaccination II „ _il 1» jr i

•**«"''**'*'’’*« | MûIIV K fl J
W PARKE, davis G ÇO. WALKER VILLE, ONT. 4 *1168
T Erntm *•*:!» SL tal SL. BONTBEU, QUE U * 1 ■

Flat Coatid Retriever Pips
TWO MONTHS OLD.

1 «âSSS.ÎA,.

i

1

RHOUND PUPS'* ' tessttÿ i m ■■ 4
i

\ Man.
THE

Account Bock
s~-iS

Tb FORD STATIONERY C0„

,1

Over 200 prizes, aggregating a total 
value of more than

\r

$2,000.00Bo WINNIPEG. RAN.

British Ciliehla Finn.
, . . _____ '«m test

dalrytos eoun try to North
away absolutely free 
of THE WEEKLY

are being given 
to subscribers 
TRIBUNE.

•f you have failed to get « sample 
copy of the paper, and have not seen] 
the valuable list, send for a copy by 
addressing

No
No A winds. No 

the hsavlisl
WS make tele 

OF C«AD
Write lot term pamphlet to r

TN« •■ttlrrr* aggooiation.
GOX N40 VANOOUVBK. G. O. 

AWPleaes rqftr to (Ms IE HUEANOTHER GREAT VICTORY
FOR

WOODSTOCK THE <AS. SEPARA TOR WDSNIPBO, MANITOBA.STEEL WINDMILLS

TreesDairymkn‘s Association Meeting at 
Rutland, Jan. 6-8, 1903, there were 150 entries aud

The Butter Scoring the Highest~98£ Points,
was made from cream separated byaU.S. Separator, and

Won the Grand Sweepstakes and Gold Medal.
ftSKTth? °nly *«a ** hi«hest at this Meeting, but

f! S»
Painted.i'll

She

fruit.
ORNAMENTAL.

Send at once for Catalogue and Price List to 1

m

1 ii : DANDY Windmill Highest Score of any Butter 
at any Convention this Season

JttTee the best Butter» one needs the best 
a U. t>. beparator. Buy one and prove it.

Write for Illustrated Catalogues.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt

WINONA NURSERY DO.,
WINONA, ONT.

■ess sfr?*
apparatus,GRINDERS, POMPS,

warm tanks, 
drinking basins omh r

uts
9■AW BENCHES.

G BERN

Tamarack Fence PostsÎH»» =0.,
(Ltd. All lengths and sizes, in car-load lota, at 

Sinnot station. C. P. R Apply to 
JOHN LARSON, St. Ooen's P. 0„ Man.
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«Mil- A Gang Plow Given AwayThe Coming' 
Thing i ï. '1.4. «■ ^W~s

Would be no attraction if the gang wasn’t a good one. Fanners 
WANT GOOD PLOWS, and are willing to pay for them.

* 1

ViS ». 3
“ Pinto Shell ” Cordovan leather 
for H.B.K. mitts and gloves is 
bound to displace all other 
leathers for hard-wear mitts and 
gloves,
—because it is the toughest, 
most flexible and lightest 
leather made.
—because it is a pure vegetable 
tan without a vestige of oil to 
chill the hands or stiffen the 
glove in cold weather or crack 
it when dried out

“Pinto Shell” Cor
dovan can be boiled without 
injury, in fact it is boil and 

- scorch proof.
Sold by all dealers. See this brand BSF”
It your dealer has not got them write us and send his name.
Every pair stamped “ Pinto Shell •• Cordovan by

I i
■ ' - Z?.

v :L;t$ J?

: . ■:

■Î% . >
■

-

rj

u mr*
_______ : <

8?

. rfiweewAii V. ,

■r w[< * 4
h.I

\ H A

The Columbia
For instance, is used by thousands of farmers. They put their money and 
faith in it, and now have more money and more faith than ever. There 
are lots of reasons why they like it so well—why it is so popular. One of 
them is that

;

■c mwie. . f.. i
H.B.K.

It has absolutely no site draft.
The evener does it—it’s not the ordinary kind. The horses have plenty 
of room and—well, don’t you want a circular that tells all about it?

■ .
• " ’• ’ '« m » •♦ » , • . _ _ _ _ _ _

1 • :l • • > I • M

Rock Island Mow Co.,
U. 8. A.

Hudson Bay Knitting Co.
00 M|.JIe<tff>tttaet, Montreal US Princess Street, Winnipeg.

Maters of Warm Clothing, Mitts, Gloves, [Underwear, Sox, Moccasins, etc. 104

1

Manufactured by

HAWKEYE GRUB AM) STUMP MACHINE
4 Wort. W dfttfttwéw Thstw w «wm. Foils ag Qrdtaary Grab la IK Ml—tes.

i LlMlHB
Mnstiv tfiabtr ^32-HOWaiM

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS

JOHN STEVENS, 6mm A|ut, Wiosipeg, Mu.
>

Und. ■'illustrated catalogne sFgsgf

•tosss'ss.nsill >< »

6Sth St., Monmouth, IU* Addreea Milne Bros.

=— =

YOUR ATTENTIONTHE LADGEST CARRIAGE FACTORY IN CANADA

*»

Y
sjr^ ■ . iii àf Combined 

' Track- 
B*|HeWor

■lOAUMt.. ehmhhhb

.i

I
•-* - ■Carriages y■

«Iiw Ulw torlt-Canadian Farmers Are Pleased self.
for all purposes. Dees away

I00 Varieties to Select From. iI HS^
Price, SS.OO.

WINDMILLS. PUMPS. 
GRINDERS.
FANNING MILLS. ETC.

Write us.

OUT. WIND ENGINE & POMP CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

UPEERING I0EAL MOWERS ANO BAKES,We build nothing but the best grade A 
standard wheels. Cast-steel springs, noiseless 
brass and rubber washers. om We make ■

Binders, Reapers, Core Binders, Shredders, and Binder Twine,McLaugbHn Carriage Co., Ltd. Infill
OSHAWA. ONT. WHICH 18 NOT SURPRISING, as they have always been an “ Ideal " line In every 

sense of the word- ......
The name DEBRING stands for all that is good In harvesting machinery, and will 

continue to do so.EWINGS The During Line nf Cultivators and Seeders -LNMTge. 
Manitoba Agents: *iSelected Farm and Garden

SeedS are also ideal machines, made in Canada, and contain every modem and up-to-date
impmvement^e neareal Cfmadia.il Branch for “Golden Era” booklet, or obtain it at 
your local agent. ____________ flare thoroughly reliable and better cannot 

be found. We mail free our Illustrated Seed 
Catalogue for 1903 to atl sending ns their ad
dresses. Our assortment is complete, and includes 
full lines of Plants, Flowering Bulbs, Shrubs, 
Tool», ete„ besides ill varieties of seeds for farm or 
garden, and Seed Grain.

3a* ■' ' >
mqIT;
Tfce string, rt •

yA’ ■- •’»

DEERING DIVISION
International Harvester Co'y of America.

CHICAGO, u. s. A.
Montreal.

om

WILLIAM EWIN6 & CO’Y, aWire
Regina.Winnipeg.London.Toronto.SEED MERCHANTS.

• If we are not represented in
• your district write us at once
• about the agency. Good open-: 
A ings for good men. Orders easily

taken. Results satisfactory.
5 _ nreiT wret fence ce.
• Wisslp.i, Mas. . .

MONTREAL.142 McGill St.

axât-
<hCatalogue Prlntieg Bur Speelalty. cr

i Oatalognea In Canada an

ysssassyes Wt5-Many of tha best 
girodneed by ua

• V xX
> I.Vto Ametrk*. ÜD4p-dots o 

bj apteUl lime wtlhout

UrtH Mitlu & Util, turn), LtW.i
L«N»tN. •wTâme. reIsI *»tn«VT<a
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ARADIAN . NORTHERN RY. If You Are Siekc

SINGLE FARE
♦*tv?

i» Ogilvie’si « • .: Ask For : ;ÿ .

Don’t Wait Longer—Write 
For My Book.

«
:- Ogilvie OatsFor the Round Trip to

You see this oiler everywhere—all the 
time, and every week thousands accept 
it. Don’t you know that I must ha 
ing those thousands, else the efler would 
ruin me.

Will you let me cure you, too T 
I will mail you an order-good at any 

drug store— for «lx bottles Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. You may take it a month 
on trial. It it succeeds, the cost is 
$5.50. If it fails, I will pay the drug
gist myself—and your mere word shall 
decide it.

No matter about your doubts.
You at least must know that I have 

faith in my treatment, when I make an 
offer like that.

I know what the remedy will do, and 
I you don’t. For your own sake, let me 
I convince you. Then if it fails, let me 
I Pay.
I My success comes from strengthening 
I the inside nerves, which alone operate 
I the vital organs. I have spent my life 
I in learning how to do it. A weak

innipeg 
BonspieI

cur-i' DELICIOUS FLAVOR. 
FREE FROM HULLS. 
WARRANTED PURE.

|l-
manufYcturedI»

e Put up in all sized packages. The great FAMILY FLOUR.i1

■

Insist on getting “OGILVIE’S,” as they are Better than 
|i the Best. Have no equal.FEB. 4 TO 14.
:

1
For further particulars of rates, going and 

return limits, apply to any agent Canadian 
Northern Ry.

6E0. N. SHAW, Traffic Manger.

I

Prof. Shaw’s Opinion , organ
■I means weak nerve power. It is like a 
I weak engine that needs more steam. To 
I doctor the organ is useless • what It 
I nfe<l8 is power to act. My Restorative 
I alone brings back that power, and in 
I most of these diseases no other wav can 
I cure.

My book will tell yon why.
Simply state which Book No. 1 oa Dyspepsia, 

book you want, and
I address Dr. Sheep, Bm Book No 4 S-wêïïï*7*

52, Racine, Wis. * iSk^iST™ _____

aTI»0 o,tee onred * °"e0£

Read what Professor
------ ;— Shaw, formerly of the

Ontario Agricultural College. Cuelph, Ont, and now Editor of the St. 
Paul Farmer, says of Carnefac Stock Food :

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 10, 1902.
TTbiS is to Certify that the ingredients used by Mr W. G. Douglas,
Winnipeg, Man., in the manufacture of his Carnefac Stock Food have been 
submitted to me for my opinion regarding their ualue. I may say with 
reference to them that i am satisfied they are all healthful, if properly
blended they should make a splendid tonic for live stock, more especial- ___________
iy when the digestion is not in the best working order. They will act I “ Feeding Balanced R.fini.a. »» 
as an appetizer and will also tend to stimulate the digestion so that I To the ordinary feeder .he subject of 
when fed to animais not in good condition of thrift the result shoui; be ^ reLd^Tt^ h* theory‘ How 
to quickly improve their condition. I would suppose that this food I f.ta,‘dT.t^e meaning of the term?™ Nutri- 
wouid be especially helpful in feeding horses in preparing them for ’ Now, To Im u"^^ “d 
spring work, and in putting in tone the stomach of cattle, sheep and £Là"y the
swine that have been pushed too hard in feeding. It should also The true to blCrê ’a retion
render good service when fed to calves that are not prospering because “bie° vl'n ££ ^
of indigestion. THOMAS <?// A U/ I nîSÜfo1*1® Tt not how great aInumpà OHAW. proportion of flesh-forming quantities th! 
— ’ - I ^ ®°l,tainS’ if U cannot

b The® anlmala' stomach it is lost. 
Theories are good, no doubt, and they

w h.1 make good reading forthoS 
practice1 the,m’ but result
practical mV* USHal °bjeCt *' the

, g.iv® beIow reports by practical 
that fully illustrate 
truly balanced ration.
Years în Herl>ageum for several
find it ttening cattle for export and 
find it a great advantage, not only in 
laying on of flesh and keeping 'leV
fe^d bu»WtahyS hettrty and read/ for their 
feed, but the meat is much superior It is
and btheerdCm°r- * firm and •» «*vor“

can get better results with dry feed and , 1 feed a mixe7 X of
Peas. corn, bran and shorts, with straw 
year are doing veil ££
hay, but tb‘he Sa“;e chop mixture with 
I biiv in ^ . ,year * am not feeding hay. 
to i 200 \htUle .wel*hinS from 950 lbs.

x.rr-"5"'81- aLuïTcûîî

pri‘JyfourerSey herd- whicb took first 
prize four consecutive years was fed 
Herbageum I use it

x'ri.'rff-.ra.ir."* Ft?Smith. Highfield. Ont ® JoSeph H

Government Co-operation InTree Planting
(sealed).■hTOTICE is hereby given that all those 

-L« who wish to avail themselves oi 
the co-operation of the Forestry Branch 
of the Department of the Interior, In 
setting out shelter belts or plantations 
on their farms in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Tsrritories in the spring oi 
1004, must have their applications for
warded to the Superintendent of For
estry at Ottawa, before March 1st, 1008. 
All applications received after this date 
will be held over till the following year.

For circular and information as to the 
ftree distribution of trees, apply to the 
Superintendent of Forestry, Ottawa 

B. STEWART, 
Superintendent of Forestry.

Ottawa, November 26th, 1902.

Æ

A Continuation of Springs 
Through its Entire Length

.. men
the results of a

is

THE H. R. LAMB FENCE CO LTD., LONDON, ONT.■ J

Champion Spring=Tooth CultivatorTo make sure 
of getting a

...

i
Send in your order NOW.

It is uever too early to 
order—it is often too late.

The CHAMPION is the 
most popular implement of 
Its kind.

I
The teeth are in four 

and can be rows, 
adjusted to any 

angle or position to work in 
corn, potatoes or any root 
crops.

i
if;

Our catalogue will tell you all 
about the Champion Culti- 
vator and also about our No. 
d Binder,Mowers and Bakes, 
oend for it.

We make a full line for the 
farm.

1
VI1 11 - J L: i

S™“ *xt»D»,on l.M,r &

*"|^t8ÿ.8tœh-nd,na“
exhibitions 
ern Fair, 1902 

Farmers, Painters, 
hardware
everyone !

Ü; ;
m

-• -SF "■
I _ . a ware s at all

Gold Medal at West-HEAD OFFICE and WORKS:. Smith’s
Tinners, 

men,BRANCH OFFICES: men, Ini pit.

■rnîlSSi? wSSAft?*

Toronto, Ont. 
Doudou, Out. Montreal. Que 

Ouebeo. yue. 
Wiuulpeg, Man.

8t. John. N. B 
Truro, N. s.i

Tfc* Waggoner Ladder Ci., Ittilmles.a
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Sittings.the capabilities of parliamentarians to handle and 

yet promote the public weal, and at the same€ditorial. It rains alike on the Just and the unjust. But 
time accomplish this without aggravating the situ- for this blessing we no doubt would have a very

dry spell.Subsidizing New Railways. ation by delay.

Kindness to stock pays every time, both from 
the standpoint of sentiment and love of gain. 
A man cannot be cruel to his animals without 
being cruel to his personal interests.

t * * *At the next session of the Dominion Parlia
ment, the question of subsidizing new railway 
lings in Western Canada will be a live? one.
Throughout the country there is a growing opin
ion, well founded, that the experimental stage of 
railway promotion and construction, as a finan- point out the advantages of being present at the 
cial venture, has passed, and that the time has ar- approaching event of 1903, which will convene in 
rived in this rapidly developing country when Winnipeg on February 17th. The old saying that 
new lines of transportation should be built with “a thing worth doing at all is worth doing 
but little, if any, encouragement in the form of well,” was never more properly applied to any- 
subsidies or land grants. The country in past thing than to the breeding of pure-bred stock. To 
years has had thrust upon it. to assist in the be interested in producing animals of the highest 
building of railways, burdens which to this day type, and in grading up -a herd, means that a 
taxpayers find grievous to bear. Moreover, these man ought to be identified with the association 
lines have been laid down and the people obligèd having as its object the development of the high

est and best' interests of that breed.

The Live Stock Convention.
To members of the different Live Stock Asso

ciations of Manitoba who have ever attended an 
annual convention, it is scarcely necessary to

• * * '

There are some people who fool away their 
opportunities, and, at the same time, steal 

Busybodies is the fitting
own
the hours of others, 
name for that class.

• * *

Now is the time to lay plans for the improve
ments of next summer. Think out the best course 
to pursue, and have everything in readiness before
seeding begins.

* * *

Unchangeable politeness is a grand virtue, and 
although it cannot transform a man into a saint 
it can so change him that to all whom he meets 
he may appear a lovely sinner.

to make use thereof without having any effective 
to how they should be operated, or the

From

Throughout Manitoba there are yet many 
breeders of good stock who have not become iden
tified as members of the society representing the 
breed which they favor. This, we believe, is a 
short-sighted policy on their part. Those who
have but a small number, and whose herds or .... -- ...............—
flocks increase but slowly, may feel that on that Best of all possessions ,s that grand quality. | 
account they are justified in remaining outside, common sense, and those who can truthfully lay
Others may fancy that the association is not claim to the largest share are the very ones who
doing the work which it should ; that it is in the feel that they have much to learn. I
hands of the wrong crowd, etc. To al> such we
can only say the importance of improving the As land goes up in value, it is up to the farm* 
stock of this country demands your voice where ers to make a better use of each acre than was

The efforts of the heretofore necessary. See to it at springtime that 
the past have been to protect and a little better preparation is given when prepar-
erests of pure-bred stock in Muni- ing the wheat seed-bed.

toba. They have been able to secure reduced 
freight rates to the Territories, guide the live-

say as
rates which may be collected therefrom, 
this experience there is surely a great lesson, the 
application of which appears close at hand, 
lieving that its resources have been exploited in 
the past, the Canadian public is suspicious, and is 
yet, generally speaking, largely in the dark as to 
the actual cost of railway construction, operation 

Under this head the publicity

• • •

and financing, 
assured by the promised Canadian Railway com
mission, when it becomes a reality, will be wel- 

Something like $154,000,000 in cash andcome.
70,000,000 acres of land have gone to aid private
ly owned roads in Canada, 
ceptional difficulties, railway construction in Can
ada is put at a cost pf from $15,000 to $25,000 

per mile.
of bonding privileges, in many cases roads, in
stead of being built at a cost to the projectors, 
are built at a profit, and then the public have to

wise words may be of use. 
association

Unless under ex-

further the
• * *

As a result of public aid, and by means It is often necessary to economize while feed
stock department of the principal shows within ing stock in order to make the returns profitable, 
the Province, disseminate knowledge in live-stock yet this does not apply to underfeeding, but 
matters generally, and in various other ways rather to feeding without waste and having the 
assist in placing the live-stock industry on a animals comfortable, so that the largest gains

can be realized at a minimum of cost.
pay for their use.

Railways are money-making concerns, and none 
know that better than the promoters of the pro
posed lines or extensions in the West. No country 
in the world offers greater inducements for rail-

If uncertainty of

higher basis.
This year the usual programme, consisting of the 

transaction of regular business, and holding of other 
meetings at which addresses by prominent citizens, 
stockmen and specialists in animal husbandry, 

In addition, the first live-

* * *

During the present coal famine, those are in
deed well-off who have the satisfaction of burning 
fuel that was deeply-rooted on their own proper
ty not long ago, and better still will be their 
feeling, provided a fair supply yet remains to bud 
in the spring and later on have the sporting 
winds of summer play with the leaves while storing 
up additional heat-producing matter for some 
future cold spell.

way construction than ours, 
financial success surrounded the entrance of the 
first transcontinental line, which was a national 

, and heavy bonusing was, therefore, justi
fiable, there is no need for that policy being dupli- 

The problem seems to resolve itself into 
this : Canada as a whole, and the West in par
ticular, stands to lose without the opening of 
additional lines, affording adequate service. With 
their construction, Parliament must secure in their 
management the interests of the people and pre

will be carried out. 
stock judging school, discussed in the last issue 
of the “Farmer’s Advocate,” will begin Immedi
ately after the close of the Dairymen’s conven
tion, when a series of practical demonstrations in 
live-stock Judging will be given. No young stock- 
man, nor, in fact, breeder of more mature years, 

afford to deprive himself of the live-stock edu-

concern

rated.

* * *

As the winds whistle round your unprotected 
dwelling, think of the advantage It will be in a 
few years to have that wind-break which you are 
going to set out next spring.

• • •

can
rational feast offered during convention week and 
the few days which follow. Very satisfactory 

serve the transportation of the country from being rateg have been arranged with the railways, allow- 
Railway commission, public owner- 

subsidies, subscriptions of
monopolized. ing members to enjoy the round-trip at one half 

Present indications point to aship, subsidies, no 
stock, loans to be repaid, guaranteed bonds—all 
these, and other alternatives, are in the air the

Nobody ventures to sug-

the regular rate, 
most successful convention.

The most successful and intelligent farmers in 
this country are those who admit they have some
thing to learn. Get out to institute and agri- 

Every year there comes from the Eastern Prov- cu]tural society meetings held in your district ; 
inces a multitude of young men who take up j0jn jn the discussions, and let others have the 
homesteads, where they live in happy but com- benefit, of your experience. If you are a true 
parative solitude for a few seasons, looking for- Canadian you will feel rewarded, 
ward hopefully to the time when the admonition 
of that great preacher who said, “ Man should 
not live alone, but should take unto himself a expreefeed their appreciation of the “ Farmer’s 
wife,” would be a reality.

subjects of discussion, 
gest grants of land other than that occupied by 

Too much of our fertile soil is already 
The difficulties ahead of Par-

the road.
held in that way.
1 lament are great in the solution of the railway 

Few people outside the West seem to
• * *

problem.
appreciate the real need for additional service, or 
the demoralizing effect of its lack. This year s 
inrush of population will be vastly greater than 

The wheat-growing area will expand, and 
the north is another empire of rich agn-

To the hundreds who by letter have recently

The east-bound excur- Advocate ” we are deeply grateful, and we regret 
sions trains have carried, this winter, an innumer- that space will only allow the publication of a few 
able number of these progressive young fellows, Qf these testimonials. It has always been our 
and if the smile which they wore in leaving the aim to produce a high-class publication, and dur- 
prairie home could be interpreted rightly it is ing the present year "we are determined more than 
certain their brightest dreams may soon be real- ever to strengthen every department so that all - 
ized, and many a young lady from Jie east will intelligent readers throughout Western Canada 
find, next spring, a happy home on Western soil.

last, 
away to
cultural lands to be developed, and its products 
carried to the Canadian seaboard, 
transportation policy is the call of the hour, but 
let us not forget that powerful, conflicting inter
ests are involved, that will tax to the utmost

A strong

cannot fail to be our friends.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

the LEADING AGWCljnLTO*^ JOURNAL IN MANITOBA

A Welcome Neighbor.
From the different , State» of the American 

Union, farmers, anxious to share in the fortunes 
of our rapidly growing country, are coming to 
take up new homes 
sens.

est good to the largest number of farmers 
os ted therein.

inter-
We trust that in... , our case such

history may not be repeated, that partisans mav 
bury the hatchet, beat their swords into plow- 

and become Canadian citi- sha^fs> study to perfect such plans as will 
To the broad acres of Western Canada facilltate the establishment and' promote the use- 

they are welcome ; we have room here for millions fulness of Manitoba’s College of Agriculture, 
of people who have within them that spirit of ------ ------- ----------------- --

" »f «■"' **«'e
better for the community, the Province and the 
nation. The majority of those who have already 
crossed the international boundary have been the 
class to whom we must extend the glad hand, Xnd

" •""“»«> wiU lot... „„ ,h.

■'iiu1Trat^Trilh Jnfeg?*?en ^cbqae* y hawbomriy tile plains of the West during the comimr

8essed °f suflMent capital to make
' ~bT^”°icenco”™™“wi,h»"y and hands that are not afraid to toil.

wfaM iiLiuL. --------------on application. °mt* *** ^ For years the trend of emigration from the
* “ «Pürit i, Eastern Provinces of the Dominion

land of our progressive neighbor
*^»a^XCt Zlaim

il

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

. W. W. CHAPMAN

^ ^____  Omce:
wSSSl av^a”1u- *-

limn Omce:
Oabluis Sneer, Lou doe, 0»t.

Lomw (EeausD) Omce :

Canada.
BT JAB. W. BOBtKTTON.

[Prefatory Note.—In writing these articles 
Improvement of Rural Schools in Canada, I 
contribute some information, argument and 

are to be understood, one to help on the movement.

on the 
hope to.

- suggestion
that I personally, as a citizen of Can^da^an^not 

summer. officially as Commissioner of Agriculture sad Dairying 
am responsible for the opinions expressed in

i
a knowledge of 
as a rule, pos-

them. I
propose to deal with the subject in.five main divisions 
viz., vl) Improvements in Organization, ^2) Consoli
dation of Schools, (3) Courses of Study, (4) Plana 
Under thrf Macdonald School Funds, and (5) Some 
Ways in Which Improvements can be Continued and 
Extended.—J. W. R.J

or $i.#x New
» ADVERTISING RATES'—Single i 

agate. . Contract ralae furnished on;

a good start.

was to the 
Now the tide

“■"iSSJcEi «2ÏÏJil"ïîiï^22;l*SÎ*“-.“»hr "tUT of Kna shines out More'thj'^hüd ot anv 3ome Ulf‘ «œontlala for good rural schools
SUÜ.1" “ ”111 -»u«try -ho hi, toot „„ „„ ,^u «=<»> ««"* <*•<**"> •» «p£ïïï.7U3)

7" T 2,u YOUR LABEL ahowa to what time your .uh. to “«k® a home, but those who denim t 1 , W^!et°'^üIChlldmn 1 ^ efflclen* supervision; (4)

5y? -"sstSSsS
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any .gricuhuml tonic tTel ^100 neCd n0t ** rcsPecte<1- had better steer ... If we cann°t arrange at once to bring into ex- 

— For «*SPlCi th r compass toward other lands. Already our ^enc.e aJI the desirable conditions for good

gpssssa sztsez zmrzs&i «
-ÆstfsLjrrr-1-" ** * «w—dp. ^

Withthi.^  ̂ ar6t Cr!ng’ and ,rom 016 continent to a ^ch^f’the'EUT*”*»?* imProvement withfo
«dual connected with the paper. y lesser extent, but from nowhere at present .of the teachers, the people and the children

Addm^THB FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or the percentage Whom we delict * ^ nc'^asl.ng benefits
TH, WiLLUR WBU, -h.r. „ C.L. IdtonZT™ *°

______ ________ _________ Wnnwrzo, Mamitoe*. ada as from the great Republic

’ (Second article.) f I
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of Can
to the south.

GOODÇTEA CHERS.

——__________________________
toan Manitoba and the Territories.”—S. A. BED- matter of eront **** commihsion. daily becomes a temper and cheerful attitude towards lif^’in 
FORD. 8> eater concern and speculation bv thos« eral and towards the life of th» toh„ n, ™ gef1~Who would ,Older the hlghMtTu™,“ ^ fhlo; aud

culture in this Province. ^ ,nv«»t%ating. recogn^r^^under
That the report in general will commend itself vZT^Lr ^ » "* forms of mental activity

~-£:

winter. “= ™::r3£Hv£r: £
us» ,h,.a,, Prort"“ -Jr0--"-"i-S-TTe^

v.s.t,oegr~o7hih^,t"hXïln,cu„uS;1'nn ne^tt,7°v=vrc,ho rtsd ,or

». .he -icjSdSïïï-.v aT,1: s rsir; r =œri.A,; 1Uaehoy. of Indien Head, said : - , „,d Td thl, coooUy. oL^t^th C°"d“,°" ^ ^Ji ™ the
shipped two carloads of wheat over a month ago that could be taken. We have Zv^vSt PraCtlCal \n the towns and cities fthJ’draTtS

and have heard nothing of them since.” beHcve that their conclusions will IT ^ tricts. l arle^ntrar'" /r°m toe rural dis'
" Buying 3 northern and I frozen for 2 frozen m^ i^Xtch^ ^ ^ ^

is satisfactory, no doubt, from the buyer’s point Evince demand will bc „ 6 lnterests of this devote themselves teac°hi teachers,. who w«uld
of view, provided money is his only considérât^ ment. ' ^ “ COUrse of establish- In rural district TeachZ w profesaion
This has happened frequently at Wolseley. to tTe As to the place at which th n T* ^ far l^er fo con^lfda^

farmers’ loss but there came a time when the built- the ’’Farmer’s Advocate” "h^ Sh°U,d be “ S°hools the couutr^ paÎT

condiUonsC°UF Y h,°ld grain even under these grind- but we do think that it ,h 1^“" t0 WHOLESOME CHILDREN
»"» i.-he, ™,ee^‘ IT ZT.IT JST'T :Z° °n £ "™ °' ‘h« mU.ay, SSÔÏ ,„t.r i„t„ th. I(U!tors

îs»«-‘a5l;°"7“-"«'""-y>.»»«•tnLSry&t

SOCIETY. W0LSRLEV ACS,CULTURAL ^'^^ ***« ^“ fSKTS^JKS
way expense. “ mlmmuin f°r rail- large extent. Hasmïed^^ gFaded’ ^d> to a

vancement, would he C°°rdlng to stage of ad-
In that respect the *!£ t0wards that end.
advance o?^e rur«, ™ 7d city schoola «re in

seat of T" ^ fa=

or Province „nH • e ucation in their erly graded and th cotdd be formed, prop-
suit has the seat of le "° *nfretIuently as a re- to time as advancement ^ cIa^sifiod trom time

'* - —
Cfl as an> grown teacher does. In

SC
chBy the Way.

‘‘In less than 25 years we will have small 
orchards of fruit trees dotted all over this Prov- 
ince.”—JNO. CALDWELL, Virden, Man
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“ Farmers don’t seem to realize that if they 

would only organize they could almost 
thing they liked.”—G. STRANG,

• • •
" For genuine, all-round dairy 

nothing to touch the Holstein, 
windmill does not work and the 
water when they want it 
off."—D. MUNROE. Winnipeg.

an
dedo any-
heDauphin. tl»
m<

cattle there is 
our

cows do not get 
our milk supply falls

pi>
The day mi

sti
wii
wa
be»• • •
wi]Coal is a very scarce article at Indian Head, 

only two car lots having arrived here this 
up to January 9th, ’03. 
dealers will sell to
scarcity.”—GEO. LANG.

A short time

me
not

N
one individual, owing to the

! sih
I nat

whi
are

- V.1

•■ill-

that

R

thenJîves Tn h wbich some farmers allow 
truh™ • e rOp0d in l>y stallion fakers is truly amazing. When will our people cense to be
humbugged.’’-ONE WHO KNOWS

The history of the establish,,, 
colleges on this continent 
smuggle has nearly a 1 wavs 
ties or districts.

ent of agricultural 
goes to show that a 
ensued between

S |j i *

num-
one

Too much 
ing the farmers 
the breeding of 
KELL AH, Winnipeg.

with the 
State

cannot he snid by 
of this Province to

way of encourag- 
go more into 

Pure-bred stock.”—HUGH Me-
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FEBRUARY 5, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ter-
uch
nay
)w-

othcr words, the stimulating, directing and in- scious tn Mr™, i# ,

sïï sr^ snrArssff es îs-tïïs%Æ£„■*■*• «■•=.-sswasara “s— sari.---
srrss-«■.usr-Hs; 'YH—as ter2«s^a-Æissithe children from five or six rural schools into well ar® USed for educational purposes as have comfortable sIÏtTruTnTie^thî^1 ??»!’
one central graded school, the teaching newer of m, , ,, vehicle w.>om™nfaM running lengthwise of thethe children of the locality for other IhUdren in presses"ïe thë0* rhoolhouse and school gearto^s. Storo consoU^ti^^e ^ ^7
the locality would be utilized. Bach pupil in a *?e ,the most beautiful and attractive tendance “* «orage at-,
class learns much from his fellow pupils As the spend Zf^ loc?,ity ? » the children Yre to On the dav S mv ? *f/hat township was 125.-
bright, quick ones see in part, others are helped shouM b.®twee.n ,S1X and seven hours a day there rollment éf 162^ ^n!e « W®?L#48 out of ** en" 
to see ; as they reveal their methods of studv imd w * D°S be made a l>lace to be proud of* the cost o lint» W before consolidation

2SÆM& sums inti ,Jr& Vr.TjatA'WftW £snzssiz a° — - :rvrl zs £ €Hr■?“>■«—- -
EFFICIENT SUPERVISION. skill of*tlieplUpto,«tt2,l<)S|ttJ*îiXrt!h‘* "5^1 aysUm ol «256. ?HoWOTer'"‘thï‘ ^rari!^’

Supervision of rural schools by school boards, aPement of their teacher ? Jf unsiahtiv and'^I at ,th®. central school was so m!mh
^tor® and departments of education must be Pellent premises are not in bhemi^Jves dYadinT fZZ *tha” a* the Single district schools, that 
mtelhgent, sympathetic and skilful, co-operating they have a tendency to dull the taste ^d Thé T.® -,C t*é>f education was decreased *1.59 per 
w,th the teachers to bring the schools into touch Judgment of young persons as to whft <*m1iH i SÎ °? **6 average attendance. Moreover, tt£L 
with the homes and with the occupations of the ^teekned. It is of Tveat bmeflt in !* fuJ *hlfh 8ch°o1 work 18 carried on in Uw
people. Those who have the power of governing hav° one’s surroundings of such a sort »«, l f^>n,8TTtt.ted ®cho01» nnd the total cost of that Is
and responsibility of guiding must needs be in cu,cate and develop a love o?flow«4 l ‘“eluded In the *3,156.
close touch with the lives of the people whose and of Rood books We U Pictare8’ n-nOTn
children are being educated, ahd to ZmZthv place for supplying thomco^il T™ a OTHER TOWNSHIPS.
fôîîîwthwh^ethhiCh th® Children tbemseWes will "«Yh*8 *> help of the harmtfiious deÏLlwment „ '*** *T,ple five ““Joining townships have al- 
follow when they come to mature years. It is of th« child’s character. development so consolidated their spools. Those of G*„ta-
most promising and hopeful that the public school , The rural school, as every other schonl .kn„M vus’, kinsman and Johnston were «ai^twl for 
rather tLfffflcial va^iTo/*^^iJSSrtS! ^4

U becomes necessary that members of school Sren'wéo^rv^’ tLnlitiSld tM^n^ely a^ At thT^U^^ofpJpU.

FHH™-- s .t = tsîsrjSsi à“u™b€St tefcher becomes still better by sPT:h> S°°d manners and unflagging truthfuînels Lh°S ,were .uaed '• at Johnston 175 pupils attended 
for thf TTa °! ^P006*106- School boards, aad to become respectful and fevfrent towaTds hanu Vans wcre in service.
f ^th, ^ j ?f ®avin^ a few dollars in salary, the beautiful and the good. d Although the weather was rainy, and the roads
cannot afford to have the children practiced upon piirt ip th-peduc 88 Pfd 88 three inches of snow mixed with mud
all the time by young teachers who are gaining 1 UBLIÇ INTEREST AND SUPPORT. couW make them, the children jumped out of the
experience at the cost of child-time and of the ,. Tt is not to be expected that simple consolida Kî‘^nian 8choo‘ with dry clothing and
opportunities which to those particular children l!on. of schools will create, at onceP all the de- ^Lf8®*’ . î’ittle b°ys Ifirls of six yeM came 
never come again. - s.rahle conditions which have b^n refem^ t«T foUr mi,es comfort. The ttofhera
Y116 indifference, ignorance and selfishness of If.tne centralizing plan enables communities and thT *h®y ca??®,jugnlarly in all wewthere. Under 
rh^,6 PTfentS C°T betwcen their children and the sch°°l authorities to do better for education KinofTf11* dl8trict system in the Township of 
chance of a good education. The united power than they can do at one-room schools it is so f ir J^*nstaan- two years before, the enrollment at the 
and influence of departments of education, in- 8 he,Pf«'l one. Tn 1902 I visited consolidated was 110 ; under the consolidated system
spectors, school boards and teachers, must be ex- rura‘ schools in Iowa and Ohio- and after ner t" haS r,iS6îî. 60 146’ without any appreciable dif-

wsjt.sr*y “d s?si
s “So"dtt*

and a hindrance to the natural development of among the ratepayers nmoLth^ tTi Lf 
robust bodies and to the growth of mental vigor cess and superior advante^esof coT^Hd^tT"0"
dLks wïthy"romfYV h, ach0°l stiU lacks 8uit^»1e XV!hilc the 8cheme was broffht Into eZ uÏdor ®°^ract? f?r conveying the children to
fZtfth. f.omfortnble seats. In matters of vigorous discussion and Considerable omLrnnn and from-the schools are given to responsible per- 
tie vrvf’ i '®bt‘”K and ventilation, the lonely lit- the adverse criticism has been disarmed hv thé o??®" T*188? 8,6 under bond to provide comfbrt-

.cbooj.bas been left untouched by the improve- results of experience. With few excentionY* th °ble covered wagons, and to comply with the 
ments which have made town schools models for kickers,” as they are designated ^raiw foliations of the school authoritiee
promoting comfort and health. Everybody ad- ratepayers without <*ihST of 11° h°T 18 UP to over 25 each The
™. 1 ,^e bjfb educational value of a well-con- feared some depreciation in the valueTfThJf> ^ roU,t® traveraed was about six miles. Thebans 
"Y- Y’1 arran&ed- well equipped schoolroom, property, or. worse still some Increase te" °t hë the,801,001 ■* from ten to twentj ”
w.th windows and floors shiningly clctm, and value of the property nekre^t to «in ^"tralil^ ? b®,°r® ”toe o'clock, the hour at Æ t£
walls decorated with pictures. *' Day by day school Experience has nroven th centralized forenoon session begins. The afternoon nnmrinn
beautiful, comfortableP and clean surroundings these wo fears to be gmundîZ ® f°rmer °' °T8e®l “t, half-past th^e o’cl^k° *"** 
will have their ethical influence upon his develop- . * sihool where the closing exercises
ment until he comes to abhor anything that is A PIONEKR IN CONSOLIDATION. J;he children were in the vans starting for their
not beautiful, well ordered and clean. Six years ago Gustavus Township faj Ohio ho““ less than five minutes afterwards.

NEAT AND BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS. teethi0neer in,Jhat Part of the United average c^Tf eonvght T Y® enga«ed at *"
Pleasant and well-arranged surroundings arc Ther * r® cof"0,‘dat‘°n of rural echodla. vus flm tetee P®F 8<*°o1 da^ : af- Ouata-

silant, potent educational forces Se child J^î Worc nr"e 861,001 “^ricts in the toVnship. & at an aVdrage of «•» : and
naturaliy tries to put himself into harmony with woîe ^-niT^nt^ne^and8' ^ ^ d,1etr,ot8 '^prt<Ï“f Se v^# îl KXk

what surro',""s Mm t““ -«• »"» -*3^25 tg£ *■»,«>. aszxtz
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866104
Syndicating Stallions.with said they had not known of any injury to (12) It establishes greater sympathy between

any child. They said the regulations required the homes and the schools, enlarges the influence To the Editor ** Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
them to wait for the children at any houslb for a of the school, identifies it with the best efforts frnm •
period not exceeding two minutes ; that as a mat- and aspirations of the people, and leads to the The communication from Nomad m your 
ter of fact, it was rarely necessary to wait one formation of reading circles and clubs for mutual issue of January 5th, Dollars and Cents in 
minute, and that a case where the children missed improvement. Horse Breeding,” brings out some facts worthy of
the van or were left from being late was very un- (13) It may lead to an improvement of the more than casual notice. However, there is 
common. The average attendance at the Schools public roads in the country parts, 
confirmed all that. (14) It would facilitate the rural free delivery

of the mail.

an- ;
other side to the subject, for the value of a stal
lion includes a great deal more to his owner than 
service fees. The result of a stallion’s work, be 

Mr. R. H. Cowley, Inspector of Schools for the , . it good or bad, does not end with his existence
County of Carleton, Ont., accompanied me ; and Til6 068110118 find Answers llPp&rttïlPïlL. bears fruitage for many generation»» in ^hc
through the courtesy of the Principals of the three - To our numcrous new subscribers we extend progeny of his get. hence the importance of 
schools we were enabled to obtainsome Informa- a v cordial invitation to make use of the greater care in the selection of a sire, 
tlon not hitherto recorded. That included, Questions and Answers” department of this It is by no means necessary to pay from $3,- 
emong other matters, the free expression of the m<tgMJ!inft| Scores of testimonials at present on 000 to $4,000 for a first-class stallion, although 
opinions of the pupils themselves on toe relative QUr deak testify to the practical value of these many inferior ones have found a market at these
merlt®1of old *“d “• ”ew- Cowley columns have bye,, to our rcadcrs in toe past, prices, owing to crooked means being employed,
bun?,'n5? “P *£•**£" O OWS„-„ . . No expense is spared in securing the very best which, when found out, have been toe cause of

rSESSr
H-irriSSa .

n^ef™ W from Manitoba, are answered by a most into toe town, where he for a month had been
fT^tridL2? of bnto mmils reliable lawyer in the city of Winnipeg, and if trying to sell his common one, and, in fact, had

ÏÏTÏSÏS STL sW toa^Ming in the vans coming from toe Territories, they are nearly succeeded, for the sum of $4,000, through 
. is alike comfortable* and”ree ftxim iniurv to even dealt with by a responsible legal firm giving away several shares, and offering a large

the youngest ^children Tta Increased «roUment in Regina. Those of a miscellaneous cash bonus to some of the more influential farm-S pSs tod toe VTA; high ptSSK 'regular- character are. according to their bearing, dealt ers who would sign the joint note.
Ity in attendance struck the visitors as remark- w*th by specialists in toe branches to which they In two days I had my horse sold to a small 
able For the oast three months the dallv aver belong, and nothing is allowed to go into print company for $1,800 cash ; several members of theafcirattmd&nce STto?'^inTm^^ool^wMch^ until ^the editors Qgf the ” Farmer’! Advocate ” other company puUed out as soon as they com-
In that reeoect typical was 91 ner cent of the have become satisfied that the answer is as satis- pared my horse with the other. I believe in
number olpupils «trolled. More striking in this factory as it can possibly be made to the en- small companies, for then the farmers are better 
connection is the fact that toe percentage of regu- Quirer. None may, therefore, hesitate for a acquainted and have more confidence in each 
lar attendance among toe youngest pupils—those moment in carrying out the instructions given. other. I have satisfactorily sold many horses to 
of five, six and seven years—was as high as that Sometimes it requires a little lime from the sucb; ... . . , ,
of any other class. date of receiving a question at this office until it My advice to men who want to form a syndi-

" The three lowest grades overtake the work can be dealt with by toe proper authorities, but cate, is to get together, without toe aid of a 
ordinarily covered bv toe public schools in On- in every case demanding immediate attention all horse salesman, and decide what sort of a horse 
tario. The highest grade goes as far as our con- possible speed is made use of. We cannot agree wil1 be most suitable, then appoint a committee 
tinuatlon class, tirade A, being competent to ac- to answer questions for those who are not sub- °f one> *wo or three men (never more than three),
complish about three years of high-school work." scribers, as this department is carried on at con- and send them with the cash to some reliable im-

Tho large classes and larger schools seemed to siderable expense. Some publications require porter, whom they know will make his guarantees 
meet the social needs of toe children better than their subscribers to enclose one dollar in cash good’ and drive with him as close a bargain as 
the small isolated schools. The older boys and when an answer by return mail is required, but to possible for the horse that suits their taste. By 
girts, grown into young men and women, had those who will enclose a stamped envelop, ad- shaking the money in his face, the lowest cash 
opportunities for going on with a high school edu-. dressed for reply, in cases of evident urgency, we Pr)ce will be accepted and all commissioners’ 
cation without going away from home. There shall supply all possible information free. Further bribes saved. A company formed on this plan
was said to be, and there appeared to be, a great instructions will be found at the head of the w , • by good management, make it a very profit-
development of a spirit of co-operation and of column in question. able investment through the improvement of their
mutual goodwill and friendship from the wider - -—............ - ------- stock alone, and can count all outside money taken
and closer acquaintance of the children of the % . «s clear gair>. which should be set aside as a sink-
locality, and from the new interests created and TfOKS6S, ing fund to Purchase a fresh horse as soon as
recognized as being common to all and for toe_____________ * needed. I take exception to some of "Nomad’s” $
common good. '---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- figures, and give the following as being a more

Lameness In Horses. correct basis to work upon •.
At a recent meeting of Bird’s Hill Farmers’

Institute, Dr. Martin, Winnipeg, gave a very inter
esting talk on lameness in horses, to an apprecia
tive audience. "All lameness," he said, “is due

Charts showing the 
anatomy of the foot, under both normal and ad
verse conditions, were exhibited. In a perfect 

shown that the weight was carried 
down through the center of the shaft or leg, while 
if the toe was too long, or the heel too high, the 
weight was thrown upon a part not intended by

(8) It permits the time-table to be so arranged nature to carry it, and nature has certain fixed
that teachers can grive each class and every pupil laws which cannot be broken without causing a
In toe class more direct help and supervision. certain amount of suffering.

(4) It makes it practicable for rural schools Of the diseases arising from the toe being too
to enrich their course for all pupils, by nature high, navicular disease, ringbone and thorough-
study. manual training and household science, as pin were mentioned. Those coming from high 51 170 $1,170

xaxz sshls.

«h, r J5Æ“r.8 s? tsri&srly large classes of pupils of about equal advance- agreed that the foot is the seat oi ïhe troubîe! ïears If toe Sion ^ ^
ment (a) by more companionship ; (b) by friendly By some it is regarded as hereditary, but the best they should add something to” the^r^lt^de1^'
rivalries to excel; (c) by children learning from scientific researches have failed to prove that Zm ! . g . . credit side
each other; and (d) co-operating under careful claim. It is noticed, however, that certtin breads S ^ °L 8t,0<?' which mdiscipline: and (e) by class enthusiasms. show a greater predisposition to it than others thov eet * 5 Pfr head every colt

(6) It results in the attendance of a larger Corns come from treading too much on one part the shoeing amount of service fee. I based
number of the children in the locality, particular- of the foot. They are simplv bruises of the sen- stallion should*^*.0” ^ ,qU£^ty °f **** f
ly of those under toe age of eight years and of sitive membrane or secreting; organ that covers barefoot not , ^ has Pr,°Pf *•* h°
those over fifteen years. the bone. The first indication of , ®y harefoot out of season, but if his feet are

(7) It brings about a more regular attendance is the appearance of a reddish or brown snot ‘in rhnsn „!■ P6P 8b?u*d be deducted from pur-
of pupils of all grades of advancement ; and en- the sole of the foot. Knuckling, also a com- ance P wtlich Wl11 reduce interest and Insur- 
courages punctuality and promptness. The school pnratively common malady, the Doctor declared Snmn no„ni„ i a , , *van calls at a stated hour ; instead of that being is due to long toe calks in horses wearing shoes in the i f ° think there is an immense profit
a cause of trouble in families it has been found a nnd in colts, to the toe being too hi eh Kr , V po.rt'°g business, But when they do, risk
decided boon. the weight to be carried forM t g ? transportation is not tafen into account. I

(8) It guards to a greater extent the health many other troubles, is much easier prevented than hTve ToK/f °Ut th tw'mty:folir in one shipment :
and welfare of the children. Transportation in cured, but too many farmers makeL effort i! lost from three to five several times. One
covered vans protects them against wet feet, wet ward a remedy until it is too late * * ? P ,'.te1r los.t1 fifteen out of seventeen. To this
clothing and consequent sickness. While an ‘hereditary predisposition -a hhould be added losses due to acclimatizing, which

(9) It makes it convenient for boys and girls spavin existed in horses Slaving short nnrivht ho® cons,dcl aLdc- ,md usually our most expensive
in rural districts to obtain a high school educa- hocks, vet it was often due to toe inside of t^ ^h SUCCUmb brst: due laj-gely to th fact that
tlon without leaving home. That keeps boys foot being too high As for ringbone thev • fda “If generall-v 111 higher condition and thus
and girls suited for life in rural localities in be had whenever desired Sonr hoL n T ,n°re susceptible.
those localities. stables in the iwt, i a ,!Tge breedlng Brandon, Man.

statues in the New England States, where nature’s
laws were always observed in the 
horses’ foot, had never had 
in other stables it 
of the useless

THE SCHOOL WORK.

SÜMMARY OF ADVANTAGES.
Hie carrying out of the plan for toe consolida

tion of rural schools and toe free transportation 
of pupils affords many advantages.

(1) It ensures the engagement and retention of 
some teachers of higher qualifications and longer to an unbalanced foot, 
experience in rural schools.

(2) It creates conditions for a proper classifi
cation of pupils and for such a grading of the foot it was 
schools as permits toe pupils to be placed where 
they can work to toe best advantage for their 
own improvement.

Groom’s wages and board, 3 mos., at $45......
Shoeing—2 new sets, and 6 times reset................. .
Cost of feed, 6 mos., summer and fall, at $12
Cost of feed, 6 mos., out of season, at $8.......
Extra for keep during fall season..............................
Insurance, 1-3 value at 10%.....................................
Interest on $1,800 at 6%.............................................
Advertising .......................................................................
Veterinary services ............................................................
Collection ................................................................................
By earnings of summer season, 60% of 100

services at $15 .................................................
By earnings of fall season, 60% of 30

services at $15 ....................................................
Balance ..........

$185
12
72
48
30 »
60

z

20

$900

270
670

?!

on

•il >

I

*

S 5: i GEO. E. BROWN.

(10) It leads to the erection of better school 
buildings and more satisfactory equipment in all 
the requisites of a good school.

(11) It. stimulates the interest of the

care of the 
a foot go wrong, while 

was necessary to have a sale 
The same rule

Lots of Valnable Information.
I have enjoyed rending the "Farmer’s Advo- 

e\er since T have been old enough to peruse 
i s pages There is lots of good valuable infor
mation in it for niiv farmer.

Mel it a.

parents
and the public in the schools, and brings to the 
people of a township an institution in which nil 
can have an equal interest and a worthy (Hide

ones every year.
every farmer who is breeding and rnis- 

mo Mill'd^, lot without
-ihlv t«

rate’uppliVs to
sound foot it is impos- 

h.i\u u high class hoist1
XV. H. THOMSON.
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FEBRUARY 5. 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 105Selecting Horse Judges. WArOM n , .

In the proper management of horse shows there Then» • ®r8P8 Vverred. Food for Idle Horses,
uf “dirïtî^T tdhema”^mg «"«ter care on the part th. . « doubtless no animal to be found on In reference to the article on page 7 of 6th
^en ot conscientious farm that is so often overfed as the work- January issue, on "Wintering Idle Horses " 1^
one who hrclosely® followedve^ti^t' Any" *0t h® generally receives more than hearin« ot » man who. in the manage-
any kind, and thosfof hp^ ï n^i. 7 °f , necessary whlle at work, but it is when a day JSS =umm®r "«ort. required to use

isrs sfssz a MaunS* iJÊL: ■ IÉ; JKi / ft aÉal a:!| FaaisIBLAIL^Hk --ÆtaML r-»sioct that h„ .rtia a.0— °' aras? «*? *
Just how to remedy this state of affairs is a 01

quation in the mind of those who Would have the I 
highest mission of our horse shows promoted.
For the large shows the present practice of hav
ing judges chosen or recommended by the associa
tions representing different breeds 
the face of it to be

your ,-gfe’ 
its in 
thy of Al 
is an- ; 
t stal- ' S 
r than 
rk, be 
itence, 
n the 
ice of

n *3,- 
■hough 
these 

iloyed, 
use of 
us of 
h dis course

a few weeks before 
his season opened, he 

I took all into the 
stable again and

_______________________________________________________________________ I hkd them ahod and
may seem on a little every

.. r.„b.^xr„urrL°2L.?,ï &

Whid) has existed in the can be traced
evidïntlv a° we^k11!1 there is am

a weak link in the chain. It well that wnllS
°r R)1 these ■""c»"- wheat straw is^u!!

the interests of food for idlethan respect the enfer- than of any -

number wc thhRe who are in Should get food that
their own interest * will

to breed their Presence there rather loose than
nrW^af^üi When judges are being chosen CLYDSSbal* stallion, POTMUeB Penrce otherwise, and
hli w ^ for recommendation to fair boards, we First in his class and champion over ail hrLis at th« n . ^*, l‘ wheat-straw and two
member Î2 UI>Writt*n ,aw that when one Exhibitions. W&Sdso Sïvtîlt T^JÎurfW^ AnSte^wi IodMtrial or three turnips, and
Tv^/ber^L namT, 0f R comPetent person now the pbopehtt or h. m. vas,,, ladmTH P^haps two quarto
any other member may dispose of his name by .. of oat chop and one
merely filing an objection without giving anv have accustomed themselves to the Idea that whiln idln h»». t . of bran will keep anreason for so doing : when, therefore, a conscien- in the stable the horse should always hZv2 sIm^ h? mLFw ^, h^th than hay P Of
t ous man and a competent judge is under con- thing before him to eat so tllT™ , haVe ««rcise in some way
sidération the professional juggler in show-ring idle spell œnT hav nV X T ’ WJ"“ “ D- LAWRENCE.

sssr ^ttïï'Sts: vs . ;—-----------
that tills always happens, hut it Is true that such fndig^ti^T «^coUc^d" ti/® ^ cUef cau8e of A P«W#*rfg| Factor. ]
rases have occurred In the not distant past. It so common a?°. lic’ and 9*ere are n° troubles I prefer the "Farmer’, Advocate" 
has been suggested that the appointment of the should bTtiTlaÎTnXdî* m, J/ tbe dasire ™ltunU W*»" I have ever raided bel We 
judges for important shows be placed in the hands the cochÎmI *îy , ®?sh or otherwise improve be a powerful factor In the dernini^ir.6. .t0 
of disinterested parties. sncJh as the Superintendent exercise to V*6 ,r®f.tlng 3Pell> sufficient provement of Canadian farming P ® 1 and im"
of Agricultural Societies. While bv Oils Astern stimulate circulation within the body farming
some of the difficulties might be eliminated " there it fÎVen due «««larity ; otherwise ____________ ____ ?" P‘ DWYEI
are still others equally objectionable' w! ÎLlter . hors^>wner to reason this . i '
to arise, and It would appear that if anv when idle tha/whl!? * require moro feed A Sreat deal Is being said about the need of
implement may be looked for U must be found ^ tha“ when working? - '^re help on the farm, but what abouTthe
at the hands of the directors of breeders’ associa- _ _ ~~ kitchen ? Has the farmer’s wife anything to do f
i.ons themselves. Ever Faithful. If you don’t believe she has lust 7^'l f *° do.7

st?3S?iHÏ£i3SrS
eT^:r„. s.,t “ ^

knew who was going to judge a certain class at wife. y ,nouse-
show 7 He said that if a -_______' x I

party whom he knew was a special friend to one f^ggggBBgggMMHHUte||j^^^Bd_^of the larger concerns was to bethe man he would I
risk having one or two favorite animals 

turned down. Such impressions as this should 
not be allowed to exist. It is finally in the in
terest of every breeder, whether carrying on busi
ness on a large or a small scale, that the best of 
the breed should win.
may be shown, to the same extent are the best 
interests of that breed being prejudiced. We be
lieve that where disinterested persons who are 
competent can be obtained even from a great dis
tance, the importance of having good placing done 
et our larger exhibitions merits their presence, 
even at considerable expense. At the leading 
American shows such horse judges as Profs. Cur
tiss, Carlyle and others are constantly in demand.
They are men whose decisions are accepted as 
coming from judges’ whose reputatioh as such has 
been built upon a foundation of fairness and com- 
petcncy. Having such in Canada, they should be 
allowed to develop. Directors of associations and 
exhibition boards should awaken to the necessity 
for exercising greater carè in their selection. N6 
petty objection should be taken to the appoint
ment of men having a good reputation in the 
horse ring ; substantial and satisfactory reasons 
for such should be forthcoming, and the real func
tion of our shows as educators allowed to be per
formed.
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The Ottawa ice Races.N.
1 he ice races at Ottawa this year promise to be 

the most successful ever held in Canada. All the 
classes are now filled, and some of them will have 
to he trotted in divisions. Horses from the 
States of Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 

ennont. New York, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois 
ere included in the entry list.

1 tie meeting is to begin on the 10th of Fcbru- 
a,.v. and will be patronized by the very best 
society at the Capital.
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C-'LYDKSUALK STALLION. BONDS SIAN 1*5431. 

A aon of the champion Young McQueen 1*901 
OWNED BY JOHN HKWITSON, ALLKNIOBP, ONTARIO.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded i860106

Prevention of Milk Fever.
Mr. Geo. Rice, the noted Holstein breeder, 

writes the "Farmer's Advocate” as follows :

Under this system, this department will assume 
no responsibility for the testing of animals in 

Importers will naturally find it greatly 
to their advantage to have all animals purchased 
by them in Britain carefully tested, as otherwise I notice a statement in your Nov. 20th issue, 
the percentage of ear-marked cattle will doubtless page 827, under the head, “Care of cows after 
be very large. I have the honor to be, gentle- calving,” that may be Interpreted wrong by 
men, your obedient servant, many and do much harm. The article reads

Chie/*Veterinary Inspector. "Care should be taken to restrict the allowance
of cold water for two or three days after the calf 
is dropped.” Now, many will go and “restrict” 
the cow from water ; and that is Just what 
should not be done at this time. She should 

In placing live stock in the show-ring, a good not have cold water—that is, not Under 50 de
judge must have a clear conception as to what grees—but it is the best of practice to give a cow 
constitutes a perfect animal of the class or breed gji the water she will drink, moderately Warm, 
with which he has to deal. He must also be The act of parturition causes thirst ; it also 
familiar with their different points and be able to causes constipation, and a liberal quantity of 
estimate their comparative value, and that noth- water, warm or moderately so, helps move the 
ing may be overlooked, "he must do his work bowels.
systematically. It is to impress these important j am continually getting letters »»Hng what 
factors of live-stock judging upon the mind of the to do to prevent milk fever. Milk fever has no 
beginner or student in the school of judging that terrors for me now, because after three years’ 
the score card plays a useful part. The conten- freedom I feel I have a treatment that is a pre-
tion that it should accompany the practical judge ventive if followed in its entirety. This is my
in the ring is all buncombe. When anyone has practice for all, as in the case of a cow that 
been trained to use it for a time, the different calved two days ago, which was very fat and 
points, their comparative value, and the other les- flush, would weigh 1700 before calving ; a case 
sons which it is intended to teach, become so calling for heroic treatment. I gave her several 
emplanted in the mind of the judge that they are doses of carbolic acid, twice daily for 8 days a 
unconsciously made use of in actual practice. week before calving, 25 drops pure carbolic in 1

At the judging school which will open in Win- pint of water and mixed on bran. When I saw
olpoff, Feb. 20th, the score card will be explained she was near calving, I gave her 2 lbs. Epsom
and the students will be given an opportunity to gaits ; she calved in 6 hours after getting the 
use it in the placing of animals which will be salts (just right). After calving she was very 

r*’^le following scale has been ar- thirsty. I gave her 15 lbs. warm water ; in haif
hour warm bran mash made Very sloppy, to 
which I added a handful of common salt.

Stock
ip Britain.

Feed on Time.
In caring for live stock which are stabled, .few 

factors play as important a part in the health of 
the animals and the economy of feed as regu
larity of feeding and watering. It has been Ottawa. 

' proven by actual experiment, that milch cows and 
fattening steers, if fed at the same time each day, 
will give from five to ten per cent, better returns 
for the toed consumed than similar lots which re
ceive their allowance at irregular Intervals. The 
reason for this is easily understood : The digest
ive organs require rest, and where the ration is 
consumed at the same time each day, the organi
sation soon becomes so fixed in its system of 
digestion that assimilation or absorption of the 
nutritive elements in the food takes place with 
less expenditure tP the vital forces of the body 
than when no definite period for rest is allowed.
It may be difficult on many farms where labor is 
scarce to carry out a fair degree of regularity in 
feeding, but It is undoubtedly worth while putting 
forth a great effort to do so.

Judging by Score Card.

The Range Steer.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ”

In a recent article your special correspondent 
In England says : "It should not be forgotten 
that the Canadian ranger is a grass-fed animal ; 
that he is wild, and that he has a long, rough, brought in. 
harrassing railway journey before reaching ship
board.” Seeing I was a stockman in the Old 
Country before I came to Canada, I have 
eluded that the range animals in Canada’s West 
are reared very similar to the cattle on the hills 
at Home, they only being fed when severe weather- 
or a storm makes it absolutely necessary. At all 
other times they find their own food, until sold in 
the fall at two and a half to three years old, to 
be finished by the grain farmer. I cannot see why 
Ontario feeders cannot do the same with 
Western stock.

It is, perhaps, worthy of mention in this con
nection, that a bullock from the old place at home, 
finished by a grain farmer, took the premium prize 
at Smith field some twenty-five years ago. Ho 
was a Shorthorn-Galloway grade, and weighed

M3TFORD.

ranged for beef cattle :
I de

termined to run no chances, but made her drink 
all the water I wanted her to, and that is a lot. 
One hour after calving she got 20 lbs. or so more 
of water, in another hour 25 lbs. more, and an 
hour later another large pailful, the chill taken 
off it all. I had 100 to 125 lbs. water in her 
five or six hours after she calved, and, with other 
treatment, my mind was quite easy about her. 
As a matter of fact I went from home the next 
day, and felt perfectly sure she would be all right. 
There is virtue in plenty of water ; nature craves 
it, the bowels need it and are kept moving when 
on a light diet.

[Editorial Note.—It does not seem to have 
occurred to our friend, Mr. Rice, that this cow 
might have came through the ordeal of calving 
without all the dosing she got, and that the 
drugs given her might all have been saved. We 
quite agree that it is well to give nature her way 
by supplying plenty of water, not cold, and not 
warm, for that is nauseating, but with the chill 
taken off, but even this would have been con
sidered heresy by some theorists a few years ago, 
who insisted that water should be almost entirely 
withheld for several days, as a safeguard against 
milk fever. Why not let nature have her way 
all through the crisis, and surely the swallowing 
of doses of drugs is not her way. Our observa- 

. tion teaches us that where nature has her way 
fully, there are few, if any, cases of so-called milk 
fever. Left at liberty, the cow will lick her calf 
dry when born, this process, doubtless, inducing 
a healthy circulation of blood in both herself and 
the calf, and the liquid taken in the licking proc
ess likely serving to loosen the cow’s bowels, 
and, in perhaps 9 cases out of 10, she will turn 
and eat the afterbirth, probably to prevent con
stipation. Then the care of the calf and nursing 
it keeps her interested and contented. Left at 
liberty,the calf will take a little at a time of the 
colostrum or first milk, which has in itself the 
medicinal properties needed to relax its bowels. 
Supposing the cow had calved on the range and 
there was no one near to milk her for days, would 
she be likely to die of milk fever as the result of 
not being milked ? If so, the ranching business 
would surely be very unprofitable. We never hear 
of milk fever under those conditions, though cases 
of spoiled udder do sometimes occur, owing to the 
calf neglecting a quarter. We know some dairy 
farmers who claim that it is good practice to 
take the calf away from its dam as soon as born, 
not letting her even see it or srufckle it once, and 

are strongly suspicious that those who prac- 
lice this plan are, as a rule, those who have the 
most cases of loss from "milk fever.” In a long 
expei ience with cows of the beef breeds which were 
allowed to suckle their calves, and some of them 
heavy milkers and in good condition, the writer 
cannot recall a solitary case of milk fever, and 
there was no dosing with salts or other drugs. 
Nature just had her own way, and we have an 
idea that she knows a little better how it ought 
to be done than all the theorists. An English 
dairyman, keeping a herd of 100 cows, many of 
them heavy milkers in high conditioti, was quoted 
in this paper some time ago as stating that he 
has not had a case of milk fever in seven years, 
and he gave it as his opinion that the secret lay 
in allowing the calf to suck the cow for three or 
four days and never milking her out clean till 
after that t ime. This may be only a notion, but 
it is nature’s way all the same, and this man has 
had seven years’ exemption with it.

BEEF CATTLE. 

Scale of Points for Steers. 
GENERAL APPEARANCE :

con-
Perfect
score.

1. —WEIGHT—Score according to age...... ...........
2. —FORM—Straight top line and under line ;

deep, broad, low-set ......................................
8.—QUALITY—Firm handling, hair tine ; pli

able skin ; dense boner evenly fleshed... 10
4. —CONDITION—Deep, even covering of firm

flesh, especially in regions of valuable 
cuts ...........................................................................

5. —STYLE—Active and vigorous, but not rest
less ; showing strong character .............

5

10

our
10

5
HEAD AND NECK :

6. —MUZZLE)—Broad, mouth large ; jaw wide,
nostrils large .......................................................

7. —EYES—Large, clear, placid .................................
8. —FACE!—Short, quiet expression ....................
9. —FOREHEAD—Broad, full ....................................

10. —EARS—Medium size, fine texture ..................
11. —HORNS—Fine texture, oval, medium size... 1
12. —NECK—Thick, short ; throat clean ................

FORE QUARTERS :
13. —SHOULDER VEIN—Full .....................................
14. —SHOULDER—Covered with flesh, compact

on top, smooth ................................................
15-—BRISKET—Advanced, breast wide 
16. DEWLAP—Skin not too loose and droop-

1over 8,000 pounds. 
Cochrane, Alta. l

l
lFeeding Steers at Indian Head. i

At the Indian Head Experimental Farm, ten 
steers are being fed this winter to determine 
whether a reasonable amount of daily outdoor 
exercise injures or assists in flesh formation dur-

Five of the steers are 
are

1

2

ing the fattening period.
turned out for two hours daily, the others 
kept in all the time.
roughage, in the form of Western rye grass, as 
they will eat ; thus the exercising ones have an 
opportunity to profit from the additional appetite 
which outdoor air creates ; yet, as the meal 
ration in both cases is identical, this advantage, 
if such it may be called, is slight. The ration of 
meal consists of two-thirds barley and one-third 
wheat, small wheat or inferior grades being used. 
Six pounds per steer per day is the amount fed 
for the first month, but this is increased at the 
ratio of two pounds per month during the whole 
fattening period, 
thrifty condition.
ago. weighed 1,680 pounds, and although he 
•hen the heaviest, yet there are other big fellows 
of good feeding tyi>e.

They are all fed as much
ing 1

17.—LEXIS—Straight, short ;
fine, smooth ...............

arm full ; shank
2

BODY :
18. —CHEST—F'ull, deep, wide ;

crops full .............................
19. —RIBS—Long, arched, thickly fleshed
20. —BACK—Broad, straight, smooth,
21—LOIN—Thick, broad ........................
22. —FLANK—Full, even with under line 

HIND QUARTERS :
23. —HIPS—Smoothly covered :

in proportion with other parts..................
24 —RUMP—Long, wide, even, tailhead smooth, 

not patchy ..............................................
25. —PIN BONES—Not prominent, far apart........
26. —THICHS—Full, deep, wide
27. —TWIST.—Deep, plump ................................
28. PURSE—Full, indicating fleshiness
29- LEGS—Straight, short, shank fine, smooth

girth large ;
!

even

The steers are at present in 
One of them, a short time

distance apart
2

was

This is a ver interesting 
experiment, and our readers will hea. a full ac
count of the results when the test is completed.

New Tuberculin Test Regulations.hi
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " : Total 100

Ottawa, Jan. 23, 1903.
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

Jan. 20th, asking for information as to the new
regulations in regard to the testing with tuber- Summarized reports of butchers mrardimr
uZhHhe'V importedfrom Europe. The sys- carcasses of cattle and shee,. purchased them 
tem hitherto pursued having been found very un- from the recent Smithfiein rtVc, y 1satisfactory, the Minister has decided to allow im- pubTished to toe I nndlr t ^ ^how, are
porters to make their own anangements re test- S e cove about 70 cattle and S°± J°Urnal
mg In Britain. All cattle arriving in Canada rule the Id h a Û 3 sheep-
from Europe will now be tested after they have favorable thotmh there h v® &'?u part,cu,ar,y been sufficiently long in quarantine to settle down appointment the butcher finTn USUal "iS_

S ÏrreconCdüc8todnu?1de0r T^Zn^/ty'thè^but h^

?r, s' 'xrr 'rnzz- r%rs,hjmarked, and may then be removed from quaran 1 C Willin',!,"=• Shorthorn
Jme at the expiry of the usual perio.l yjthoul "1 T> ■ the K n ^tecr Savp » percentage of
Further restrictions, save that they „ , ! , , -1.32 the Kmg s Shorthorn steer 71.10,
[time be offered for export to the United states s"> the^Z \t0er 70 00 Among the sheep.

Smith field Dressed Carcasses. WO
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February 5. 1Ô03 The FARMER’S advocate.
107has had three with his. he may have

-- T îTCsn:
this matter, we confess that the longer we live 
the more we are inclined to accept newborn 
theories with a grain or two- of salt. What 
the scientists doing that they fail to give the 
world reliable light on this subject ? Much credit 
is d&lmed for the Schmidt treatment for the cure 
of milk fever, and one veterinarian who claims to 
have been very successful with it. states that 
about the only cases in which it has failed in his 
hands have been those where the cow was dosed 
with salts before he was called, and yet that is 
the preventive that has been most persistently 
advocated, and in which the most faith is placed 
by dairymen generally. The subject is a live 
one, and is open for discussion, ‘ and any one who

seven—in

numbers of the “Advocate” on the euro of it effectod a Permanent cure. J
troatme^f l^Vs^eSTwï^ h Wi£ «£* to prevention, let me say that 1

c Saved- But s,nce there is good reason to ks%tti“*r ,ortb as a possible cause
; «^cauea milk fever, or, more prooerlv n«r. 
unent appoplexy. the common practice in dairv

th« unmediately after its birth, and emptying
0t the cow by hand milking sichf^ Slt Jertain,ly ?ntmry to nature*and ” the 

htdtirf °fvmilk ,ever are almost entirely
herd8> and rarely heard of in 

rhn,t® which the cows are allowed to nurse their 
8e^ns t° support the idea that the course

of b^thth18 ^ correct one for the best interet 
of hot*_ the mother and offspring.
tithevlT^°' 0,6 writer. extending over 

Shorthorajf^in which® t^nagement ot a herd of

*sgs ZXt&tSZ 358» “ca?te^JtoT'althLeh‘th16 !*** °f fever

-------- “* *
h«rrta<T’tln ** Mperience of twelve years with a c ..... h d of Jerseys, during which time th« V-ÿLî

xHii l.flt Id WflPft rAIflnvarl a* t.1 xa_ ... Val0 CftlVOS
and fed by hand, heavy

So much
)are

:

Scotch or Nothing: Often Nothing.
The uninitiated, whether townsman 

might think we or farmer,
were expressing a very marked

preference for a brand of whiskey. As it hap- ------ . ————

Elplil 5El8È=r %-Mssse
handles only the bovine aristocrats and persuades that have been affected K rt*?n °f the cows milk much richer in butter-fat

but " Srylt r,X"t2 H*1""
5V as H

sure rrssp:
herdbook registration is to-day prostituted in the impressioï, 1 believe prevail” telt^*0”'! ^
States and Canada, the latter not altogether cows that are literallv fld n,°nly 
bvTh^’.r^ a “lavish follower, and influenced dition are liable to this ailment but blgh. con~

r“*"ou,d 5
A Shorthorn is not a Shorthorn after it occurs in the case of cMs t^ll that ^ even 

grosses the Atlantic unless it traces to the first culent grass, in which case the hownil °arly 8“c"
sjssssc~1”'*-

®1*r »"=h protectionist restrictions. .« H„,l The idea hn, .
RHt«l he i11 IasPej5tor* a noted winner in Great published, that the administering o? nowLf T* y 
qfn'ftL’ 1Sr! ,nel,g,ble for this country and the natives previous to and after nartu Ht in ^ PUr*

’ ,W?« arC the losere b.V such an unfor- ducive to prevention and to cLro hut th t ,h “E
trites? regU “'0n ,,ld infatuation (oroertnin «Penrs I, dissipnted In so far ns’enr. is ^n^ii*

dZ.<0,-as: sæSHHS
the Shorthorn cult in Great Britain, considers her 
lus best cow. One may look over many a herd 
in the Old Country and pick out what he considers 
the plums, only to be told that the animal 
register in America.

, milkers titan
though of course giving 
' f"‘ As remarked in

being relieved of thdr^lkdSj Cy th^ 
are °i. P°ssibly it aU for LuW

seem to, favor thé idea that 
.way is the safest. The impression ptl

. JJ». » birth the cow
more quickly gets down to

more

vails _____
is less disturbed and more quickly gets“down C<to
a »• ify. «a «.ft's: sr„“
roaaiiy learns to drink from the nail th«»hv effecting a saving of time and trouble^and

2® Pablicfttl°n of an article in the report
writer^0 TFarmer8’ Inati,tute8’ i” which^the 
.Tot^n,^0,1 8UPpose Preaches the same doctrine! 
not only advocates separating the calf from its 
Î™ at, birto. but withholding all milk from it 
.?r.^Y^ve hours, so that it may beconie so hungrv 
that it wUI gulp the milk down when offered^
iTÎhÏÏ ? <,tUJCk,y learn to drinkt The supp^Ttion 
to r«îL Vth® m®antIme the cow would be milked
or unreasonIi,le. In

a 11 fUet.ttuR time oI th® first milk, the com- P^t/Wof which is calculated to move ite £>we?e 
and in the process of sucking the .t
ttenth ThlCh 8uPply RaUva brought into *£

36 lie.

reasonably account 
for the attack of ap-
poplexy which is in
correctly termed milk 
fever. Phis idea may

9

won’t
Five crosses back a bull 

was used whose dam didn’t trace beyond the 21st 
or 25th volume of Coates’! Herdbook registra
tion was introduced for the purpose of improving 
a breed and setting up high standards of animal "
excellence ; instead of which, the effect is quite 
strongly the other way. Culls become valuable 
m the hands of the generous advertiser or the 
dealer who sleeps more soundly at night when he 
has in his possession the half-sister to Nicodemus 
(or some other fellow that brought a couple of 
thousand on paper, at auction).

The day before yesterday it' was Bates and 
Uooth, yesterday Cruickshank, and to-day it is 
pure Scotch, and the student of live-stock hus
bandry or the well-wisher of the grand old breed 
"'ill be wondering what to-morrow will call for.

Persons professing to be “in the know” of the 
Shorthorn trade express the opinion that the 
closing of the States to the British Shorthorn is 
close at hand, and that the Canadian-bred 
will be made an alien only a little later on.

The few who profit largely by the market 
across the line cannot "be expected to move in a 
direction just now against their own interests — 
but the breed should not and must not suffer for 
he few. Northern-bred Shorthorns will always 

be required to rejuvenate the corn-fed stocks, a
act that our cousins to the South may overlook ark-rum* „
for a few years ; the neeps-oats-bran raised Short- run„i! ni.pA N°EIrER’ LTU OF e LA Mis.
born is more virile than his corn-fed brother. THK pimp‘trv °2a‘nithfleld FatS,ockShow,,. 1902.

Move forward the limit from the 20th to 30th ABL or 8TK4thmobe, olamis castle, foefab, Scotland.
volume of Coates, and ten years later it will be ing of any medicine, the recovery In most 
wisdom to step forward another ten ! occurring within four or five hours, the only

As the adoption by the United States breeders favorable cases being those in which purgatives 
it ■ n doct.rine °f protection is to be expected, had been given before the doctor was called. The
11 ls "igh time for Canadians to take such meas- new theory that it is solely an udder complaint
tteniJ0 imProve thelr cattle that when protec- is supported by the testimony of the author of the Farmers fully realize the urinelnl. «# __  .
catt f „re,Urn, to a saner state Canadian "ew c.ure Published in an English paper, the injec- what is sown. Make a right

, 1 be of 8Uch excellence as to sell them- tion into the udder through the teats of pure oxy- the years of your life will^haw ? aU
Wlves 1 NOMAD. gen, by which means recovery is made in 30 to 60 through that .owii^ *dded Ue*llnew

to some 
dairymen 
garded as

a-S-5*
and I would suggest 
" those who, to
u,. .M si
tic dtotroyfag’ the 
most of their ralveè 
at birth, that it 
might at least be 
worth their while to 
try the experiment 
of Partial milking 
for the first few 
days after the

advanced 
he re-

a ïSF o/
i

Old

to
save

. ,_ C0W
has calved, if, per
chance, there may 
be something in this 
theory of prevoption. 
To my mind j revefi- 
tion is, as a rule, so 
much better than 
cure, and so much 
cheaper, that it is 
worth considering in 
this Connection, and 
I would like to hear 
from others who 

may be able to offer more practical suggestions 
than I have done iff this letter. The aggregate 
loss to the farmers of this country from this cause 
must be enormous. EX ADVERSO.
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1Ô8
Study the Weeds.satisfaction of knowing that the chemical compo

sition of his cattle food is such as has given the 
M. Emile Thierry has contributed to the Jour- |ies(_ results in all experiments that have been

nul <T Agriculture Pratique, an account of the conducted to determine the comparative value of
new treatment of milk fever (parturient apoplexy), ,ations. And further, these satisfactory results
discovered and practiced with success by M. ure obtained because the cattle have been supplied of growth and the general appearance of the 
Knusel, a veterinary surgeon at Lucerne. The with just sufficient of the several chemical con- plants and their seed, so that they may be able to 
treatment consists of the injection of pure oxygen stitUents of the food, or, in other words, with a ado_t sujtable measures for fighting them, 
into the udder. M. Knusel had previously prac- balanced ration. This, therefore, is the value of , ,. th DlantB weeds are classified
ticed the comparatively new treatment with iodide feeding standards, that they serve as models by Like all other plants, weeds are classified ac-
of potassium, administered sometimes through whidh to form other rations. cording to their length of life, as annuals, bien-
the mouth and at other times by injection into Now we believe there is a practical value in niais and perennials. Annuals, as their name im- 
the udder ; but he had found it to fail in the most feeding a balanced ration, but the problem of plies, exhaust themselves in a single season
serious cases, and he reckons that about forty per working out such rations with the feed stuffs on They are of two classes : winter annuals and 
(Mit. of the cows treated with it are lost. This the ordinary farm is regarded as too complicated summer annuals. The first named variety spring 
insufficient success led him to try the oxygen tor the average feeder. Our own conviction is up in the fall and live over winter, producing 
treatment, which he had applied in twenty-two that nma,i feeders, by the process of experience seed early in the summer ; while the summer an
cones when he wrote his memoir of the method- alKj c|0se observation," learn to compound or let., nuals spring jip, grow and die during the same 
Some of the cows were in an extremely dangerous ug say “balance” their rations in such a way as season. Biennials, although existing two years, 
condition, prostrated, insensible, and with labored to gyt the best results, though the learning of it only produce one crop of seed. During the first 
respiration,, accelerated pulse and paralyzed may lle tedious. Furthermore, the feeder is year they devote their energy to the production 
tobgue. Yet in thirty to sixty minutes after the governed largely by what foods he has on hand Ôf seed-making materials, which are stored up in 
injection they had so far recovered as to seek for or can procure to advantage ; these are nearly a fleshy taproot. The second year, the plant 
food. Not one of them died. From six to ten 8Ure to be some combination of oats, barley, develops more fully, matures seed, and dies, 
litres of oxygen were injected, the gas being com- wheat and bran, with prairie hay, sheaf oats, or Perennials, like biennials, produce neither 
pressed to twenty-five atmospheres in an appar- the cultivated grasses, but whatever is supplied, flower nor sped the first year. Unlike biennials, 
atus obtained from the firm of Hauptner, of Ber- the object must . be to produce milk, meat or however, they yield repeated crops during Suc- 
lin, which contains a valve for regulating the P1-®8" energy, âo far stall-fattening has not been prac- ceeding seasons. There are two classes of this 
sure. After washing and disinfecting a teat, he ticed sufficiently in this country to'warrant a deep variety of weeds. One having creeping or under
introduced the teat probe, and slowly opened the interest being taken in this question, but with the ground stems, by which the plant spreads, and 
tap to release the oxygen. When two quarters introduction of an agricultural college, with its another which has an ordinary root, but does not 
had been filled with the gas, an assistant com- chemical laboratory for analyzing foods, we will multiply by that means. To this class belong 
pressed the Jwo teats, and by massage the gas be in a position to intelligently pursue a series of bulbous and taproot perennials. Although a 
was distributed through all the glandular tissues, investigations into the comparative value of our knowledge as to whether the life-history of a weed 
Tllja. operation having been completed, it w»sre- foods, and incidentally encourage the production of extends over one, two or more years may be of 
peated with the other two quarters, the who more finished meat for the markets. great value when methods of eradication are be-
work occupying onJy *b®utjen minutes.^ Gradu- r ,--------- ..................‘ -^= ing considered, yet it must be remembered
ally the treated cow showe g - that annuals, for example, differ very much in the
r”* K?18lDg i-er eaj’ neXtm»EOni^m to her feet QTftl* amount of Iqbor necessary to destroy them.
îrSTlESS' nSS -------------------------------—-------------------------------------------- Each weed rtîn Id b. k„»wa, and. to Ihis co.ntry
IB two instance a relise occuxred, twougn ine --------------------------- where they gre alarmingly on the increase, an
Coition8o^Txy^ qiKl^ r^tÎr^ them. «rowing ClOVOF in Manitoba. effort should be made to encourage public school

Tbieae were the only accidents in the twenty-two [Read at the Tri-State Stock and Grain Growers’ con- pupils to become interested in this wor .
If. Knusel believes that if his treatment vention, Fargo, N. D., January 20-23, 1903.]

be applied soon enough it will be successful in all it is generally taken for granted that none of
cases. He suggests, as the explanation of the the varieties of clover will succeed in the North- 
effectiveness of oxygen, that the poison formed in west. This conclusion is, no doubt, reached from 
the udder and passed into the general circulation the experience of a few who have only attempted 
of the animal is produced by micro-organisms, 
which may be anaerobic, and therefore unable to 
live In the presence of oxygen.—[M., In London 
Live Stock Journal.

A New Cuire for Milk Fever.
In the great war against weeds, it is of Un- 

utmost importance that formers become familial 
with their distinctive peculiarities os to habits

St
-

»

A Gasoline Engine Tested.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—After having had two years’ experience 
with a gasoline engine, I feel safe in saying that 
it is just the thing for three or four farmers to

„ . ,, . ___ get a small outfit, like ours, and do their thresh-
Dunng the spring of 1896, ten one-half acre . . „ . ... . ..

plots of summer-fallowed clay loam soil were ing’ As copiPared wlth steam> the englne 8aves 
.„ . ...... . sown with either wheat, oats, barley or peas, and *'wo rncn and a team, and with a man for feeding,
After all that has been said Mammoth red clover. As soon as the grain was the engineer can look after the separator, except

fnw nf them Lk« anv drilled in- ten pounds of clover seed was sown per when setting someone would have to help.

our feeders are to be found many of the most in- and no crop whateiei of clover was gathered. from fire, and, as is well known, the best weather
telligent of men, and if the advantages of form- °n th® aame, date as the preceding plots were for threshing is sometimes the most dangerous in
ing a balance in the rations could be made clear own’ and on adjoining land, five additional plots this respect. We threshed when steam engine out-
they would be willing to give it a trial. SOW" to. ,.clover wlthout a “f" CT°P°{ fits had to stop for fear of fire. Then, again.

In the first place, a ration is the combination graln' in the following manner . Wheat stubble when labor is so dear and hard to get, a few 
of hay, straw, silage, grain, etc., fed an animal w.a! plowed m spr.1"g’ at °n.c® harTowed’ and each portable granaries can be easily filled with a high 
during the day. If the moisture or water were p.° was s“'"n|fwl one °..t ,° °wl.ng varieties bagger, and left for the night, without any fear
aU evaporated from it, what would be left is ® ® °V(a Wtv,U ,amrr}° ed’ A V’1 e, Common that the wind may get up and burn everything, 
called “dry matter,’’ and this is composed of cer- Red White Dutch ; all germinated well, and as The engine weighs about 7,000 pounds when the 
tain chemical constituents. What the feeder BO°.n weeds and volunteer grain was about tank is filled with water, and is as easy to set
wants to get at is the composition and quality !grt’ a “'<lWer ”as rua over il- and as a steam engine. About twenty-five gallons of
of foods (ration) that will feed his cows or fatten c,uttmgs left on «f land &c}™* malch/ gasoline are required to run it one day of ten
his steers to'greatest profit. _. . JS? aU\ pla“ts a hours’ when good steady work is being done.

Everyone recognizes the importance of having ^ ® q . ‘ ^ !P’ stlong roots- and A rig like what I have just described will solve
a model in mind when undertaking any construct- e ^ ® y 1 eJea saIaly- the threshing problem to a certain extent, as with
Ive wo’k. In cattle-feeding, the feeding stand- . g ° 1 e. y sp g °f 1897, the yield was ordinary weather the same help that cuts and
ard or the proper balance between flesh-formers ^ ^ AlfaHa 1^1898 all oÏ°gÏsoHne mal" nT ^ ^

the varieties were still alive, and the season being 25 cents gallon" in& 1901^
more favorable, the yield was much larger, aver- ] <#q2 h
aging within a fraction of two tons of hay per 
acre, Alfalfa giving the largest yield, viz.: _ 
tons 1,800 pounds per acre.

During the next year, 1899, the Alfalfa

to grow it after the manner usually practiced in 
more southern districts, viz.: with a nurse crop 
of grain. This plan has always failed with us 
here.

Feeding Balanced Rations.

‘

I hope the price 
more. We paid 

and 28 cents in 
As there are some new oil wells just 

' opened, the Government should see that they do 
not get into the hands of the oil combine.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

(protein) and fat and force producers (carbohy
drates and fat), all of which the animal requires, 
in the ration is the model, and any rations hav
ing a composition similar bo the standards are 
balanced rations. In scientific parlance, the pro
portion between the flesh-formers and the fat and 
fonce or heat formers is called the nutritive 
ratio. In some foods this ratio is wide, In 
others narrow. Oat straw is 1 to 3316, and 
wheat straw 1 to 93, both wide ; bran 1 to 3.7, 
and oil cake 1 to 1.7, both narrow. A ratio over 
1 to 6 is said to be wide, and under 1 to 5 nar-

ii
gave

1 ton 820 pounds per acre, and the Mammoth 
Red one and a half tons ; the other varieties had 
become quite thin and were plowed up.

In 1900 the two remaining plots were plowed 
up, and a new series started, which is making 
good progress.

Pembina Municipality, Man.

Gasoline Threshing Outfits.
S As regards the usefulness of gasoline engines 

for threshing purposes, I only claim to be an 
onlooker, yet from even that standpoint these 
engines have advantages which are quite apparent, 
and one of the greatest of these is the lack of 
danger from fire.

; ■L row.
Now, the feeding standards in America ore not 

purely theoretical ones, but are the average of 
more than 100 different rations, which were being 
used throughout Canada and the States, and 
which were found to give the best results in milk 
production or cattle fattening. These feeding 
standards then, or these rations having a certain 
chemical relation between their vital constituents, 
are the models by which rations are balanced. It 
is at once seen that models secured by such prac
tical methods should have a practical value. What 
Is this value ?

Feeding standards are not rules laid down to
are

Preserving Poplar Posts.
Poplar posts last longer when peeled, and June 

is the best month to do this, as the bark strips 
off easier that month ; yet the posts can be cut 
any time previous, and the peeling left until June. 
After they are peeled, build a fire outdoors and 
char well the portion that goes into the ground, 
and for safety about six inches 
necessary to dip them into water immediately 
after being charred,
weakening their strength by over-burning, 
treated in this manner ami then set up as fence 
hosts in 1884, are still doing service. Treatment 
of this kind will, at least, double the life of n 
post, and often treble it.

Ü
Annually the steam engine 

causes great loss through starting many fires, 
which, during windy weather, often get beyond 
control and consume buildings, stacks and fields 
of grain in stook, besides many complete thresh
ing outfits.

1 believe the gasolirte engine is equal to the 
steam engine for threshing purposes, except, per
haps, during extremely cold weather. The gaso
line requires less help, which is quite an advan
tage, but it also requires a man who understands 
its peculiar needs, and such is not always con
venient to get. j s. ROBSON.

Manitou, Man.

■'
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It is oftenm o re.

to provint the tire from
Some

he followed iexplicitly and mechanically, but 
valuable simply as guides. By making up a 
ration according to a standard, a man has* the
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Heavy Yielding Wheats

il ff .4Notes on the First Seven Varieties of Wheat in 
This Year’s Test at Brandon. Man.

HY S. A. BHiKiihl».
GOOSE WHEAT.—This is one of the ricev 

varieties suitable for the manufacture of maca 
roni. This Wheat has bluish-green straw and 
very wide and heavy heads ; the straw always 
Jeans considerably, but seldom lodges. Large 
of this wheat are being grown in some parts of 
the Northwestern States ; it is one of the most 
prolific Sorts grown oil this farm, but owing to 
its low value on the market, its cultivation should 
not be encouraged. Roumanian is very similar 
to Goose wheat.

CAMPBELL S WHITE CHAFF is a variety 
which has been grown in the East for a number 
of years. The heads are somewhat short and 
club-shaped. When first introduced from Ontario 
to this country, it was light in color and quite 
soft, but it has become slightly darker 
and of a harder quality, 
but rather subject to rust 
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in color 

It is fairly productive. mm

* * yJîjïsrss r Toss
ter on the Experimental Farm for British Colum- 
bia than at any of the others. It heads the list 
of wheats there, with an average for the past six 
years of a little over thirty bushels 

AUSTRALIAN NO. 10 is 
eties imported a few

J
| '

•*>

per acre.
one of several vari-

b„ „„t bec «ttiSÏÏ hTe £°" eXh'S
toba° f0rm 841 0pin,on on its suitability for Mani- n

-

WHITE FIFE is- next to Red 
known variety here, 
properly grown and

Fife, the best 
Its origin is uncertain. A

3?rrawPa S'*
very free of smut or rust.

I ■

Upi ’isand
to Red Fife, but the berry is much lighter^în 
color. On light soil it is supposed to give a 
larger yield than the red variety. for the past 
six years on this farm it has averaged 14 bushels 
per acre more than the Red Fife, and during the 
same period, over all the five Experimental Farms 
it has averaged within a pound per acre of that 
variety. Its market price in this country is gen- 
eranr °r three cents under that of Red Fife 
k is a^ cross-bred variety, the parentage
being Hard Red Calcutta (female) and Red Fife 
(male). This wheat has not been noted for pro
ductiveness in former years, but is decidedly an 
early maturing sort, as might be expected from 
its cross with Hard Red Calcutta

:U 1

mm• - vf ft*
'

N
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A—^Although agriculture is acknowledged by all to C P R°tatio11 for Manitoba.* waste are great. Many Ontario farmers, viewing
be the fundamental occupation of Western Canada Farming in Manitoba is sfowly but surely ad- “![,iarg! harvests, think that we should be
no special provision yet has been made to educate ,vanclnS from a system of wheat-raising on the ™ ,TUt }hey "ot consider the great ex-
the farmer for his chosen profession. Lawyers large scale* and bare fallowing, to a more inten- pen“f* risk 611(1 waste that our rush, rush, inouïe, 
doctors and other professional men have colleges slve ®ys,tem of agriculture, with a systematic crop ; Our present method of farming has the effect of 
and universities for the purpose of fitting them rotation. This advance is made possible by the depressing the cattle industry of the Province, 
for their life’s work, and it seems strange that add1*1011 of acclimatized crops, as corn, roots and , 6 *rattle have to be kept on a plot of ground
Western push has not before this time planted grasses; and it is being made necessary by the lenced m, and kept in permanent pasture. These
firmly a strong educational institution on purely mcroasing population and advancing price of :and plots become "run out,” and so the farmer has to 
agricultural lines to meet the real needs of the If.,the prosent rate of immigration continues, it reduce his herd each year, to suit his accommo-
young intelligent farmers who would prosper in wil1 not be long before every availab'e ac o cf dation, and so we find, from official figures, that
our midst. land in the Province will be utilized, and the .the Cattle industry has decreased within the Prov-

It is well not only to have an institution that wasteful practice of bare summer-fallowing will lnce’. from 12.000 export cattle and 86,000 stock- 
will accommodate and instruct those who are in- have to cease- ers ln 1899, to 4,000 export cattle and 20,000
tensely desirous of becoming better educated, F°r the early days of the Province, the system stockera ,in 1002. At the same time, the wheat 
but an institution so managed and equipped that of grain-farming, with bare fallowing, was cer- ' acre^ge “«s been steadily increasing. This looks 
it would create in a large number a desire to- lainly most suitable. Less capital was reanired though we were going still more exclusively 
better themselves educationally. This is part of for beginners ; the soil was rich in available plant *• wheat, growing. Encouraged by the suc-
the duties pertaining to such an educational food. and land was cheap. Thus it was possible cessive good crops and good prices of the past few
center, and that the results will bear this out is to make good interest on invested capital even years, the farmers seem to think tt impossible for
a certainty, provided the combination of building with a bare fallow every two or three years. 1 * wheat industry to wane. But while we are
and the staff are up-to-date in requirements and Then, too, there was plenty of unbroken prairie IH>t pess,m;stic enough to forbode the future, yet 
methods. where a good herd of cattle could plunder their &re n2l.con.fident enough to see no risk of \

rhc rapid increase of agricultural population, living free. But conditions are changing ; popu- ni«îe" Tala, r. cannot be too Strongly urged, 
and the prosperous conditions of our rural dis- lotion is increasing ; land is advancing in price, tle or stock give stability to the farmer’s poei-
tncts warrants the erection of such an establish- and cattle can no longer roam at large. The lon'
ment on an extensive scale. Numbers are ready farmer must, therefore, make every acre he pos-
or the opportunity to receive a better education scsses yield its share of revenue every year, and 

a ong these lines as soon as a means is provided. to do so it is certain he must adopt a more inten-
As Western citizens, it is our duty to pave the Klve system of farming,

way for such and not barricade the natural " The States of Iowa and Minnesota 
avenues for learning by being behind in this en- pies of what we may expect for this Province, 
ightened age, thus forcing the determined ones less we begin to adjust ourselves to a rotation 
o seek for knowledge elsewhere. system. These have, in the past, been the great-

As property owners in this growing portion of est wheat-growing States in the Union. They fol- 
anada, a land well known for its educational lowed much the same system as we are at present 

advantages, it behooves us to think deeply and following. But the price of land has advanced to 
quickly act on this important practical matter. $60, $70 and $100 per acre, while the available 
As our country is fast becoming settled and older fertility of the soil has been greatly reduced. To- 
methods of agriculture are gradually becoming day the farmers of these States are selling out to 
s *eht,y more in evidence, with time and money Easterners, who are introducing crop rotation and 
more freely at the disposal of our young farmers, stock, and the sellers are coming to our Canadian 
•t is natural that many of them should look for- West, where they still find conditions suitable to 
ward to an opportunity of using to advantage cut and slash wheat ! wheat ! wheat ! But how 
nese blessings, and surely we will not long con- long will these conditions last here ? For some 
mue to have them look in vain. There is failure years yet, perhaps, and to where then shall the
° 1grasp the situation somewhere, and perhaps wheat farmer betake himself ? He may have made

such might be located in the ranks of the in- his "pile” and can give up the "business.” It will 
uentiai law-makers of our land. If so, we would be well for him if he has.

Say' awaken to yçur duty and prepare the halls There is, of course, an attractiveness about the 
learning for the deserving young men who are largeness and enterprise of wheat farming. It 

f° 1)6 the farmers of the future. lacks the steady plod of the rotation system.
" AGRICULTURIST.” There is much produced, but the expense and

' iFS;

■V-i

Another weakness of our present system Hee 
in the waste of bare summer-fallow. If a crop of 
hay or grass were grown on the land in a proper 
crop rotation, the soil would be adding to its 
available fertility and at the same time earning 
something with little or no extra labor. Hie hay 
crop of the Province last year averaged a little 
better than two tons per acre. Hits at $4 per 
ton would bring the farmer $8 per acre. But 
many may claim that our dry climate demands 
bare fallow at regular intervals to conserve mois
ture for the wheat crop. This may be true to 
some extent, but much of our summer-fallow at 
present wastes moisture by producing, almost to 
maturity, a heavy crop of iveeds.

are exam- 
un-

One season of
hoed crop, if properly cultivated, will add as mneh 
to the available fertility of the soil for wheat as 
the bare fallow, and will not require so miw»h 
moisture as is wasted by poorly cultivated bare 
fallow.

In summing up the merits of the rotation sys
tem, it is important to notice its influence on the 
labor problem, and its effects in combating 
weeds, which have taken such a hold in our soil, 
fine of the greatest difficulties in the labor situ
ation is the extra demand for help in the faU. 
This would be largely overcome by the uniform 
demand of the rotation method. The ■eesona of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded iga$

A Convenient Stable.hœd crops and grasses would be a great aid in Yirden Grain Growers Organized,
keeping weeds under control. The rotation sys- a meeting of farmers and business men 
tem has been partially introduced by many of our held at yirden a short time ago, for the purpose
farmers at the present time, and, so far as it has Qf organizing a Grain-growers’ Association for
been followed, has been successful. From these that district. Although the weather was
attempts, and in view of the facts stated, it is faV0rable, there was a good attendance, and a
safe to predict that crop rotation is the coming strong association was inaugurated. Messrs,
system of agriculture for Manitoba. C. L. S. Motherwell and Snow, President and Organizer of

Mackenzie, Man. . the Territorial Grain-growers’ Association, were
[•Crop rotation, or that system of farming by present and addressed the meeting, giving a good

which the various crops of the farm follow one deal of information with regard to organization
another, rather than the same class two years in 
succession on one field, may not suit conditions 
on every farm in this country at present, but it 
is at least worth serious consideration.—Editor. ]

Good stabling is very essential, and the ___ 
panying plan and photogravure are published with 1 
the view of showing a plan which is giving good S 
satisfaction at a cost Of $700.' The barn is ]} 
frame, built on a stone foundation, with the stable '4 
portion, ceiling included, double boarded and tar 
paper between. All the studding, posts, rafters 
and cross-beams were made of poplar from Mr, 
Storey’s wood lot, which, of course, helped keep 
down expenses. In the large loft, hay, straw, 
oat sheaves, etc., are stored by use of the grain 
slings, which makes it convenient, saving both 
time and muscle. ITie loft is usually filled dur
ing haying, and as winter feeding makes vacant 
space, loads of green oat sheaves from the stacks 
are stowed there by the same slings. A water 
plant keeps the stock constantly supplied with 
water. This is good for milk çr beef production, 
besides being a grand labor-saver. The cattle are 
fed from a passage at their heads, and the stable 
is cleaned out by means of a horse and stone 
boat.

arcowas

un-

»

Rural Mail Delivery and the Highways.
To the Editor «* Farmer*» Advocate ** :

I have read with groat interest in your last 
issue Mr. V. J. Worth’s plea for free rural mail 
delivery, and quite agree with his views on this 
all-important subject. No Government, what
ever be its "color," can fail to see the necessity 
for giving "effect to such demands, and probably 
no Government we may ever have in the future 
will refuse to try at least to extend the benefits 
of the postal service to the best of their ability.
But, as your correspondent points out, one great k, 
if not the greatest difficulty lies in the deplorable K, 
state of the roads. Coming from a country where *0 
road-making and road maintenance has long been 
at a high pitch of perfection, and having been for _ 
many years largely engaged in the construction of 
highways, I have been* staggered with the appall-

\

1

In a recent letter to the “ Farmer’s Advocate, 
Mr. Storey says : “I call this the poor man’s barn, 
because it gives the poor man a barn with all the 
conveniences of a basement stable at a much less 
cost than is usual for a building affording the same 
room for ptock.” The price may appear very 
small for a building so large, but the amount is 
made up principally for cost of material, as the 
owner did the work of construction within him
self, less $75.00 for stonework and roofing.

i il Killing-Weeds By-law.Lei LJ
To the Editor ** Farmer’s Advocate ” :TS£S£ TWO SOX STALLS AP£ £/TT£D 

SO* CATTLS ALSO
VCl.TICAL SECTION OF MK. t-TO..EV’8 BAUX.

Sir,—What can we do to keep down noxious 
weeds, is a question hard to answer, yet it is one 
of vital importance, and at the present rapid
growing stage in the history of our Province it 
demands that stringent measures be used, or the 
weeds will become masters on each farm, Last 
season I was requested to become weed inspector1 . 
of the whole Municipality of Glenwood, a district * 
far too large for any one man to handle. I ex
plained that one could not do justice to the weeds 
of the case in question, yet, as more help was not ; 
forthcoming, 1 began by notifying the farmers ' 
through the medium of the local papers, that I ; 
wished any who had complaints to moke regard- | 
ing weeds to confidentially let mo know and I 
would do my best to put matters right.

French weed was the first that I had my at- 
tention called to. However, previous to this, I i 
had advised through the local papers that land . 
containing this weed should not be sown to wheat. I 
This was not regarded, and soon I found a diffl- - 
cult task before me. I was advised by the Coun-

This,

ing badness of the roads in Canada.
So far as I have seen, and apart from city

and town roads, where decently made (which is by by the Territorial Association and the work laid
out for the future. Those gentlemen strongly 
impressed upon the meeting the necessity of the 
farmers organizing in order to obtain justice. It 
was the feeling of the meeting that everyone pres

and naturally, demand direct delivery at their ent should do all he could to increase the mem- 
own doors, until something is done to ensure the bership of the association, and it is believed that

in a short time this association will have over 
two hundred members. It is expected that every 
district in Manitoba will organize, as the farmers 
can clearly see now that if they don’t unite to 
obtain justice and fair treatment they will con
tinue to get the worst of it.

When the different districts in the Province are 
organized, a central association could be formed, 
composed of delegates from thé district associa
tions, which would harmonize the work of these 
and make it more effective ; and a joint conven
tion could be held-annually, or more frequently, 
if necessary, with the Territorial Association, so 
as to bring the whole organized weight of the 
farmers of Western Canada to bear cm the powers 
that be and compel them to enact such legislation 
and adopt such measures as will secure to farmers 
a free market and adequate transportation facil
ities for the export of their produce. There was 
a number of resolutions re transportation, the 
extension of the Intercolonial Railway to the 
West, grain act and other matters to be put to 
the meeting, but all the available time was taken 
up in speaking and organization, so that these reso
lutions had to be held over for a future meeting. 

The officers of the Virden association are : J.

work, and showing what had been accomplished

no means always the case), they are not roads at 
all, and to me it is inconceivable how the post 
office can meet the views of those who, rightly

safety of the letter-carrier, who must, under the 
existing state ! of matters, bid his family farewell 
every time he ventures on his rounds, with only 
a chance that he may ever return to them alive, 
but with several chances that he may eventually 
be found smothered in mud, miles from any human 
habitation 1 1 Seriously, though, is it not pos
sible to do something to remedy this ? I do not 
pretend to know how the highways are supposed 
to be made and kept up, but surely it is time that 
a country making such rapid progress should 
have something better than mere “road allow
ances” over which to carry the property of the 
inhabitants. In Manitoba, particularly, the mak
ing of the highways is at least free from the seri
ous difficulties and expense of extensive cuttings 
and heavy embankments, and in many cases little 
beyond metalling and drainage is necessary. Suit
able material for road-making can only be pro
cured where it exists, no doubt, but all over the 
Prairie Province there are, according to the geo
logical information available, beds of rock, much 
of which could be used to form the foundation or 
“bottoming” of first-class roads. Even where 
stone is not to be had at workable depths, there 
appear to be endless deposits of clay of varying 
qualities, which, in the absence of anything better, 
cou^d, by blending and burning, be rendered hard 
enough to provide a bottom strong enough to re
sist the atmospheric changes of the climate, and 
to carry for many years all the ordinary traffic. 
It would not be necessary to form the whole width 
of the roadway to begin with—possibly a width 
of twenty feet would be sufficient for all purposes 
—the depth and gauge of the metal would depend 
upon the material itself and the nature of the 
ground on which it was to be laid. A road so 
formed and sufficiently rolled would do without 
top-metal for a long time.

How the expense of such highways would be 
met I leave for the better-informed to say, but it 
appears to me to be quite evident that whatever 
is spent on the highways under existing arrange
ments is simply money wasted, as no permanent 
roads appear to result, even in districts where the 
“system’’ (?) has been in operation for many 
years.

cil to be as lenient as I consistently could, 
unfortunately, was published as the sentiments-of 1 
a majority of the Council at one of their meet- L 
ings, which, by the way, was not true, as it was X 
only the expression of one or two individuals at @ 
that meeting. It was, however, taken advantage 
of by many of the weed producers ; so, finally, as 
a last resource, I had to summon one of the worst 
offenders. When the case was being tried, witness 
after witness was brought in by the defendant to 
prove that he had done the best he could, and the 
magistrate accepted evidence of this kind in 
I)reference to my sworn statements of indisputable -j 
facts, so decided against me. I still wished to j.-i 
have this man prosecuted, as one of his farms " \
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ZV ATWhen a practicable highway from village to 
village and a passable road from farm to farm 
is provided, then, indeed, the Rost Office Depart
ment can have small excuse for withholding 
intellectual privileges from us for more than 
twenty-four hours ; but until some such scheme is 
faced, it is difficult to see, in many cases, how 
our mails are to be accelerated to any great ex
tent. Mr. Worth indicates that the mud, like the 
poor, we must have always with us, but I feel 
inclined to dispute this dictum, as with decent 
roadways the mud will, so far as the roads are 
concerned, cease to exist, or, at least, to 
souls. But, like many other desirable things 
the prairies (tree planting included), all our 
dreams will be realized some day.

Winnipeg.

|: : I
If m

our Scallion, President ; George Carefort, Vice- 
President ; .J A. Blakeman, Sec.-Tiens.; Peter 
McDonald, Col. Ivons, and 1. Bennett, Directors. 
The President or Secretary will be pleased to hear 
from any districts in Manitoba that wish to organ
ize a Grain-growers’ Association, and will, if re
quested. send copies of the constitution and In 
laws of the association, and any other information 
they can.

Copies of the constitution and by-laws of the 
association, and other useful literature connected 
with the movement, may also he otainod from 
Mr W.;R. Motherwell, President of the Territorial 
G.-G. A , Abemcthy, Assa.

W.
was extra foul with weeds, but the Council, on 
the advice of their Solicitor, decided to let the 
matter drop, and then my usefulness entirely 
ended.i i

I It appears that the Noxious Weeds Act requires 
few amendments, and 1 hope that our legis- 

lators will soon be forced by their supporters to 
do their duty in this respect. The law, even as 
it stands, is not universal, some municipalities 
not coming under the same ruling as others, and 
this makes it hard for those on the border, who 
are supposed to keep these weeds under and who j 
strive to do so, to not see their next neighbor I 
forced to do likewise. W. WENMAN.
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Preparing to Build a House. Of course cheese i is very high now, but butter is, 
as a rule, behind the price of cheese, comparative
ly. Iridirectly - though, buttermaking can be a 
great benefit to dairymen, if they will only make 
the most intelligent use of the skim milk, and 
raise good calves that will make good cows. 
Twenty cents per hundred pounds can be realized 
this way for skim milk, directly, but indirectly 
it would be hard to place its true value. If in
stead of cows averaging 3,000 to 4,000 pounds of 
milk a year, we had cows that would average 
6,000 to 8,000 per year, then the patrons’ not 
profit would be at least four times increased ; that 
is, these cows would give fifty per cent, more milk 
and not cost for feed more than fifteen or twenty 
I’M" cent. To get a better class of cows 
they have to be bred and properly raised, and 
nothing is of more value than good skim mUk; not 
the miserable stuff that creameries generally re
turn to their patrons, which is often run into a 
dirty, sour tank; and as creameries in winter do 
not generally run over two or three days a week, 
if calves were fed from such milk it wotM neces
sarily be from three to 'five days old before It 
reached the calf’s stomach.

It has been said hand separators are bound to 
increase, owing to the “eloquence” of the agents, 
but the reason of their increase will be owing 'to 
the selfishness and negligence of the creamery 
operator, who looks more to his own profit than 
his patrons’, and does not try to worn tor the 
common good and enable the patron to have hts 
milk returned as good as possible.

Milk should be separated every other day at 
least in the winter to encourage dairymen to 
raise calves. The creamery saves the patron 
much labor, and " should obtain a better price for 
» he butter, but just as good or better butter can 
be made at the home from hand-separator cream, 
if the operator is skilful and clean. The sepa

ration removes many
___ _ impurities, and the

sooner the milk is 
separated the bet-

■’1
The heading of this article well expresses the 

most important duty to be attended to before the 
actual work of building a house is begun ; that is, 
to prepare. By this we do not mean so much the 
buying and hauling of material, though that is 
important also, and should be looked after in 
time—the hauling especially, as much as possible 
should be done in winter—as the perfecting of the 
plan on which the house should be built. It is 
well to take plenty of time for this. An architect 
could, on short notice, do it after a fashion, for 
that is his business ; he is at it every day ; but 
not many farmers build more than one or two 
houses in their lifetime, and, therefore, are inex
perienced in the work, and we know how much 
longer it takes to do anything for the first time 
than after some experience has been gained. An 
architect can, of course, be employed, and in many 
cases it would be profitable to do so, though their 
rates are high, but before an architect could do 
his work properly he would need to know what is 
wanted. This is what should be decided on in 

J ust what do I want a house 
How much am tl prepared to 

How much room and how
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Annual Dairy Convention.
I he annual convention, of Manitoba dairymen 

will begin in the J. I. Case building, Winnipeg, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 19th, when addresses 

will be delivered by prominent dairy experts on 
subjects of interest to all dairymen in the Prov
ince.

on

T. L. Hæcker, Professor of Dairying, Min
nesota Dairy School, will talk on “Dairying as a 
Business J. A. Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa, on “The Signs of the Times in 
Dairying while D. Munroe, St. James, will out
line “The Management of a Dairy Herd.”

On the following morning, the regular business 
of the association will be'transacted in the lecture 
room of the Dairy School, Thistle St., and if time 
permits some of the difficulties met with by butter 
and cheese makers will be discussed. In the after
noon of the same day, a school of judging butter 
and cheese will be conducted by J. A. Ruddick. 
It is intended to have on hand a few samples of 
these products to enable a practical demonstra
tion to be made. Prof. Hseeker’s afternoon sub
ject will be "Difficulties in Making Butter on the 
Farm,” and Prof. G. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, 
Ottawa Experimental Farm, will give an address 
on the “Dual Purpose Cow.” All who are in any 
way interested in the improvement of the dairy 
industry in Manitoba should not fail to attend.

making any plan, 
for, anyway ? 
pend ?

ex-
many rooms

should I have to accommodate my family ? How 
can the rooms be so arranged as to be most con
venient, and best utilize the space ? These 
tions, and such as these, should be carefully 
sidered and answered. As we said before, plenty 
of time should be taken. A friend who is a 
practical builder says that a year is not too long.
ITow often we hear one who has built say, “ I 
would have had that different if I had thought.”
That suggests that thought more than time is the 
main thing, but çtill thought requires time. Other 
houses that seem suitable should be examined, as 
should also plans that are published in the papers. 
I’aper and pencil should be used freely. A plan 
sketched on paper can be better understood, and 
its defects perceived and corrected more readily, 
than if it exists in idea only. 
tions on the subject should be held, and 
gestion rejected Without good reason.

The following points" we "suggest as being of 
sufficient importance to be kept in mind through
out. First, as to site, due attention should be 
given to elevation, drainage, water supply, pros
pect, convenience, etc. Next in order, though 
not in importance, is outward appearance, which tkM 
should be neat and attractive, never bald or ugly. ” 
This is a matter more of design than expense, 
though some expense is generally involved. Then, 
what is of the first importance, for ,it touches 
health, is that provision should be made for -the 
abundant entrance of sunshine into the rooms, and 
for free ventilation.
ranged that when desired the breezes from 
quarter may blow freely through, and “let the 
blessed sunshine in,” thus getting at first hand 
what so many are sent to health resorts to ob
tain.

ques-
con-■*1

Dairy Regulation.
1 lie Minnesota State Dairy and Food Commis

sion have prepared a bill, intended to compel all 
creameries in the State to pasteurize or heat their 
milk to 180°.
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Hand separators 

are expensive, and 
home buttermaking 
means much work, 
that must be at
tended to daily, and 
is not desirable un
less help is 
and skim milk is de
sired for calf-rais
ing.

It seems to me 
the best plan for 
those that desire 
Skim milk for calf- 
raising, and eannot 
obtain it good from 
creameries, is to 

, have a hand
separator (not too small) and take their cream to 
a creamery to be churned.
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Hand Separators vs. Creameries.
[From our Eastern edition.]

A dungeon is a healthy place for microbes, 
The kitchen, where

.<_ If a patron can’t take
proper care of this small quantity of cream, he is 

Both have their advantages and disadvantages. not likely to take proper care of the larger quan- 
It seems to me that writers do not get at the of milk ; and Just as good butter should be
kernel of this question. Milk producers are work- made from cream separated at home as at the 

Let ing for profit, and any method that cuts a hole factory, hut creameries should not tnke cream
The reason oiir export from patrons that have not separators and pool

___ ___ ___ ^^ ___ ...vu , .. ^ 11 with cr6&Di fpQun s^mar^it^^rs
chief consideration, is secured by having the build- trade is because it is not nearly so profitable to purify cream, and better butter can be made from

sell butter as it is cheese for export.
For instance, 100 lbs. milk, 3.6% fat, will 

make about 4J lbs. butter.
cents per pound, and the factory takes 34 cents __ _
per pound for making, then milk is worth about pounds per hour capacity. As we have 600 pounds 
70 cents per 100 pounds. Oan milk lie produced Per day during the winter, we start on this and 
profitably for that ? That depends upon the cow keep running the milk off as fast as it eomss. 
and the method of feeding, etThe question is Some patrons are told to come on certain days, at 
not that, however, but is it £he most profitable a certain time ; most of the patrons come every 
way of disposing of milk ? Butter factories can- other day, but not all the same day 
not begin to pay the price that cheese factories ~

.■? do, except a good value is obtained for the skim 
!t milk. When we add to the price of the butter

sold 15 to 20 cents per 100 pounds for skim milk, for the cream.
separator to the patrons’ cans, and as a patron 
said the other day. after taking a drink of the 
skim milk from the separator, “That milk is as 
sweet as when I brought it.” We have now 18

realize the most upon it is the best method. Some calves on skim milk, and for our own calves we
creameries make skim milk cheese, and the casein have to have the milk fresh daily. Our interests 
thus obtained has become of commercial value are the same as our patrons’, and being run on 
enough to realize 17 to 20 cents per 100 pounds business principles, it is needless to say there are 
for the skim milk. This means making both but- no hand separators near the factory ; at the same 
1er and cheese, more labor, and less by-product re- time, we have churned cream for a patron seven
turned to the patron, and as the total realized is miles away. The cream is well taken care of,
not larger if as large as if the milk were made brought here every week and churned separately, 
into cheese, I cannot see that there is any ad- and the butter is Al, and sells at top price, like

GEO. RICE.

but not for human beings.
so much of the time of the women Is spent, should 
be a cheery room, with an outlook on the road, 
or on the fields where the men work, or some
pleasant view, or better still, all combined. o ^____ _ ___ ___
the internal arrangement be such as to save steps. in°the profit is faulty. 
Economy in fuel, which nowadays is with many a

dtn<
unt to 
id the
d in --3
utable
Eid to butter trade has not kept pace with the cheese
farms

ing in compact form and the kitchen in such posi
tion that heat from it is not lost, as is so often 
the case. The nearer square a house can he made 
the better for this, and it has also this advantage, 
that there is more room enclosed for cost of out
side wall.

separator cream than from any other.
It may interest readers to know how we do 

If this sells at 20 things here at Brookbank creamery. Our sepa
rator is run six days a week ; it is now of 3,000

- 1

Lastly, we would say have room 
enough, but not too much, 
having one room kept sacred for finery and great 
occasions, and if we are wise we will defer to 
them in this. But surely one is enough ; why 
have two or three ? Why should the best part of 
the house be shut up and the family live in the 
back ?

Ladies all insist on

orner aay, nut not all the same day. We have 
very little waiting ardund in the cold. Hie milk 
is weighed in and measured with a yard measure, 
and skim milk is measured and sufficient deducted 

The milk goes right from the
There is little real satisfaction in it ; 

seems a great waste of money, and we are glad 
to see that more sensible views are obtaining, and 
that more and more people are striving to build 
not merely houses but homes.

then we come more nearly the value of the milk 
for making cheese. The profit, then, in butter- 
making comes through the skim milk, and the 
method that enables the producer of the milk to

An Old Friend with a New Face.
The Christian Guardian, of Toronto, Ont., starts 

the new year with a new form and a new editor, the 
Rev. G. J. Bond, B. A.,
Wesleyan, Halifax, N. S.
oldest religious periodicals in Canada, and one of the 
most uniformly successful. Mr. Bond is no novice in 
editorial work, and the paper will advance under his
management. The first number shows that the grand vantage to anyone ; I am keeping in view the that separated here, 
traditions of the paper will be more than sustained. usual export price of butter, and I must say the 
The old, blanket-sheet style has been discarded for a average price is not high enough to ever lead us
more modern, attractive and convenient form, and to hope to build up much of a trade. The home Cleanliness in everything connected with the 
every page gives evidence of editorial life and vigor. trade is limited, yet much better prices are to be ffajry is one of the first essentials to successful 

1 he Methodist Church Is to be congratulated upon obtained. As a rule, when the make is large then butter production. This applies not only to the 
having 80 able a paper, and the country itself upon butter goes to export price. Butter should lie 30 oare of the mjlk after jt comes from the cow 
so strong a journalistic force for righteousness, in- rts. per pound now to equal the price of cheese, that hut also to the houses in which the cows are kebt 
(lividually and nationally, as the Guardian is and has is, patrons of cheese factories that draw their own an(j the nature of the food which the animals re- 
been for over 70 years past. milk are obtaining $1.15 per 100 pounds of milk. ceive.~
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mmSmÊÊValue of Poultry Shows.JTpiary.
That our poultry shows rarely receive the 

patronage which they deserve goes without say
ing. If it were not for a few enthusiastic breeders 
in this Province, who do everything in their power “ 
to encourage the exhibiting of poultry, the

Manitoba Money Excels.
In the Canadian Bee Journal for November, The accompanying diagram shows the floor 

Mr. G. A. Dead man, who has been for a number plan of the poultry-house of J. Wakefield, Nee- 
of years selling Eastern honey in the West, writes 
of Manitoba honey in no very complimentary tone.
He says : “I expect, however, that while they 
produce clover honey as good as in Ontario, yet 
more or less of it will not be as good, being more 
or less of a mixture," and : "Of course these 
Westerners are quite proud to be able to produce 
their own honey, and even if it is not quite as 
good, it would still have the preference with 
many ; besides, there is a good deal in what one 
is educated to, as to what one considers best.”

In the last clause there seems just a faint hint 
of a whine—which is surely not justified by the 
amount of honey produced in Manitoba at the 
present time. Is it an indication that the time is 
about past when it was sufficient to label

Poultry Mouse Described.

pawa. The building is frame, 54 feet long by 16 
wide; 7 feet high at the back, and 8 at the front, eral quality of the present stock of Manitoba 
For the frame, scantling 2x4 inches are used, and would not enjoy the high reputation which it 
on the outside, siding and shiplap are put on with ,joes As one prominent poultryman said to the
tar paper between. Lath and a coat of rough . ,_____, ,, -___ . . _ _____ .... ,plaster on the inside complete the walls. The “Farmer s Advocate a few days ago : "No tr eed- 
roof is supported by 2x4 inch rafters, and consists er from the East can win more than his share in ?
of one fold of shiplap covered with felt roofing, competition with our birds." This condition of "

affairs is gratifying 
indeed, and it may 
be safely said has 
been very largely 
promoted by Western 
poultry shows. These 
exhibitions 
time to time so ar
rest the attention of 
a comparatively dis- 
inter ested public 
that greater 
bers are brought in
to the ranks as a 
result. They also 
tend to promote a 
spirit of sociability 
among those engaged 
in breeding p u r e- 
bred fowl. Sales of • 51 
stock arc made to 
one another, as well 
as to visitors, and 
thus it acts as a 
g r e at advertising 
medium. The show 
being held this week 

in Virden, and a similar event which will take place 
in Winnipeg in a few weeks, are both worthy of 
the heartiest co-operation of all who desire that 
poultry-raising in this country should increase.

gen-

I
. I

< - Atoj ■

A

A from1a can
of something "Clover Honey” and ship it West to 
get rid of it at a paying price ? There is un- j 
doubtedly much truth in what Mr. D. says as to 
education, but how does this come about : When 
Manitoba honey began to look for a market, all 
the educating had been done by Eastern shippers 
(most of it is yet, for that matter), and yet, al
though only the summer before last a certain 
gentleman from, Ontario left a sample of. his honey 
at the door of almost every customer I have in 
Winnipeg, he did not succeed in making one sale.
I will leave Mr. D. to figure that out for himself.
My belief, however, is that had he offered closed 
packages labelled "Best Clover Honey,” he would 
have done much better. This educating business I 
bas produced a wonderful number of people who I 
believe that to class as best, or even as good, 
honey must have been produced from clover, yet 
comparatively few who are aware that a can of
clover honey may, and often—oh, so often !—does which gives good satisfaction, being tolerably 
have (whatever mixture may be in the can) all the warm in winter and cooler than 
clover on the label. roofing during summer.

Being rather unskilled in methods of catering are all double, 
to markets, producers of honey in this Province Fowls must be comfortable before they can be 
, S.° far pald 1**tlc attention to the classifying expected to pay, and warm, well-ventilated quar-

of their goods. No one, however, would be fool- ters save feed and promote health. These are 
, enough to claim that all his honey is first- therefore, essential factors in successful winter 

class. Such a thing would be ridiculous here, as poultry raising. It is significant that to supply the Winnipeg
♦k 1)6 “ywhere else- we do believe As will be noticed by the diagram, there is a demand for Christmas poultry, many thousand
that the percentage of really poor honey produced stove in the center pen, and about a foot from Pounds of dressed birds had to be shipped in .from 

Manitoba Is extremely small. We get some this stove a galvanized casing extends all around the United States and Eastern Canada. Con- 
ciover honey, which is as good as clover honey it 4J feet high. Between the casing and the stove sidering that poultry food is cheaper here than at 
can De anywhere. In some localities thistle honey there is a hole cut through the floor, and con- the points from whence these supplies came, and 
n .,!!*• Pr°b*bly, not. even Mr. nected by means of a flue to the fresh air outside that other facilities are quite equal if not supe-
t,' . Pou _j”.18*j “ from clover honey. of the building. As the air around the stove be- r'or in Canada West, it is surprising that greater

°*\d a!52,exl5ts placea> and golden-rod is comes warmed, it rises and fresh air from out- quantities are not produced. Can it be that 
an tiiB* ' » °U , no^ ®ur honey be as good side, being colder, is naturally drawn in, causing those who might embark in this industry are mak-
Che smirra nf “=n I?’ 9 616 01686 planls are also a complete circulation throughout the whole build- ing more in other pursuits, or is it that some

■Rut (y,. “;PP y, , , ’ *ng> which is giving entire satisfaction. To keep hesitate because of lack of knowledge of the man-
will nwLkn in , ,ed ™*d names, I a poultry building warm and dry during winter is agement of fowls ? We would suggest that the
Manitoba wo oot „ v' 6 -P a.ina. bare. extremely difficult, and this plan of ventilation can poultry associations press their claims upon the
better than rbfvor hnnov 'V t ^ 18 of S1£ht be recommended as one of the best for that pur- Department of Agriculture, urging that more at-
pîant proXceà u T™, L ° n<>t kn?W wh,at po8e Some experienced poultrymen, however, tention be given to this matter in the approach-
mSure " hm when J I t “T or less, of a <*** to having a stove in the building, and claim ing institute campaign.
U bromes a stnmLif H T vJ® d'“ov„ered and that the birds will be more hardy and vigorous

,„r Eres.
their'own pZ.po, It. ‘ °° mcrabTrXÏÏXthunii',',.'”, hJltlXtoth'VSStTT hX * 8”°»

I. at their disposal. ^ available cither summer or winter. On most farms there
are plenty of feeds that would go towards making

num-

GENERAL VIEW OF J. WAKE FIELD’S POULTRY BUILDING.

many kinds of 
The windows and doors

The Home Market.

J. J. GUNN.

Beekeepers will Organize.
We are in receipt of the following circular let

ter from Melvin Bartlett, Secretary Western Hor
ticultural Society, which we publish for the bene
fit of our readers who 
keeping :

At a recent

Jr L
are interested in bec-

. . meeting of gentlemen interested in
beekeeping, it was decided to organize a "Mani
toba Beekeepers Association,” and a meeting will 
accordingly be held in the office of the Live Stock 
Associations, 48 Merchants Bank building, Winni
peg, on the 24th of February, at 3 
purpose.

The committee in charge of the 
is as follows :

k*
1=4 A !=* AIfiJgJ 1Id bJ<*=

Ip.m., for that sI9T"2 51§

iS
11

% ftarrangements
-, A. Bedford, Supt. Experimental

arm, Brandon : J. J. Gunn, Conor, Man.; James 
Duncan, Rossoau, Man., and Melvin Bartlett.

Arrangements have been made for reduced rail
way rates for the occasion Persons attending 
the meeting will purchase ordinarv tickets to Win
nipeg, and secure standard certificates from the 
ticket agent at starting point. These will be 
signed by the Secretary of the Association, 
will entitle those who become members 
turn ticket from Winnipeg.

With the object of securing the co-operation, of 
every one interested in bees and beekeeping, the 
committee invite your consideration of their 
posai.

R
royr

8>5 kiti lt:1 a I%==L
TEEÔ TROUGH.

-X
FEED TR( TEED TROUGH. FEED TROUGHand 

to free re-
-------------

J. WAKKF1RLD, NKKPAWA, MAN.
<-

PLAN OF POULTRY BUILDING U8KD BY
ii

Th« Winnipeg Poultry Show. a pei feet balanced ration, if we took advantage of 
t em. 1 he secret of making hens lay is simply pro- 
^lding them with suitable feed, and it's the safe 
way.

pro- The Winnipeg Poultry Association decided at 
their last meeting to hold their winter show' in

Of organ,zal,on ,s concluded. secured as judge fo, the occasion V h * T'i F°.°d P°Ultry feeds • ^me do not believe in corn,
plete list nf’Vh Pilnvharpe W,Sh to Svcl,re 1 << n‘- in that capacity here before and given noori ^ their reasc>ns are mostly like the small boy's
tttïrL h beek6ep6r! of Manitoba and the faction. The executive are'working a^ to!n ,u bcCaVS‘,V The Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
forward lists of fhn'" frraders are requested to this an iinqualified success and they have win' '°n,5 le us 1 corn is one of the best feeds for
beekeeping to ^h* Bre encaped in ,hom the well-wishes and the hearty cooperation ,,.oul1t,'y* 'ja,t the>" do not tell us to feed it exclu-
488, Winnipeg,” Beekeepers Association, Box of a stronger membership than ever before Unity g^t ^at we T^d'u000' ,reaso.ninK would not 8Ug"

dwelis in their camp ; sqrely success is assured at ”e feed lt exclusively.
y 688 18 as8urpd natural make-up of their feed is a variety;

This meeting is open to all who are interested 
enough to attend.
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horticulture and forestry.
113

u little of this, and that, and a constant exercise 
in procuring it. Some tell us to make them 
scratch for their feed ; a more correct way to say 
it would be to let them scratch for their feed —
they would rather do it than not ; besides, it does 8*11 Joufl Scale in Manitoba
away with gorging and encouraging a lazy lummox .. , t "a
disposition. the last annual meeting of the Western

Corn exclusively or, in fact, wheat or millet- Horticultural Society, the San Jose scale and the 
is too heavy and too rich ; something to make '^lations which govern the fumigation of nur- 
bulk must b© added. I know of nothin*? better serv stork mm*» , ,
than wheat bran to balance up a heavy Hch feed- during whl- », / a good deal of discussion,,
it’s so common that it is. hardly popular Bran g h h a number expressed a doubt, and, in
makes bulk ; not only bulk, but it clears the pas- ’ n° one present seemed prepared to prove 
sages and keeps the digestive organs in condition that lt could exist in our climate. No experi-
jiran would be too light for an exclusive ments have so far been undertaken in an official • :
feed ; besides, it would not be in line with nature w»y to settle this question which is one of con Veterinary,
to feed nothing else. Tbe craw is a grinding mill siderable , , ne of con- [Answered by our Veterinary Editor 1
and we must keep it at work. ® lmPortance to horticulturists in this , _ ^ , ,

'The different grains would not be a perfect feed rovl"ce- If it be true that this pernicious scale f have a mare about nine 
*lo"e : insects, and dozens of things we hJ® ,n the winter temperature of Western been lame off and on sincf^LH^Wber
hardly think of, go towards supplying the natural na a* the present restrictions on nursery stock broke through and fell into a badger hole while on 
^r^knickknlrks” mt® usually find these doming in from the Northern States are a gigan- the binder. the next morning she was a little
fn1 wlnt»r kl^u«tk hP®”1®*"’1? fowls, or fowls tic humbug, hindering the purchase of varieties lame’ but 11 appeared only to be stiffnew as it

scraps help to make summer out of winter, as . B ro this could be done it would, of co rse, pasture for three weeks during stacking when I
near a®.H wou,d h? Pos^hla. All these things . ^ necessary to demonstrate clearly that there is took her out to plow. The lam^Mctme back

tMld 016 ,time rîquired to no danger, and the "Farmer’s Advocate” would ,again’ 80 I consulted a Vet.» who said he thought
retUrn V M PjnnvqA» SUggeSt that 8teps be taken at once by L Horti- 2“ ^ « w7a

. M. JOHNSON. cultural Society to settle this matter Specimens u * foîIowed Ms directions carefully, and
of scale can easily be secured from 1 he Smith aIthough she improved it did not cure her ; then
the probability is that there will vet h. ». ’u, ^ , ,was_ advised to use some stronger liniment»
this winter sufficiently severe to make a ^hi<^ I dld’ *IWs blistered her leg and allayed

Prof. Harrison and Dr. Streit, of the Ontario JJpon the aPpr°ach of spring the twigs or branches ha aD,d 8trenJgt,hened the Joint. I
Agricultural College, have just issued in bulletin bearing the insect could be confined within bImh k*P,* th®,*oot>nd IeÇ bandaged up to
Iron, th. results ,1 thtir wort, with >oupy- l‘.” tWr »»™”*nt,, ,, „y. watch», ,?tp^I. ft

Their work has been very carefully and accurately •’ right, but she broke
done, about 300 birds having been examined and loose and got1 out of
treated. By some authorities it has been claimed stable and hurt her
that roup in fowl is identical with diphtheria in t > t?”* '*2?**'' 8o“,h- I
man, but the experiments at the college have en- I*. JjXT-t Wil «SSÜ
tirely disproved this contention. fe 2*P tSlT^stand^off

The general condition of roupy birds is thus E? *> the left hind- fooi* -
described in the bulletin t "After the first symp- *>«ain. The tendon '
tom of the disease, which is usually a putrid is swollen up to the
catarrh from the nostrils, the affected fowl is gen- ÏS?of“£ £||

erally restless, separates from other members of above fetlock joint,
the flock, becomes dull, cowers or mopes in the there in e*a8
corner of the pen, with its head drawn close to puffy Swelling; tamo-
its body and often covered with its wings. ’ If ness appear» to bo in
there is a severe discharge from the nostrils or nuto^thui ^ in 1 *??
eyes, then the feathers upon the wings or back are K>‘ ing in the foot!****»
likely to be smeared with it, stick together, and ^ 1 in fat and In dfood
after some time fall out; and the eyes are often 6*1 'health.! I am feed-
shut, the lids being glued together by a sticky F her oat sheaves
discharge from them.; An affected fowl frequently | Stoats* fimts^RbS

rouses itself, takes food, and especially water, and y# has -not been hr Ting
then returns to the apathetic condition. any grain, ., Please

"As the disease progresses, tumors or cheesy advise, me how ^ to*
masses may be formed about the eyes, or in the *• tr^*t ber in •your...
nasal passages, and in the mouth or throat there
are frequently greyish yellow exudations. Whether Y*® urdB

the disease is characterized by offensive discharge, scriptioo ;tl|fW ejùlfcfî, ill
cheesy masses, or false membrane in the throat, renin docks ANo wimrinw». ' although fainly.g|e|r,
lhe Caure fc, th. «me.- In the poultry ywds of J. F. C. Menlove^ Virfo^,*M»nltob. *' ta

After a great many attempts, Prof. Harrison . .. .. . . ...JIHEactu-,
and Dr. Streit succeeded in isolating a germ which Jt woald Probably not be wise to reach con- Would advise you to i^® la,“en<fa-
causes roup. They also set up the disease in ‘ “ th® result, of experiments carried on blister to the fetiSk Mnt
healthy fowl by inoculating them with the ordi- - g ® Wlnter, and hence the necessity for be- the' course of the tendons »■> 
nary green pus germ ; henHe it would seem that gln“ng ^ mvest,gation at once. What say our Biniodide of mercury ^ ^2 -
roup is a complex suppurative process. readers who are interested in horticulture ? ides (pulv.), fourT™ CKatiaT-

Treatment of the disease is only recommended ------ ------------------------ Mix, cut the hair closely from the n«rt.OU^oi
when the birds are valuable. In such cases the skin well with warm soft water and
nostrils are pressed between the thumb and fore- Large Buildings. well with coarse cloth; rub ointment well in with
finger in the direction of the beak, two or three *f th„ w ... . . . . , fingers for ten minutes- let it nm»i. . ,
times. Pressure should also be applied between st ' r i • 1Qn. .. Ka*,rj wlll^h wlU be held in eight hours; wash off and am>lv vnnelinn tn
nostrils and eyes in an upward direction. This r&uVtl?f win i ® bUdd!?g devotcd to horti- blistered sutiacT ReCtbffi ^iVth®
massage helps to loosen the discharge in the iw^ntv ™ L and the agricultural hall MSUiIiÜto* in^ow "***■
nostrils and eyes. The bird’s head is then plunged will be forty acres devoted* to^h^®, *,wo buildings I have a sow about nine months* old that ap-
2° a tfwo P®r ®®nt- s®î1u!îon of Permanganate of ous piants„ shrubs and î^es Va‘1' ^ ,have rheumatism in her hind legV
potash for twenty or. thirty seconds, or as long takes it in spells ; sometimes she can hardly walk
as the bird can tolerate it. This treatment --- ----------------------------- and then she will be better for a day or two Sh1
should be given twice a day, and continued until i>__ . . fceds wel1. even when she is hardly able to stand
all symptoms have disappeared. Moving Barbed H Ire. Am feeding frozen wheat meal and plenty of (rood '

well water. She is in a nice warm house. I’iease 
advise me as to treatment ? ( • < ' •

2. Is she edible ?

Questions and jTnswers.
“Far*,

Roup.

- m

She

What is the best method of removing barbed 
wire from one fence to another, about half a mile

W. H. T.
Egg Industry. •xâ

3. If she recovers will she be fit for breeding ?
Prosperity, N.-W.T. h. .1 T

Ans. 1. The trouble is no doubt rheumatism, 
but its origin in this case cannot be traced with
out fuller particulars. It is usually due to damp 
or ill ventilated pens, exposure to storms, of sud- i 
den changes from poor to rich food. As a method 
of treatment, it will be necessary to cease feeding 
an exclusive diet of frozen wheat meal and give 
such foods as ground oats, barley, shorts or bran - j 
instead ; say to the extent of half the ration.
From two to three ounces Epsom sedts should • 
also be given -once every day in the food, until the 
trouble disappears.

2. There would be 
for food.

apart ? 
Melita.Surely the scarcity of eggs, which was made mani

fest so early this winter, and the high price prevailing, 
will convey a lesson to the prudent farmer.

>Ans.—Loosen from posts, one wire only at a 
time, and draw it to wherever required by hitch
ing your easiest going horse or team to it. Drive 
as much as possible over snow-covered ground, at 
a slow pace, and in this way the barbs will not 
be destroyed. If the fence you are removing has 

of hens used has also a great deal to do with the been but recently put up, there will be a tendency 
successful production of winter eggs. Information on for the wire to curl ; should this be the case, 
all the important points, such as proper I redd of attach a very light weight to the end of the wire, 
fowls, properly designed poultry houses, and proper which will entirely overcome the difficulty.
method of feeding and caring for the hens, is easily _____________________
procured.

Winter
egg production is a science which requires considerable 
study. It also requires the expenditure of a small outlay 
in the building of a proper poultry house. •'he breed

Any good poultry journal furnishes its
readers with lavish and up-to-date instructions. There KpDrPSPIli (*(!
1» good money in poultry for the Manitoba farmer If F •
he goes into it intelligently. It will supply him with Many thanks for knife premium received y ester- 3 Should she recover the uni. ,
«uployment and ready cash aU through the long day ; found it quits as represented. Wishing you using her ns a bro^tow w^ld ^thÏÏ^ i™ 
wt*t« months.^Bosssll Banmr cornttau* prosperity. J. ANDERSON. eny e pn2lïp£2l Tthe s2£i troubSS '
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: . COLT wm SOU THROAT. IMPREGNANT ROW —CARBOLIC ACID FOR MO. CHRONIC
. .1 *«7® » **** coiuitog two years oM that is i. We have a two-year-old sow that we bought 8eventeen-year-old mare picked « nail lour 
railing to flesh, under good feeding of oats and last year, supposing her to be in pig, but when we years ago ; it penetrated the sole beside the frog
ran. I examined its teeth ; they are good, had her a few weeks we found out that she had for about 1J inches. It was removed at 'tunce,

though it puts out some hay when eating. The lost her pigs somehow. She acts in a most ex- ajid the. foot poulticed. She was laid Off for two
trouble senna to be in the throat, the inside of traordinary manner. When eating she will sud- months, and then put to work, bàt has -gone a
wrnch anda little inflamed. Its hind legs denly stop, and stretch herself out and grunt, just little lame ever since ; sometimes she is very lame

iS* can I do f°r it ? like a sow suckling her young. We have bred her especially on hard roads. She usually rests that
1?an" *». A SUBSCRIBER to three different boars last summer, and also, as toot when standing. The hoof is rather smaller
,ro* ■■ “owth Of partially she had a slight discharge from the womb, syringed than its fellow. I have had her examined for

masticated hay is a pretty sure indication that her out every day for a week. This last month spavin, but there is none. E. B.
thArlu *nmHnnfîfii,. f*6 you mention, we thought she was at last safely in pig, but Ans.—It is. probable the nail penetrated to the
law witch »*• 6 h mo al^jto°îlV la now has started the same way again as before, bone, and injured it or its coverings, which set

Wo..M <riTSn,eraî> eihmt^' °ne V- S- told us to feed carbolic acid in her up a chrtmic inflammation. It ts possible a SmaU
a^^«^^hy«amin?Jnn i,^« thrnai feed’ but when we *av® her ten drops daily she portion 6f bone has become detach^d and it caus- 

£“™La“.r^i ms seemed to get very hot and sluggish, so we ing trouble.. The inflammation of the foot hi
mTfreVnn st°PPcd KivinK the acid. As this cost us a lot caused it to become dry and small. If the sole

And thtetc/be the cade put the colt in a com- ?f mone^ "«would not mind spending something is quite tender at the seat of puncture, pare down 
fort «hl è well kL to cure her if possible. and see if pus is confined, and foHow up with
feed hot mashes; SKdkttldi drlnktog £ZSr; v* pi„2? What is a safe dose to giveK,aia'1fn^ Poultices. Keep the hoof «oft with pbultkes, and
«free times daily, half a dram each of chloratf of P |’andon Electoral THsL- arOUnd 0,6 coronet occasl<mally-
potassium and nitrate of potassium, by placing Ans —1 Your . . WORMS IMT Flos
î^^irolT^iso^i^thTXoat^fth T"" WOuld P°iat to derangement of'romHf the^ner- Wb.at * the cause of worms in store pigs, and 
àÏÏld blanket ’ P P aUve °nrans. probably the uterus. It is within .what treatment would yen advise ? ,tij. C.
of old blanket. the bounds of possibility that she may have been germ •** «tomach

, "** ***** Pregnant, and that owing to some obstruction of 7'th ^elr food'. and wo,rms according
• have » heifer calf, six months old, with piles the vessels entering into the formation of the to var»ety Give the pigs from two drams to an 

protruding over two inches ; weaned when a week umbilical cord, death of the foetuses may have oc- ounce of oU °f turpentine, mixed with two to six 
OU. and fed new milk until ten weeks old ; since cured at an early stage of gestation, and have not oun,ces “*feed oil, according to size of ani-
th«K up to present, skim milk with a small quan- been expelled in the natural way, but are being maJ- ReP®»4 treatment in a week if necessary, 
tity of scalded bran, mixed with ! milk, and any gradually absorbed into the system of the sow. unthrifty MILCH DOW.
iiwrnnri condi« nH°K.iut ta£le‘ . CfVi *S This condition has sometimes been found to be Cow calved two weeks ago, gives fair quantity
ailment !■ a .3?. and.b*althy every way, but this compatible with the good health of the animal, oi milk, but hair looks rough; udder is not filled 
«Ü doLs of » aTv. glVen v.ia °HUld, tdV1S? you to Pive' in food, morning, noon out at milking time, and teats are cold. Fed on
mav Lve^ruLBf^m ^ f" ’ 8iX gra,ns Permanganate of potassium, silage, hay and bran. She had inversion of the
the other food she ratT SUBSCRIBEIt81 ** UterUS once daiIy with lotion composed of vagina before calving, but is all right now. She

Medicine Bat, A-f* ' ________________ was thin last year *
Ans.—From t*e fact that your calf is in good —————————-------------------- „■ ““in’/fi®1

condition, and in every way healthy, I am dis- ) k^ÊÊSËÉÉiË§&
IK*adtothink that the ailment is protrusion of I t„™
the rectum, as in cases Of pHte there is always « £3* glv<?n ,.d<? “V1
more ■ or less constitutional disturbance. Protru- ] indicate^ anything in
sien -of the rectum, is a rather common occurrence I particular wrong.
ogWEg cattie, sheep and causes are j | si™.ply that the cow
viofeRt straining when the bowels Are constipated, I neither works
diarrhoea, Impaction of the stomach, worms, piles I we|| nor milks
and injuries to the Ihhdft and intestines. The I well as she should,,
treatment consists in Am, removing the cause, 1 ! considering the care
keeping the bowels open.cfcut not, too loose; by 1 I an° f°od she gets,
giving laxative food. Cleanse the protruding 1 I may be that she
portion morning And evening with warm, soft I I has some chronic
water and castile of; dkrbolic Soap, and after do- I I disease that prevents
ing so, dry off and smeàfiitte parte well with the 1 I assimilation of the
following ointment : • Tanic acid and opU (pulv.), I I food- The dryness
of eeeh three drams ; creolin, two drame ; vaseline I I of the hair indicates
four ounces ; mix. Apply gently, ibttt with firm’ I something Of this
pneonre, with the fingers, and. If possible, return 3 h nature. You had
the part to its natural position At each dressing, i I better have her
Continue the treatment as long as necessary. I tested with tubercu

lin to see if she is 
^tubercular. If you 

do not care to do 
this, feed her a lit
tle grain, as chopped 
oats, and give a 
liberal supply o f 
pulped mangels. As 
her appetite is good, 
she requires no tonics 
or stomachics to im
prove it.

CRACKED HHEL8.
and JÎTrhv-h°«S hirn‘ fetlock joints become cracked
a dischareeXth h W D "0t exercised : there is 

!, K ”lth a disagreeable odor. Am feeding
a iurn?W’.C OVT hay- six quarts oats, daily, and 
a turnip at night. T A c T

never worked Ans.-Your horses have cracked heels or mud
see nothing wrong with «arbadoes' d^T gi^.

Zn'le but„bran -«I purgatio/XmenS
LXk twite d t,W° °ances Fowler’s solution of 
dtvs and n ^ V PoulUce the parts for two
ttwdeX Xe rth boiled turnips and a little 
timet TJ-i haru°a ’ apply warm and change three 
daTlTapp!y tfae following thr^L times 
lead ulphate of zinc, one ounce ; acetate of
o,te : CarboUc ^id. two drams; water,
one quart. Do not wash. If the parts become

R°eS otc°JorL,UySe Carb0hZed °Xide of tine ointment

i

m

a s
as

I have a seven-ÿeAr-old register*! Clyde brood I 
mare which has scratches. Kindly advise if it is 
safe to use purgatives ? The stable is not very j 
warm. OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Dominion City. Man.
Ana.—Scratches can always be most effectively 

cured by the uSe of purgatives, as part of the 
treatment, but their administration to brood 
mares should always be avoided. Place the marc 
on *a light ration, giving bran instead of whole 
grain to any extent. Wash the diseased parts 
well 'With Warm water and castile or carbolic 
soap, and apply a poultice of turnips and bran 
for two or three days, using a fresh one every 
twflve hours, after which an ointment of copper 
sulphate (bluestone), one ounce to fresh lard, three 
ounces, or a mixture of lard, iodoform and horacic 
acid should be applied.

JERSEY COW, GARANTIE 6TH.
Winner of first prize at the Royal Show

THE PROPERTY OP THR M\RQ(JI8 1902.
OF W.SCHR8TKR, AM PORT, ANDOVER, HANTS.

2. The dose of carbolic acid 
from five to ten drops.

for ten da 
for adult pig

SEVERAL AILMENTS.
F four-year-old mare that has „c 

much is stiff or lame in both fore feet 
very large feet, but I can 
them.

PROBABLY INDIGESTION.
I have a broncho horse which has some trouble 

in making his w^ter. I feed him a gallon of oats 
morning and night, hay and a sheaf of oats at 
noon. What could I do to cure him ?

Usgar Electoral Dist.
Ans —From your very meagre description of 

the case, l am unable to give a decided opinion 
as to your horse’s condition. Would advise \ou 
to prepare the animal for physic by feeding a bran 
mash diet exclusively, for at least sixteen hours, 
and then give the following, made into a ball, or 
administer as a drench by dissolving in a pint of 
hot water : Barbadoes aloes, eight drams ; pow
dered ginger, two drams'; syrup, sufficient to form 
a ball. Continue bran mash diet until physic has 
operated Follow physic up by giving, morning 
and evening, in food, for one week : Sulphate of 
iron, pulverized gentian, and nitrate of potass , 
each, one dram.

„ J■ E'ffht-jæar-o:Id mare got one hind foot hurt 
and had to stand on the other for five weeks’ 
She then recovered the use of the injured foot'
curredenefohatme thch other- The accident ’ 
curred eighteen months ago. There is slight
she isnfea;°,Uame.the °f the ,ame f°ot. and

T Some of my cows have had swollen udders
iown h6" CalV:ng’ and Wbe" ^e swelling 
down the quarters are useless

N.-W.T.
the" coronet™Z- *" bOX"Sta11 a,ld blister around 
Mnh r L e every month, with two 
each, biniodide of
with two 
pared down.

2. This 
sound

J. T*.
oc-

m

G. G.
STEER AILING _ ABORTION.

penis sweUs. ^ ^ °rdCr and doing well> but his

died in°L«CalNed*thl‘ee weeks before time ; calf 
sincp sim niinutes She has not been untied 

mare overtaxed the strength of the 1 know f amC m *he barn : is in good order, and
jo.* ^ac “ •,,ppta»' °r n-

her in the stable and blister the joint* with the due^t’8'?1' ^h® swelIing of the penis is probably 
ame preparation recommended for No. 1 sheath out°^‘S" matter in the sheath. Flush the

o. >Vhen your cows’ udders swell nlnm ou^ well with warm water and iniert it. ~ml.rt.bk box. exclulT t™ ’dÏ.fS IZZ *1U> “*»'"= -.«ÎXÏ
«.th two pounds Epsom salts and feed lightlv water til rty parts.

(‘marfo 0t pouJticcs to the udder, and rib the herd I" ® y°U haVe infectious abortion in your

quartersxvefl three times daily with camphorated îr^Î£ iTLmUSt h&Ve slipped or been kicked
,jnu t * e milk off four times daily. Con- food w»<= r ■ nie "av unknown to you, else the
«fûarthrs th'r" Unt" recovery takes place. Any causes of », 'T'™ There are so many
be a], righta«ftlaV n°:V be ’"active will probably the attendant il°"’ m maPy cases unnoticed by 

K after next period of gestation. caused it în ^his laa'smpo9Slble for me to say what

drains
mercury and cantharides, mixed 

ounces vaseline. Keep her feet well
j

3'1

i REPEATING DOSE FOR COLIC.
In your reply in your Veterinary Column of 

January 5th, to A. F. F., re Spasmodic Colic, 
you do not state what length of time should 
elapse between doses. Would you kindly do so 
in the next issue of your paper ?

Baldur, Man.
Aus. rl’he dose may safely he repeated in 

hour. A tahlespoonful <>f ginger, if fed every 
"bm*' wil1 Ro fone up the digestive glands that 
liability of attack will he

H :

u
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overcome.
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COW , WITH HACKING COUGH.
I hja.Ve a cow that Has had a hacking cough 7 iiv„ „ _rirlci , ...

^ »ül

** n?o?ir^iean, A t„Tnlh- " yetr* five }car3’ ours- 1 wlsh my children to attend it.
or longer. A dry, hacking cough is always 1. Will there be any additional taxes or tui-

•?» <« p™,**
At tiie same time, a cough may be caused by a 
chronic sore throat, or other conditions. We 
woqM advise you to luive her tested with tuber
culin ; if she leapt, destroy her; if not, blister her 
throat. You need not be alarmed even if the 
cough continue, unlees it is caused by tubercular 
trouble.

SCHOOL FEES — LEGAL GUARDIAN. field Jtoies.
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders* Annual 

Meeting.
The seventeenth annual meeting of the Dopj^ion 

Shorthorn Breeders* Association was held in Richmond 
Hall. Toronto. January 27th, 1909, and was very 
largely attended by members and visitors. The 
President, Mr. Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. ht Ma 
opening address, congratulated the Association on Its 

Ans 1 nr,wo . ,, , . prosperity and standing, and on the1 flourish It,g Con-Ans.-r Unless one or both parents, or the ditlon of the trwls. The report of the socretary- 
legal guardian, reside in a school district, or un- treasurer. Mr. Henry Wade, which, on motion, was 
less said parent or parents or legal guardian pay, adopted, showed a very large volume of hnikmae ter
or are liable to pay, a school rate in such dis- the P881 ***** the membership having Increased from
trict, at least equal to the average school rate 1665 *“ 1901 to 1.762 in 1902. divided as follows :
paid by actual residents in such district, the par- 2£££
ents or legal guardian are liable, at the discretion 12 ; New Brunswick, 4 ; Quebec, 2»; Prince Edward 
of the school trustees of such district, to pay 50 Island, 11 ; Nova Scotia, 17 ; United States, 9.

In 1902 there were 9,980 registrations ,md 8.89» 
changes of ownership and duplicate certificates.

The financial statement showed that $9 497 ' had 
■ been received in registration lees, and that after pair

ing all expenses there remained 87,704 to the credit of 
the association. . , „

A resolution was adopted to provide (or the usual 
grant of fifty cents per member from the Oqugij) con
tingent being paid to the Cattle Breedere,* Association, 
to be gwnt In premiums at winter shows In Ontario.

The sum of $1,000 was voted to Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, on the condition that the Exhibition'Beard 
give as much in prizes for. Shorthorns. It the show 
is made a Dominion exhibition this will be increased to 
$1.500 on the same terms.

town ?
2. I have been told that unless they are under 

the care of a legal guardian that I will have to 
pay extra. Is that true, and if so, what con
stitutes a legal guardian ? A. B C.

Melita.

CHRONIC COUGH.
Aged mare has a dry cough, especially when 

allowed to stand after exercise, or after taking a 
drink. Sometimes she will not cough for a 
month, and at others will have several spells 
daily. L. W. E.

Ans.—Your mare has either heaves or chronic 
laryngitis (inflammation of the throat), it would 
require a personal examination to determine cents Per month for each pupil attending school 
which. If the former, it may be helped by blister- in such district, 
ing the throat ; if the latter, it cannot be cured.
1 would advise you to blister the throat well, feed 
lightly on food of first-class quality, and dampen 
all food with lime water.

2. When one or more parents are living, a legal 
guardian is not appointed, except in special

REGISTERING (UI,r.
I own a two-year-old registered Shorthorn 

heifer, which through neglec£'haà* become in calf 
by her half-brother, ho being registered also. Can 
the progeny from them he registered ?

cases.

PREGNANT MARK.
My nine-year-old mare aborted in September of 

1901. She was bred last spring, and is due to 
foal in- I feed one quart whoje oats, nigbt 
and morning, and a liberal amount of hay, and 
allow regular exercise. Is it safe to feed boiled 
barley, or what should I feed to ensure milk and 
safety ?

Ans.—There is no manner of cane or feeding 
that will ensure safety In foaling ; abnormal 
Uitions occur occasionally under all systems. It 
is not well to make sudden changeg in feeding, 
especially when parturition is approaching. Do 
not feed boiled barley, feed a reasonable quantity 
of hay of first-class quality ; for the grain ration 
crushed oats are better than whole-; bran also 
should bp liberally supplied, say three quarts 
crushed oats night and morning, and four to six 
quarts brarr at noon. Allow all the. pure water 
she wishes, and give regular ekerciSe or light 
work.

FRANK TURNER.
Montcalm Municipality, Man.

Ans.—The calf will be quite as eligible for 
registration as if it were not inbred.P. J.

Grants were 
made on the 
terms to • the feltow-

■ ... . . ; . - * . ; *-.. !con

ing exhibition hoard»*
Maritime Winter Pair, 
$180 ;■ fendon, $609 ; 
Ottawa, 8100; Wlnnb 

* peg. $800;
$380; Calgary, $100;
New Westminster, $100; 
Victoria, $100 , Sher
brooke, $100; Hall-
fax, $100 ; Frederic
ton. 8100 ; Uuariotte- 
town, $100. ..i r,..:, P

HU t» 
a Dominion Ex

hibition io tha OitgroO

Miscellaneous.
WHEN TO CASTRATE A BOAR.

I have two pigis which I bought last November, 
one of which is a 'boar and not* about two 
months old.
trate him on account of the severe qold weather. 
Would it be sate to let him remain .until warm

R. a. BINCH.

Toronto m ! 90» re- 
ceived the hwrty

O port- ol the
1 have been rather afraid to cas-

«md the useoolatioaweather comes ?
Saska.
Ans,—The best time to castrate boar pigs is 

when they are still sucking. At that time there 
is but little danger of loss, provided ordinary pro- j 
cautions as to sanitation are observed. A boar 
which is now over • two months- old- should be 
fairly well grown when the warm days arrive, and 
as the risk of operating increases with the age of 
the animal, the danger would be much greater ' 
than at present. In your case it will be better 
to confine the animal in clean, comfortable quar
ters and castrate at once, applying a mixture of 
two ounces sweet oil and two drams carbolic acid 
to the wound twice a day for three or four days.

adopted a,
pledging itself lo make 
an effort *-o carry It to 
a successful by
ualng Its infi ience to 
secure Dominion and. 
Provincial grant». , 

The Minister of 
Agriculture Hr the 

• Dominion la naked to 
assist in securing. »IANTHE JEWEL MEOBTHILDB *70».

First-prise Holstein cow, over 36 months old. in dairy test, Provincial Winter Fair, imt 
owned by Berne bro&. Norwich, ont.

REGISTRATION STANDARD.
I have a brood mare whose dam is a registered 

Clyde, and whose giro is an imported registered 
Shire. is she eligible for registration 7 If not, 
how many crosses must I have before 
be ?

ol
Canadian took a* the 
St. Louis Exposition 
in 1904, and that 

announcement be made at an early date of the 
plans for selection and forwarding of the

The association formulated a requcefr tq Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition Board that a suitable tor
exhibiting cattle be erected on their grounds. It is 
recommended that a covered building, or &a amphi
theatre, be provided to meet the need ol exhibitors and 
visitors.

TANNING HIDES.
Kindly give me a recipe for tanning hides in 

your valuable paper ? I find a difficulty in get
ting them soft.

Fishburn, Alta.
Ans.—The information required will be found in 

January 20th number "Farmer’s Advocate," arti
cle "How to cure skins," page 62.

SUBSCRIBER.
they can 
NÏMO.

Ans.—Your mare is eligible to registry in the 
Dominion Draft Horse Studbook, which ac
cepts animals of mixed Clydesdale and Shire 
breeding. Secretary, James Mitchell, Goderich, 
Ont. The Clydesdale Studbook requires for the 
registry of mares four top crosses. In each case

The association agreed to g proposal that in the 
reorganisation of the International Flir petition at 
Chicago five silent membership» be taken by tbs 
society. This is being supplemented by Individual 
members, who subscribe for $100 shares.

Officers for 1908 : President, Wm. Linton, Aurora ; 
Vice-President, W. G. Pettit. Freeman ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, 
from Provinces : Ontalo, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton ; P. 
E. I., F. G. Bovyer, Georgetown , British Colmmbla; 
W. H. Ladner, Ladner ; Quebec, J. A. Cochrane, Hill- 
hurst ; New Brunswick, O. A. Fawcett, fackvllle ; 
N.-W. T., J. A. Turner, Calgary ; Nova Scotia, 0. A. 
Archibald, Truro ; Manitoba» J. Bray, Longbure. 
Delegates : To Dominion Cattle Breeders* Association— 
John Isaac, Markham, and Capt. T; E. Hobson, 
ton ; to Industrial Exhibition, Toronto—Hon. John 
Dryden. Brooklln, and Robert Miller, Stouff.Tlle ; to 
Western Fair, London—Henry Smith, Hay, and O. M. 
Simmons, Ivan; to Central- Pair. Ottawa—B. ». Song
ster. Lancaster, and D. McLaren, Dunmore; to Provincial 
Exhibition, Nova Scotia—F. W. Thom neon, "æk ville.

POOR LAYERS - INCUBATORS.
I have twenty-four hens and about fifteen pul

lets,- mostly Plymouth Rocks. They are housed 
in a moderately warm place ; not so warm but
what it freezes hard during a cold time. I give .......................... _
them a warm mash in the morning, composed of 6y sires registered in the Clydesdale Studbook.
ground barley and bran ; later, a mixture of bar- the RIGHT TO DIG DITCH—PAYING SURVEYOR. 
Icy and peas and oats whole, and either potato 
peelings or raw turnips, water slightly warmed, 
but I cannot get them to produce eggs. Can you 
explain why they will not lay, and what I can do 
towards making them lay ?

2: Can you please tell me how to make an 
incubaton ? R. R, W.

1. Give them all the sunlight possible ; the 
fresh air will not hurt them. Provide them with 
grit and dust. Put some chaff in the house for 
them to vqork iq. If you have milk give them 
some of ItT Keep the" place clean of droppings 
and fUth. Do not crowd them ; hens do best in 
small flocks of from ten to fifteen birds. Select 
the eggs for hatching from the best layers, and so 
breed a laying strain.

2. You could not make a satisfactory incubator 
as cheaply as you could buy one. 
is a delicate piece of mechanism, : which must be 
carefully adjusted, and can not be arranged per
fectly by a novice.

Vlee-Preridente
1. Has a man the right to dig a ditch on bis 

neighbor’s farm to carry off the water from his 
marshes ? If he has not, what is the best way 
to proceed against him ? I noticed t#ie ditch only 
late in August, and was îlot able to cut the hay 
in one of my marshes, causing a loss of not less 
than ten dollars.

2. Next summer I have to put up a fence be
tween me and my neighbor, and as we are not 
sure of the line, could we have a Government sur
veyor ? If so, where should we write, and who 
should pay him ? JOS. GANTEL.

I,orne Municipality, Man.
Ans.—1. No, and the party has a right of 

action for damages.
2. You cannot insist upon having a surveyor 

at the Government's expense. The parties inter
ested should engage a surveyor and join in pay
ing his expenses.

.«j

" ;
N. B.. and F. C. Dickie. Fort WUNn». M. ». ; te 
Provincial Exhibition. New 
Wood, Sackville, and George A. Fawcett, Hackville ; 
to Provincial Exhibition, Prince Edward Island—C. 0. 
Gardiner, Charlottetown, and F. O. Bovyer, George
town ; to Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition—Hon. Thoe. 
Greenway. Crystal City ; W. 8. Lister, MiddUchureh.

The regulator •j
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Birtle Grain Producers’ Resolution.
At a meeting of the Birtle Farmer»' Institute, called 

In every for the purpose of discussing the grain blockade, a 
good representation of farmers from the

Farmers’ Rally at Wolseley.
Under the auspices of the Wolseley Agricultural 

.Society, a farmers" rally was held in that town a few 
weeks ago. The gathering was a large and enthus
iastic one, and the meeting, from every point of view, 
a huge success. After the banquet feature had been 
ably disposed of, after-dinner speeches, brimful of 

■ practtosj agricultural matter, thrown out with forceful 
energy, flowed fluently from the various speakers, and 
effectually stamped the meeting as one of the epochs 
in the history of the society.
Were picked up and discussed in a manner which clearly 
showed that intense interest was devoted to the solv
ing of some of the hardest problems which the farmer

Pleased with “Farmer’s Advocate.”
Following are a few communications, testifying to 

the merits of the " Farmer’s Advocate.” 
mail received at this office during the past four months 
have come letters conveying the warmest appreciation 

We thank our friends for their en-

surrounding
district. Including a number from the vicinity of Sols- 
girth and Foxwarren, were present.

of this paper, 
couraging words, with which we might fill the paper. Several of the

speakers favored asking the Legislature to grant
municipalities power to operate elevators. After thor- * 
ough discussion, the following resolution was carried ' 
unanimously, and the secretary instructed to have a 
copy sent to the Minister of Agriculture

BEST IN THE WEST.
Innisfail, Alta., July 3rd, 1902. 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man. :
Gentlemen,—The " Advocate ” is the «est farm

Yours truly.
J. C. ARCHIBALD.

Live agricultural topics journal in the West. and all
farmers' institutes and agricultural societies in the 
Province : ,

*

” Whereas great inconvenience and loss has been 
casioned the farmers of this district through being 
able to market their grain, owing in part to the in
ability of the railroad company to move the grain, 
and in part to the prices paid for grain being far 
from representing the true value thereof :

And whereas that in so far as the movement of 
grain is concerned or purchase and storage thereof by 
the elevators, it is difficult to say when and in what 
way relief would be afforded, and it is feared that the 
disabilities that the farmer at present labors under are 
liable to be increased rather than diminished ;

" Therefore, it is the opinion of this meeting that the 
Government of the Province of Manitoba should take 
the matter into consideration and devise some scheme 
by which relief would be granted in this tnd future 
years, either by Government ownership of a system of 
elevators or by securing in some way to the farmer the 
sale of his grain at an earlier date. And it is Bug- .-Jig 
gested that it would be advisable for the Government 
to invite an attendance at Winnipeg at an early date 
of a representative from each farmers' institute and 
agricultural society in the Province of Manitoba, or 
those parts which suffer most, for the purpose of dis
cussing and considering some scheme by which relief 
may be granted, it being felt that a meeting of such 
representatives will furnish a greater unity of action 
than it would if each institute or association were 
working out on its own lines.”

IT'S A PEACH.E= .- oc-
hae to face at the present moment.

Senator Parley, the first speaker of the evening, 
advocated mixed farming, . and. spoke of the grand 
heritage which we Western Canadians enjoy. He 
pointed out a tew of the difficulties of the present 
time which can be overcome, and favorably commented 
upon the natural conditions of our land and climate. 

Next followed Dr. Elliott, M. L. A., who offered

Ponoka, Alta., Dec. iOth, 1902. 
The Farmer's Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man. :

Gentlemen,—We think your Christmas number a 
" peach.”

un-

■ J. G. ARMSTRONG & CO.. Bankers.

EXCELLENT IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
Brandon, Man., Jan. 3rd, 1903. 

The *' Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man. :
Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your Christmas 

ber for 1902. 
lighted with it.

num-
I must say that I am more than do
it is excellent in every particular. 

Yours truly,
N. WOLVERTON, President and Manager,

The Brandon Binder and Twine Co., Ltd.

•ome encouraging words to the agricultural societies in 
general, and strongly advised them to push onward 
and not to expect much Government help, but rather 
use their full, power In fostering agricultural education.

M. D. Geddes, of the editorial staff of the ” Farm- .1er's Advocate,” followed, and spoke on the advantages 
of united effort as a means of attaining best results.
The mayor of the town, Mr. Ferguson, then addressed 
the gathering on the peculiar helps to be derived from 
unity between town and country.

N. Snow, organizer of the T. G. G. A., was the 
next speaker. He showed that wheat and mixed farm
ing were both profitable branches of agriculture, but 
handicapped in this country through lack of trans
portation. Then he spoke on' the transportation ques-

sr „„ ™ «o* ,-sr ieo2
H. Brooks G R Camnlieli - to interest and instruct. One feature I especially com- .

a v. d___. P . ,*'3Sjfr ’,J" mend, viz., the absence of objectionable "quack” ad- Mm*ster of the Interior, leaves Ottawa to-day for Eng-
school) mT Gates' versements which disfigure and pollute so many of land to carry out the immigration plan which the De-
others took an abfe nart in tim \nJJk-m^ °ur Canadia“ papers. I remain. Yours truly, pertinent has been arranging for the last six weeks,
others took an able part in^ tbe speqriMnaking feature EDWIN G SMITH Aa was announced some days ago, it has been decided

The deepjlnt^estmànifested by the _________________° SMITH to take over some 40 or 50 termers for the
sentiment» ..Tf ” ^ari°“a speaker3 voiced their of giving personal testimony as to the agricultural
sentiments spoke volumes for thajyfffl.ty of the matter AnilU*l Agricultural Meeting, Indian resources of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.
Of thte kind test!, !,ne„ rtaÆr , Gatherings Head - The party wm 66 composed of the following gentle-
hlr^8 *‘nd f°ater "nity °f m°t,Ve- and men : J. H. Metcalfe. Westbourne,

O, s ™nces’ Strengthening the The annual reunion of the Indian Head Agricul- Dale, Wilbur ; D. R. Noble. Blyth ;
A. L Z > ‘’T'*" man tural Society was held at the above mentioned town Souris ; A T. Whiting, Qu’Appelle ;

imnortant ,moe^®6a ”lay tt very on Thursday evening, January 15th. The gathering Moosomin ; Rev. J. L. Broun, Manitou;
and all Catherine» t nS 1 U °nRS Proved a very successful one, over 400 being present Rapid City ; Wm. Lothian, Pipestone ; Hugh Mc-
torW enH ,, , 8. J * «rand field for to enjoy the ably-prepared programme. The different Gillivrny, Cottpnwood. Assa. ;
functions of farm °iif "**** . 1 °?portan^ features of the evening all brought enjoyment in their Assa. ; Joseph Hagerty, Stony Beach, Assa. ;
toourmidst 7, ,fn y Vari6d Way8’ and a V6ry plea9Rnt «*d Profitable Pearce, Agricola. Assa. (Edmonton);
ttev A ^ ^' agricaltural^societies «« to it that gathering resulted from the united efforts of the ex- ton, Shoal Lake;
they do their full duty along this important ,ine. ecutive. Wellams, Kildonan ;

Tailmay, Wapella ;
Wm. Kendall, Morden, Man. ;
Read ; Capt. I. Leece, JHoLmfield ;
Mound ;

THE PAPER FOR THE FARMER AND RANCHER.
Morden, Man., Jan. 6th, 1903. 

The " Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man. :
Gentlemen,—1 received the Christinas numoer of the 

” Advocate,” and appreciate it very much, 
journal is quite useful to those engaged in mixed farm- 
fag, wheat raising or ranching. I remain,

WILLIAM J. LOWES.

Your

Yours truly.

INTERESTS AND INSTRUCTS.

Western Delegates to England.
Ottawa, Feb. 3rd.—Mr. James A. Smart, Deputy

purpose

Man. ; James
K. Murchison, 

A. Stewart. 
S. L. Head,

John Dougan, Conmee, 
T. G. 

John Temple- 
R. C. Simpson, Rosser : H. C. 

W. F. Sirrett, Neepaxva ; R. J. 
R. K. Smith, Maskawata, Man. ;

Eli Williamson, Indian.
John Cowan, Pilot 

C. J. Thompson, Virden ; Robt. McCartney, 
John Forsyth, Glendale, 

Robt. Giles, 
James 
C. C. 
John 
J. E. .

Buffalo Lake, Moose Jaw ; 
Man. ; Thos. Howden, Qu'Appelle ;

John Miller, Indian Head ;
W. W&ines, Moosomin ;

Arthur Kilburn, Neepawa ;
W. W. Fraser, Emerson ;

Lyle Lawrence, Lilyfield ; Robert 
N. Wolverton, Brandon ; W. T. John- 

Robt. Forke, Pipestone : J. W.
J. Y. Bambridge, Souris , Peter

Wm. Fulton and D. McVicar,

Prince Albert ;
Graham, Roseberry ;
Helliwell, Brandon ; 
Nicholson, Dauphin ; 
Turner, Stonewall ; 
Hall, Brandon ; 
ston, Wawanesa ; 
Breakey, Souris ; 
Campbell, Carman ; 
Portage la Prairie.

I

American Ranchers, Beware !
We are pleased that the Canadian Customs Depart

ment is making arrangements Tor more effectually 
carrying out the law regarding American round-up 
parties on Canadian soil. Foreign live stock cannot 
lawfully be pastured in Canada without entry at the 
Customs House, and all owners of such *>tock when 
iounding-up must present their permit, which provides 
that the party be accompanied by a member of the 
police fore or an

I i
m- ,‘St j

officer of customs, whose duty 
it is to see that live stock are not unnecessarily 
molested and that all dealings are straight. Owners 
keeping foreign live stock in

■ '■?

Canada will be held 
stiictly responsible after June, 1903, under penalty of 
seizure and forfeiture. Casual estrays will be dealt 
with according to the individual circumstances.

i,

1 II tarmers Institute Campaign.I
Â The Department of Agriculture, 

ranging for
Manitoba, is ar- 

an extensive series of institute meetings 
l‘> begin early in March. It is understood That the
services of a few lecturers 
specialists in certain lines 
secured, and, hence 
The

who are known to be 
of agriculture have been 

good meetings may be looked for. 
programme, giving toll information as to places 

<•1 meeting, subjects to be discussed, etc., will be is
sued shortly.

LINCOLN WKTHKRS.
eup for best long-wools, and the Prince of Wal 

the Smithfleld Vlub Show, iy<r>
TUX PROPERTY OK MR. HENRY DUDDIN0, R! BY GROVE, STALLING BORO’,

Winner of first prize, breed cup.
es challenge cup as best pen of sheep at 

GRIM8RY.H
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Hamilton Shorthorn Sale. Canada’s Exhibit in Japan.

Since the great Colonial Exhibition in London, 
about thirty years ago, Canada has resorted 
more to exhibitions in various countries at 
of advertising her products and manufactures, with * 
view either to encourage emigration or to develop 
trade- in her surplus products. Tbs system is one 
which can be adapted to exactly suit various condi
tions. At Paris. Glasgow, Oort and Wolverhampton 
the chief atm was to forward our export Industry, and 
the exhibits were largely of food products of all the 
various classes, for which there Is such an 
demand in these countries ; emigration was secondary. 
At Buffalo, exhibits were arranged more with the ob- 
ject of encouraging Immigration of Americans to the 
Northwest and of American capital to develop n-»»- 
dian resources ; the United States wanted . but little 
of our export products.

This year, the exhibition at Osaka. Japan, Is to 
have a Canadian exhibit, and Commissioner
Hutchison Is already on the ground putting the ex
hibit In shape for the opening on March let. As there 
is not the least desire to ensourage emigration from 
Japan, the exhibit Is largely made up at manufactured 
products, and the aim throughout will be the further- 
ance of trade between the two countries. One of the 
chief features will be a wheat and flour display, and 
a baker has been taken along to demonstrate 
the superiority of the Canadian product over 
that of the soft American const wheats' now ta 
common use In that country. The Hon. Sydney 
Fisher is also on his way to Japan, where he intends 
staying for a couple of months to forward the 
of the Canadian agriculturist.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 38th.—The breeders’ combina
tion sale of Shorthorn cattle here to-day in the Stock
yard» Pavilion was a great success, there being a large 
attendance of Canadian and American buyers.

OR, THE DUDES LAMENT. 
[Written for the “ Farmer’s Advocate."!

This life's a hollow bubble.
Don’t you know ?

Just a painted piece of twouble.
Don't you know ?

We come to earth to cwy ;
We gwow oldeh and we sigh ;
Oldeh still and then we die ;

Don’t you know ?

more and

The
auctioneers were Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton ; 
George Jackson, Port Perry, and Thos. Ingram, Guelph. 
The American visitors bought largely, but Canadians 
also bid eagerly, being anxious to retain as many of 
the high-grade cattle as possible in the country. 
Fifty-four head were sold, at an average price of *446, 
making a total of $34,084. The average per head It is all a howwid mix.

Don’t you know 7 
Business, love and politics.

Don't you know ?
Clubs and pawties, cliques and «ets. 
Fashions, follies, sins, wegets, 
Stwuggle, stwife and cigawettes, 

Don’t you know ?

was $26 more than the last sale. The best price paid 
was $1,600, by Mr. E. A. Stevenson, of Detroit, for 
Diamond Prince, a nine-months calf, imported by Mr. 
W. D. Flatt. Mr. Flatt’s Airy Duchess, imported, went 

Hon. Mr. Dryden bought Dalmeny Fannie, 
an imported yearling heifer, paying $735 for her. 
Another yearling heifer brought $800.
Lovely Tulip, an imported two-year-old, was sold for
$1,100.

at $900.

Mr. Flatt’s
And we worry through each day. 

Don’t you know 7 
In a sort of, kind of, way.

Don’t you know 7 
But it’s all so flat and dead, 
Bweakfast, luncheon, dinneh, bed ; 
That is life when all is said, 

Don’t you know 7

Mr. William Hendrie and his «laughter, Mrs. 
Eckford, of Alberta, N.-W. T., purchased seven fine

C. Heitz A Son, Ohio, bought a number ofanimals, 
choice animals at high prices. Pettit & Son, of Bur
lington, bought a high-priced cow and calf, and several 
splendid heifers wsre taken to Stouffville by Mr Robert 
Miller. Messrs. J. A W. Watt, Salem, Out., pur-
chased the imported bull, Scottish Beau, from Senator 
Cochrane’s farm, paying therefor $1.200.

The following is the list of sales, purchasers and

Love 7 O, yes, you meet a g’ll. 
Don’t you know ?

And you get in such a whi’l. 
Don’t you know ?

Then you get down on the floah 
To adoah and to imploah 
And it's weally such a boah. 

Don’t you know ?

prices :
Lovely Tulip (imp.) and c. c. ;

son, Detroit, Mich.....................
Gladys (imp.) and c. c. ; E. G. Stevenson...........
Airy Duchess 3rd (imp.)-; T. E. Robson, Ilder-

E. G. Iteven
$1,100 Fall of Information.915

We are always pleased when our " Farmer’s Advo
cate ’’ arrives, as it is sure to be lull of information 
and topics for discussion. THOS. MURRAY BELL. 

Merino Ranch, Cochrane, Alta.

ton 900
Crimson Fuchsia 18th and c. c. ; W. G. Pettit

& Son, Freeman .............................................
Pandora (imp.) ; J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace,

Ind..............................................................................................
Glosterina 6th (imp.) ; S. J. Pearson & Son,

Meadowvale ...........................................................
Vanora (imp.) ; T. E. Robson ...................
Dalmeny Fanny 6th (imp.) ; John Dryden,

Brooklin, for Ont. Ag. College ..............................
Spiqy Louise (imp.) ; John Bright, Myrtle...........
Boyne Lady (imp.) ; Jas. Douglas. Catalonia... 650
Fairy Queen (imp.) ; John HU1, Wellesley...........
British Lady and b. c. ; C. Hints & Son, Free-

mont, Ohio ....................................
Lady Banff ; J. H. Miller, Peru, Ind......................
Forest Princess (imp.) ; A. W. Smith. Maple

Lodge .......................................................................
Banff's Arabella ; I. M. Forbes & Son, Henry, 111.... 500
Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th (imp.) ; J. A. McGilli-

vray, Uxbridge ...............................................................
Marchioness 23rd (imp.) Wm. Ormlston, Col

umbus ..................................................................................
Sweet Alice ; W. G. Pettit & Son.............................
Bertha 3rd (imp.) ; D. Milne, Ethel .........................
Beauty loth (imp.) ; C. Hintz & Son......................
Clemency 4th (imp.) ; John Bright .......................
Verbena's Dandy and c. c. ; C. Hintz & Son.......
Heather Blossom 2nd ; Mrs. Eckford, High

River, Alta.........................
Hiilhurst Bridesmaid 3rd ;
Scottish

Claremont ............................................................................
Julia Lynedoch (imp.) ; II. Cargill & Son, Jar-

Business ? Oh, that’s simply twade. 
Don’t you know 7

Something’s lost or something’s ma le, 
Don’t you know 7 

And you twouble and you mope,
And you hang your highest hope 
On, pewhaps, the price of soap.

Don’t you know ?

875

Date Label.
We ask every subscriber to he sure and notice the 

date on the address label of hie paper. It should read 
December $0, ‘08. If you have not already remitted 
for 1908, please do so at once, and if you have re- 
mltted and the date on the label la not* changed, he 
sure and advise us at once, and state when and In 
what manner the money was sent.

800

800
750

725
710

Politics 7 Oh, just a lawk.
Don’t you know 7 

Just a iiighmatch in the dawk.
Don’t you know ?

You pespiah all day and night.
And afteh all the fight,
Why, perhaps, the w’ong man’s wight, 

Don’t you know 7

650

We Lire to Serre.535
You certlinly take pains to please year readers. 

The answers In paper were much appreciated, yet ♦*»<» 
Is an added kindness In your writing to me with 
kindly Interest. I shan’t forget It. I assure you. 
guid New Year to yoU all of the *• 
serve one.

530

516 *

A
Advocate." You do- 

H. TWIOG.Society 7 Is dwess.
Don’t you know ?

And a sou’ce of distwess,
Don’t you know 7 

To determine what to weah. 
When to go and likewise wheah. 
And how to pawt your hath. 

Don’t you know ?

500

We take pleasure In calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Alex. Galbraith A 
Son. which appears In t,M. issue.

450
440
430

,___ This firm has al
ways been particularly careful In the ■«lection of their 
stock, and by honorable business methods have estab
lished a wide clientage both In Canada and the United 
States. The most recent addition to their stable» con
sists of an Importation of 88 stallions of Clydesdale, 
Shire, Percheron, Suffolk Punch and Hackney breeding! 
In this assortment, something may he found to suit 
the most fastidious buyer. Write for particulars, to 
Alex. Galbraith A Son, Janesville, Wls., or Jas. Smith, 
Brandon, Man.

415
410
400

So theah’s weally nothing in it.
Don’t you know 7 

And we live just foh the minute, 
Don’t you know ?

Foh when you’ve seen and felt. 
Dwank and eaten, heahd and smelt. 
Why all the cawds are dealt.

Don’t you know 7

400
John Bright..................

Primrose (imp.) ; Graham Bros.rr
380

380

gill 350 ’• •• ;y> ■:Augusta 3rd and c. c. ; W. J. Shean, Owen
Sound ............................

Rosemary of Hiilhurst ;
Banff’s Matchless ;
Welcome Hiilhurst ; 

roy ........................
Cecilia Hiilhurst ; Andrew Knox, Norwood 
I^idy Gilmore ; Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton...
Queen’s Diamond ; D. C. Lowry, Niagara Falls... 275 
Rosamond ; Robert Miller, Stouflville 
Scottish Primrose 2nd (imp.) ; Robert Miller ... 250
Cecilia 10th ; W. R. Elliot, Guelph
Mina Rosalind ; Arthur Johnston, Greenwood.... 250
Lady Beatrice ; Wm. Hendrie ....................................
Lady Inglewood Hiilhurst ; John Gardhouse,

Highfield ...............................................................................
Rosedale ; Mrs. Eckford ...................................................
Strathallan Hiilhurst ;
Oxmead Belle ;
.7 udith Moore ;
Daisy Lee ; Mrs. Eckford 
Blue Bell ;
Royal Bracelet 3rd ; 

luke ...........................
Vacuna of Queenston ; Mrs. Eckford.......................
Rmithfield Lass ; C. Hintz A Son...............................

BULLS.
Diamond Prince (imp.) ; E. G. Stevenson.

Detroit .................................................................................
Scottish Beau (imp.) ; J. &. W. Watt, Salem.... 1,200
Springhurst : Joseph White, St. Mary’s..................
Perfection ; F. L. Fuller, Truro, N. S...............  ..
Nonpareil Officer ; R. Miller .........................................
Lord Banff's Conqueror ; C. D. Wager, Enter

prise .........................................................................................
Topsman’s Champion ; John Ivey, Jarvis..........

325

Markets.310Graham Bros..................
S. Dyment, Barrie..................
T. Douglas A Sons, Strath-

305 You've one consciousness, that’s all.
Don’t you know 7 

And one stomach, and it’s small.
Don’t you know ?

You can only weah one tie.
One eye-glawss In each eye,
And one coffin when you die.

Don’t you know ?

CAPT. W. WILSON IRWIN, C. F. A.

Indian Head Grain Growers Organize.
A large representative meeting was held recently 

200 in the Town Hall, Indian Head, for the purpose of
of the Territorial 

Forty members were 
A committee was ap

pointed to thoroughly canvass the district, and there 
is no doubt that in a few days almost every farmer 
will be on the roll.

Record Tear in Land Sales.
During 1902 more land was sold In this Western 

country than ever before. Besides the large land- 
1,5001 dealing companies, numberless small ones and hosts of 

private individuals have speculated in this money- 
370 making business. The C. P. R., as usual, tops the 
200 list, having disposed of 2,420,440 acres at a total 
200 sum of $8,140,245. Second comes Osier, Hammond A 

Nanton, with 1,445,698 acres, and the Canadian North- 
200 west Land Company ranks third, with 516,000 acres for 
130 $2,520,000.

Chicago Markets.295 -:v.
Chicago. Feb. 2. - Cattle - Recetota. 33.000:

! 16C" h,gher ; good to Prime steers, $4.60
to $6.10 ; poor to medium, $8 to $4.60 • 
and feeders, $2.26 to $4.60.

Hogs Receipts to-day. 40.000 ; steady to ' 8c 
lower « mixed and butchers’, $6.60 to $6.75 ; good 
to choice, heavy. $6.80 to $6.96 ; rough, heavy, $6.60 
to $6 80 ; light, $6.25 to $6.65 ; bulk of sales, $6.50 
to $6.75.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 20,000 ; sheep, steady 
to strong ; good to choice wethers, $4.40 to $6.26 j 
fair to choice mixed, $8.60 to $4.40 
$4.40 to $6.85. ■ ' «

280
280

260 stocker»

250

220

205

200 organizing a subordinate branch 
200

Wm. Hendrie.
Wm. Ormiston............

Wm. Knox, Norwood
native lambs.;Grain Growers’ Association, 

enrolled and officers elected.190
175

Montreal Markets.
Montreal Feb. 2,-Trade rather slow, but price, 

slightly higher than on Thursday's market. Prikne 
cattle, 41c. to 5c. per ïb. Medium beasts Irougfrt 
from 3|c. to 4,jc., and the common stock from Sic. to 
3|c. Sheep sold at from 8ic. to 8fc. aer lb. 
at from 4fc. to 41c. per lb. Good fat hogs sold In 
lots at from 6c. to 6|c. per lb., weighed off the ear,.

155W. A. Douglas, Onondaga......................
A. Duncan & Son, Car-

140
140
135

British Cattle Markets.
London, Feb. 2.—Live cattle steady at life, to 

13|c. per lb. for American steer,, dressed a eight • 
Canadian steers, 11c. to 12ic. per lb. ; refrigerator 
Deef, 9c. per lb. Sheep. 18c. to 14c., dressed weight.

"c;

; j

'

;
-
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it must bq respected when we consider that it ? 
contains within it the power of reproduction t 
an unlimited extent, and might, by careful t0 
agement, produce food for millions in 
come

Untrammelled in the past—Dame Nature's child, 
Nothing disturbed thee as thou rippled on 
In summer prime ; when furiously wild.
Swollen by floods, thou o’er thy banks hast gone. 
But, ah ! thy freedom thou shalt have no more, 
Man needs thy waters to increase his power.

reap . S£4a_

| S

man- m_
Those who have the responsibility of' ha^ 

dling great wealth are the very people who, above 
all others, should learn the value of monev i„<J 
they do great mischief with it and lose the oDno,- 
tunity of doing great good. upopi

A modern writer suggests that capitalists are 
really members of a new profession, and that 
special training is required for it at least as much 
as for any other of the so-called learned profes- -Ï 
sions, that it may be used for the greatest good 
of the greatest number. Because eternity lies " S 
before us, because we are powerless to escape 
our heritage of immortality, the question of how 
we are spending our life here becomes 
tremendous importance.

To what base uses may we come. ’Tis tard, 
Imperial Cæsar, dead and turned to clay,"

So sang the mighty Shakespeare—Avon’s hard. 
“May stop a hole to keep the wind away. ’ 
Then murmur not if ’tis thy luckless fate 
To bend to uses base, or soon or late.

S
■ j,|

Lo ! to such uses even now thou’rt come.
Full in thy path is built the obstructive dam 
Cease loud-voiced anger, better to be dumb, 
What can’t be helped must be endured, uc jalm. 
Man bends all things in nature to his .vill. 
Then why not thee to turn the useful mill.

------------------- ------ «----------- :-----

- Come ahaxe with me the Ingle-nook. 
While wintry winds are high ;

A couch, a screen, a pleasant book, 
A glimpse of wood and sky ;

And let the world go by, my dear. 
And let the world go by !“

one of .
Let us look at each ^ 

day from God’s point of view, and see how it 
be laid out to the best advantage. The German 
grammarian who said he had devoted his life to 
the dative case may have made good use of his 
time—that is not a question for us to decide, "to 
his own Master he standeth or falleth ’’—but let 
us make sure that the life which has been placed •
in our keeping is accepted as a sacred trust from ®
God, and made good use of.

What is your life ? Are you called to fill up fB 
a few years with a meaningless succession of tri- 
fling duties, and then are you to be snuffed out 
like the flame of a candle, leaving behind only a 
passing memory of one who had once lived ?
Surely we are living now in eternity. Everything 
we do is of consequence because it leaves its mark ” 
forever on character, and character

may
Wantoning on through the long ages past,
Nothing thy pleasure, headlong pace disturbed. 
Then why repine if thou must serve at last 
Some useful purpose, and that thou art :urbed. 
Why not man’s vassal be? Why dost thou vvaino f 
Thou pliant slave of murky Assiniboine.

... - ) *
The Little Saskatchewan.

On New Year's day, 1883, the author of the 
subjoined poem, being nearly two thousand miles 
from home, and alone, began musing over the 
PWt of the Little Saskatchewan. He peopled it 
■with the "noble savage,” in war paint and feath
ers, engaged in the chase, or with catlike tread, 
springing upon and tomahawking the enemy His 
thoughts coming thick and fast, the rhyming 
mood being on, the poem was begun and com
pleted during the afternoon. The amusement 
found in this helped him to forget for the 
ment the absence of those near and dear.

B the time there was talk of 
fact Which is referred to.
After the lapse of eighteen years 
thought it might interest those who now reside 
upon the banks of the Little Saskatchewan 
so decides to publish it.

Content ! 'Tis well. Between thy emerald lulls 
Æsthetic purposes thou inayst subserve.
As well as useful. Unto Him who wills,
Thou shalt a servant be. Thou canst deserve 
By ministering thus unto his pleasure 
Praise of thy beauties without stint or measure.

i *

Farewell ! I’ve lingered on thy path too long 
With drooping wing my muse reluses flight. 
Declines in baiting numbers to prolong 
Her minstrelsy. Saskatchewan, good-night. 
Farewell 1 Speed on within thy winding vale.
A fruitful theme for many a traveller’s tale. 

Minnedosa, New Year’s Day, 1883.

T , . can never die. „
Looking at life through God’s eyes we shall see 
the importance of the secret thoughts and acts 
which are known only to Him and to ourselves.
We shall see that the work he gives us to do is %
worth doing with all our might, whether the 
world knows about it or not.

Are we spending time, strength and thought 
work that is really worth while in God’s sight, 

or is our life being wasted in heaping up treasure ■ 
which must be left behind when we step over the 
threshold of death into the mysterious life beyond.
A man may be very busy, in the world’s opinion, 
and yet be wasting his life, throwing away every 
opportunity of laying up treasure in heaven, and 
find at last that his soul is poor indeed. Whose 
fault will it be if, when called to meet the Bride
groom, we have nothing to offer Him, if in all our 
lives we have not given even a cup of cold water 
for love's sake ?

mo- 
Just at 

damming the river, a 
Resurrecting the poem 

the author
on

€tje Quiet }{our.and

JOHN W. DOUGLAS, Major.
Shelburne, Ont.

What is Your Life ?Behold ! from mountain fastness spreads, a stream, 
ltd source dank, swamps, the treacherous muskeg, 
And Sylvan fake, whose silvery waters gleam. 
Tribute- it pays to far off Winnipeg—
To Hudson’s Bay—to distant Here* Atlantic, 
Fraught to the poet's mind with

“ That low man seeks a little thing to do.
Sees it and does it ;

This high man, with à great thing to pursue,
Dies ere he knows it ;

That low man goes on adding one to one,
His hundred’s soon hit ;

Tnis high mart, aiming at a million,
Misses an unit.

’ That ’ has the world here—should he need the next, 
Let the world mind him ’

This ' throws himself on God, and unperplexed. 
Seeking shall find Him.”

thoughts^ romantic.

I k° I Ike Little Saskatchewan It is.
Impetuous stream ! suggestive is thy name 
Interpreted “Swift Water.” Thou, I wis,
A thousand years hast onward Sped the 
True child of nature. Errant thou 
In course

“ This life is but an empty void,
If but in selfish deeds employed ; 
And length of days is not a good. 
Unless their use be understood.
While if good deeds 
That

same, 
dost wander 

more sinuous than t ho-famed Meander. one year engage, 
may be longer than an age.

But if a year in trifles go,
I’erhaps you’d spend a thousand so.
I ime will not stay to make us wise— 
We must improve it as it flies.”

When St. James asks the question, “What is 
your life ?” he immediately answers, “It is even 
a vapor, that appeareth for a little time, and 
then vanisheth away.

A thousand years ! Long eons I should say, 
Hast thou meandered back and forth between 
Thy beauteous hills, still wearing them away 
Would thou couldst tell us of each changing 
Of deeds enacted by each savage race,
1 hat flourished, vanished, leaving not a trace.

That sounds rather dis-
HOPE.couraging, doesn’t it ? 

information on the subject, we might act on the 
old heathen motto, “ Let us eat and drink : for 
to-morrow we die.”

And if we had no other

Mother’s Boys." Lo, the poor Indian." In the past percha,ne 
Along, thy banks the ** noble savage ’*
The painted, hawkeyed

To use a more modern 
phrase—which always sounds heathenish to 
“ It will be all the same a hundred years hence.” 
As a matter of fact, that common remark is as 
untrue as anything could be ; for the most trifling 
action helps to build up character, and its influ
ence is never lost through all eternity, 
folly to imagine that it doesn’t matter what we 
do or think secretly ; to fancy that “ God hath 
forgotten : He hideth His face. He will 
it.”

Yes. I know there are stains on my carpet. 
The traces of small muddy boots ;

your fair tapestry glowing 
All spotless with blossoms and fruits

stalked , me—hero of romance. 
Upon the warpath foes has tomahawked ; 
Or, as a mighty Nimrod from his bow 
Sped antled elk and shaggy buffalo.

And I see

!

And I know that my walls are disfigured 
With prints of small fingers and hands. 

And that
Ah I see him now, degenerate, and poor 
Indeed, in all that’s noble. “Lo" behold, 
Clad in the tawdry finely the “store” 
Yields for the peltries that he

It isII your own household whiteness 
All fresh in its purity stands.

there has sold ; 
The prey of nearly every vice that man 
Hath learned and practised since

And I know that 
With

never see 
“ Thou

my parlor is littered 
many odd treasures and toys. 

While your own is in daintiest order, 
Unharmed by the presence of boys !

Surely the words of Job are true : 
numberest my steps : dost Thou not watch 
my sin ? My transgression is sealed up in a bag, 
and Thou sewest up mine iniquity.”

The question, “ What is your life ? 
solemn one for each of us.

the world I egan
over

Fading like mist before the 
Soon the

summer sun,
poor Indian thou wilt know no 

“Firewater," filth, disease-their office 
The tepee gone from off thy tortuous 
Ifis habits, virtues, vices,
To " point a moral,

And I know that 
Quite boldly all hours of the day. 

While you sit in 
And dream the soft quiet

my room is invaded; done ; 
shore ;

is a very 
We may, as Browning

suggests in the verses given above, reach 
ideal even here, if that ideal be a lowV

!

may avail 
or adorn a tale.”

your own unmolested,
our

one, or we
may have such a high ideal that our life, in com
parison with our aim, seems a failure—aiming at 
a million, we may miss even an unit. What 
then ? If our life be rounded and complete here, 
what is left for us to aspire after through thé 
ages of eternity ?

The “ paleface ” now within thy lovely vale 
Usurps the redman’s place. The harvest field 
Rewards the plowman without stint 
For honest labor. Through the 
Gf golden grain, the harvester 
Adds to the music of thy speeding

Yes, I know there are four little bedsides 
Where I must stand watchful each night. 

While you may go out in your carriage.
And flash in your <1 cesses

or fail, 
generous yield 
now clatters.

so bright !

Now I think I’m 
I like 

And I

a neat little woman, 
my house orderly, too ; 

am fond of nil dainty belongings,
^ et I would not change places with you !

waters. Others mistrust, and
Live now or never !’

He said, ’ What’s Time V Leave Now 
apes 1

say, ’ But time escapes :
Though poor the Indian, yet he hath enrich'd 
Our mother tongue (which certainly 
Race) with names that music’ly are pitched 
lis thus we know the town of Minnedosa 

A name mellifluous that doth harmonize 
With charms of nature.

for dogs and
now grows a-

:

Man has For Ever !’ ”
I S No ! keep your fair home with its order. 

Its freedom from botherIf each day is but as a drop in the ocean of 
eternity, we might fancy that it matters very
little what becomes of it. What is one dav when
we have uncounted ages before us ! So one who 
had millions of dollars at his disposal might reck
lessly waste a few cents. But it is just because
this short life is not all. Just because we must
live through all eternity, whether we like it or not, 
that every day is valuable, 
very little value if there

and noise ! 
And keep your own fanciful leisure. 

Rut give
gladdening t lie eyes.

my four splendid hoys !
Encircled by an amphitheatre 
Of hills, fair Minnedosa 
Thy willowy hunks,
Far from earth’s 
She

—Selected.
nest les on

nor doth create 
turmoil, quietly, alone, 

gems the valley, set in hill 
ie " Auburn, loveliest village

a stir " Here's a letter from Mi randy at college, 
says she's in love with Ping Pong.”
\\\ell, she d better give him tip ; we ain’t goin’ to stand 
fer no t’hlnnmnn marrvin’ inter this family ’’—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

She
“ She is, hey ?and dale, 

of the vale." A seed would be of
were no resurrection,, but

m mmâ v#
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’Tirixt a Christmas and New Year Over 
Two Deeades Ago.
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cess of his duty, impelled by an over-conscientious and do not soil the carpets. A dark fleer cover- 
scruple. On the Saturday the “Bonnie Bessie," ing often look» dusty and dim after as ordinary 
having discharged her cargo, was to be taken sweeping- Put a few drops of ammonia in the

and sometimes changing an occ^ZTZtk always TalVlLZVtoÏ S^uS^" tZ^°Z SÜiïZZ

w h the Captain or the officer of the watch, captain should take over the full charge of a ves-
ihere would be the southern cross above us, and R®1- her OWH captain being free to leave her. But One hodsekeeher- "noted !«hr t»r______
an outspread canopy, bediamond with stars, re- lon^ responsible. Capt. E. could not tors domoSfc, pute
fleeted in the waters beneath ; the sky above and 69184 g?1“g Wlth h,a dear little vessel, even if he night before the washing keeping the body ItiA
the reflected sky below being as one unfathZable £ comm“d , The chief mate and by itself. She d“ï£& tt£t itsa™ JoT
mystery of beauty. aD,e cabin boy were aboard of her too. All might clothes, time and trouble, and she has not the

How near heaven seems,” one of us would bo h g°n® ,we11 had n°t » sudden squall caught least dread of wash-day Sh» makes a washing
almost sure to say “It is as though we could ScientL SuStH**** °f ***££1^?* 4ha® insuf‘ flu,d of a gallon of winter, a bar of soap

.° .our m<?rtal hands and choose our par- of time in one moment shavings, and a pint of naphtha. TMs she keeps
ticular star, and grasp it now, without any reve- scramhte .m inT^ îh lg 6 ,only °P?^le in a safe place, using a large stone jug
lation, for so it seemed to us. and we indulged „uicWv ™ r^,nR* T W?ich he was Purpose, and filling it up as soon as it
oui fancies, asked and answered our nerh«î« ,u*ck:y rescued. The bodies of the river captain tied.
childish questions, and did not strive to curb our our ™frn«Ur yT|1^aded litUe lad who had shared The contents are shaken before use. With it 
.magirungs. Somehow they comforted us. and I w/rd-Th,!* 4h found shortly after- she rubs all the soiled portions of the clothes,
thmk they were surely forgiven us. But on this tain of the i^ ?*at of the faithful Cap- rolls each piece tightly after the rubbing, and
especial evening our little Captain tried to cheer for mn^ l B ", Bess,e brought no results packs it into the tub. Towels and other* pieces
us and we gladly listened as he told us of Ms q^Tt '°ng day\ , very much soiled are kept by themselves ami
early days in his home in the village amongst the 1 fV®ï for?et tho sad-faced little woman are saturated with the liquid. *
Welsh hills, of the little maiden who used to sit ^he so delrlv l^edT lat® 4° Then the clothes are covered with hot water,
by him on the form at school, how he had carried with herein h r? *1 my 1*>rivilege to *» and the tubs are covered with thick clothe to
her books and slate, and fought her battles ami her..e.ach day ,or *he flrat week or so of that stand until morning. This work requires scarcely
never thought of any girl but Lizzie as his’ £ife waitinS tlme- Science found a means of more than half anhour. '
to be some day. “And she is my wife and she hÎÏÎ- k"*** rest°l:i“g to use and beauty the dear In the morning , the pieces are- rubbed out,
is to come to London to meet me in the docks home but* for !**:n f°r 80 lo*g ®U1‘ thrown into suds as hot as can be borne by the
when I arrive, as tMs is the first time I have ' b 4 the shipwreck in, the home in that hands, washed lightly through them, and put into
been the captain of a ship.”. He then passed on h,11‘?urro.unded village, of which we had heard so a boiler of scalding waterto which a pint of the 
to tell of kindness shown him in Natal a port he VîniV* Powerless “d sympathy could washing fluid has been added,
had sailed to and from as seaman and mate for L bUt “‘“f’, But the ono earne8t wish of her 

years, winding up with showing u™ cuti- heart was at last granted to the widow. “ If my
"f8^96!1 7hic.h had been Siven him, in the form 
of the hock of a horse, with the initials T. M en
graved upon it. Happily we noted this, for this 
seal has a place in the story which I seem to 
linger in the telling. The night arrived at last 
when, in answer to our signals, the pilot came 
aboard, after many futile efforts. , He brought his 
budget of newspapers, the first we had seen for 
many a long week, and his tale of casualty after 
casualty, which had happened from day to day 

during storms such as had seldom or never teen 
heard of before.” I can recall how we huddled 
around the little stove lashed to the, floor (wMch 
nad to be watched most carefully to guard us 
from accident), as we listened to all the pilot had 
to relate. No one attempted to go to bed, for 
our peril was great, although not one of us pre
tended to be aware of the fact. “Here, Miss 
H., said our captain, “ please read out to us 
some of the news. Take the shipping first ” I 
obediently put forth my hand, but column" after 
column seemed full of disaster. “Why. Captain, 
you’d better leave the shipping news until we get 
■safe into port,” but he would not, and so there 
was nothing to be done but for 
for them to listen to such

TIT.

To pick up the thread of my story, I must 
take a few steps backward, 
far back as to one of the

I must even go as
many, many evenings 

spent on the deck of the “Bonnie Bessie." when 
the terrible heat of the day over, my poor friend 
and myself would sit on deck, talking sometimes, 
sometimes in silent, sympathetic

- » -..-LiVi. »-aLi i
..oIN THE LAUNDRY.

for the 
t is emp-

Here is really the nice point of the operation. 
The clothes must not boil—they require scalding

only, and must be 
taken out when the

some

water has reached
the beiHng point. 
READY FOR THE 

LINE.
Two rinse waters 

and » quick wring
ing make them ready 
for the line, where 
the a|r and sunshine 

i are expected to do 
their .work Colored 

b Piece9 should not be 
exposed tq the direct 
rays of the sun» but 
ought to be pro
tected by some white 
garment hung over 
them.

Careful house
keepers-have n piece 
of white oilcloth to

___________________________________________________________________________f• in the bottom of
me r.o read ur.d t*6 Clothe» basfcet.

as “The Barque St. It must be kept
Quentin foundered on 30th December,” "the ‘Saucy BKHiiro tbi VIKn»„,E scrupulously clean,
Sally and all hands wrecked off the Scillv , . ... , .. WIHD-BKIAK. or the wet clothes
Islands,” “The Steamer Cassemir broke from her beanUful drive near Virden, Manitoba. • will bear unsighti?
anchorage and went to the bottom," etc., etc. Evan can be found, and if you will find a resting Wash inn ___. mark».

I,on fc tbey ffive any names of those lost?” place for him in some God’s-acre near by I think weaken the fibre t£®ntata,ui>8ta,lc®s that 
Whd CaptainT “ Yes’ there is Thomas X can be brave to fight thî“«tHf Ufa s£££ ZmS. orafeït^d^ **
. " th* Tof this, and James Williams, of that, and handed for our three honnie boys. A few weeks does not do aarviiJZhîu mïZïïîü* cjothing, whislr 

8 f-ajrence Littleton, of the Schooner Sarah later I was away from London, when the owners, stained and unsightly Dieces^whhV4 OU*ht* *? 
“SZlTTri, " so Lawrence Little- who had been generous and kind to poor Mrs. K. tfif is“ Jr^dhSlSSidteu^œWh
on is gone, is he ? He was a mate of mine on sent me the sketch of a seal, a horse's hock and sene and mumiino Z* taste»,

the Seagull,” said the Captain. “Well, his time the letters T. M. engraved thereon, saying : “a hesîtZuf to^arnTthU . 4llE*10'**’ *°. 1 do
ad come, I suppose. It’s what we sailors have body had been found in the Thames below Graves- each is nut into the hnii» hiteners. A cupful of

to expect,’ words which seemed meaningless then, end. The pockets had been emptied, evidently by with the water The h.» h***4 DfI?enitll<>r0l,®*lly 
hut yet were prophetic, had we but known it. river thieves, but in the lining of £aTw J toe Ml od^ra ^d
• Wltboi,t a minute s unavoidable delay- we got seal as described. Could I tell them if I knew and sweet. * * leave them
into the London docks, no one but the Captain at if Captain E. ever possessed such a seal, and had .
nrst going ashore, and he had to do so to report he worn socks with such and such stripes above RECIPE FOR A HAÏR WASH.
° t c owners of the "Bonnie Bessie.” He re- the ankle.” To both of these questions I could • A useful hair wash, especially for those Dvoole 

turned at the earliest possible moment, but I could answer “yes,” for had he not shown us that seal who easily catch cold, is by tebtna five
see, without any telling, that he had met with on that star-light night in the southern seas, and cefit-s’ worth of camphor and borax (both should 
some serious disappointment. Seeing my look on another occasion bad brought out of Ms cabin b® powdered) and pouring over «h— a pint of 
or sympathy, he placed in my hands one of the a pair of socks with just those stripes, saying, boiling water. Let this stand till cold and then 
most touching letters I had ever read. It was -“My Lizzie knitted them for me. I have plenty bottle. When washing the hair add a table-
r°,!"i hiS wife-. telling him in language half Welsh like them, for she never lets me want for anything spoonful of this to the warm water

and half English, but almost weird and poetical which her fingers can supply.” All this happened
i>n its choice of words, ’“that she had had such a nearly five and twenty years ago, and from tiny
dream, a dream of coming calamity, a dream so to time letters come to the writer, telling of the
direful that until she got word from himself that UPS and downs of the strenuous life wMch this 

e was safe in port she could not come—some- brave little woman has lived since then, which is 
thing held her back—but directly she got word of indeed another story, but one well worth the tell-
his safety she would take the first train to Lon- *ng. one which some day I may be able to record
don. ’ “Well,” I said, “you see her dream was in simple fashion in the pages of the “ Farmer’s 
all wrong. Your second mate, by right of priv- Advocate.” 
ilege, is the first to leave the ship, and he goes
thaf^n î0™6,,40 He wil1 tel1 her H. A. B. has again occasion to thank a friend

ttU , ”e,l> and she will be here at the be- who sends her the following kind message regard-
h«l g °f the week ” °n the Sunday he was to ing her short articles from the Cotswold HUls :
rhn^hC°Jnfu ° °.Ur lodgings to dine and go to “Although I have not heard directly from you for 
of ,r,- i't' ^ U?' f?r. wj "anted to mark our sense a long time, you seem to have been addressing 
rn„u *KUîevïy introducing him to friends who me in your interesting letters from Birdlip. My 
moLV ,tnk on„ou/ behfJr “You must meet husband's famUy lived'for years in Pains wick, and 
, 6 1 Tthe station he said, “or I'll surely be j have often heard him speak of it. How I should

could easier find my way back to Natal like to have been with you in your rambles."

m

EGGS BOILED TO PERFECTION.
If you wish eggs boiled to the very point of 

perfection, bring some water to the boll In a «mfH 
saucepan, drop in the eggs (lift the vessel to aSLcv a: ’cEsra is,tt4snnsi *:.
pearly transparency, yet be perfectly cooked.

H. A. B. A BABY'S TITLES.
Some careful investigator of babydom 

what titles an infant may **'<*S" •
'nie prince of wails ; an Inhabitant of Lap- 

land ; the morning caller ; the noonday crawler
the midnight bawler ; the only ____
sion that never excites envy ; » key that* opens 
the heart of all claaee», rich and poor alike Snell 
countries; a stranger with a renuvkah" 
that eaters a house without a stitch to-his bash' 
and is received with open arm» by «very
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

In the Saddle : Some Famous Riders.

FOUNDED 1866 >111
saddle, turned the bay, touched him with his 
spurs, then gave him his head. He did not tiy 
to the uplands for his own safety, but followed 
the long valley straight on to Johnstown, shout
ing the cry of warning to farmhouse and village 
as he galloped on in that race with the flood.
And the flood won the race. " , 1

120

Petting Things Away.
The old adage, **A place for everything find

everything in its place," is one of the best in the History throbs with them ; throbs, I say, be- 
language, and one of the hardest to apply system- cause of the wild, exultant thrill propelled through 
atirelly. , our hearts by these heroes and heroines of the

But while a good many people have the well- saddle. It is not only the heroism of the rider 
defined “place" for everything, not many realize that stirs the blood; it is also the fine intelli- 
what a help to orderly living is the habit of re- gence, the endurance, and the unfaltering affection 
storing a thing to its place as soon as it has and loyalty to his master of the beautiful animal 
hero used. beneath the saddle. Through the power of a

In returning from the street, if the hat is single saddle a nation has been saved ; and, again, 
brushed and immediately placed in its box, or jn spite of 'the united energies of multiplied ones, 
hung on its hook, it saves the future moment for nations have been lost.
another task. The gloves or ribbons likewise We read that a Roman, called Pelethronius, was 
placed where they should be, will give another the first to adopt the saddle idea, viz., a square 
spare moment later on, and no sense of fatigue Qf leather, or cloth, fastened on the horse's back, 
wiU be felt if this is always done when removing and that the old German races ridiculed the 
clothing. Roman soldiers for employing such an unmanly

I have seen many a sleeping-room in distress- contrivance in their cavalry. We cannot begin to 
ful disorder for half a day after a dance or an enumerate the riders who have been iamous in 
evening company, because the occupant, on retir- battle—a whole book would scarcely suffice for 

^ been so tired that she could only throw such a purpose. Kings there are among them— 
to all points of the compass the gala attire. It aye, and queens—and many men who, though hum- 

eafly fold up the laces and ribbons, ble in birth, are kingly in nature. But let us 
put the fan and gloves in their dainty homes, put speak of a few : 
the delicate stockings where they may be straight Was there ever a more famous horsewoman 
and bewell tired before being put away to await than Jeanne d'Arc ? It was she, a simple peas- 

8>°°<1 time, and to hang the skirts in the ant girl, who donned her suit of white armour, 
closet, the waists upon achair to thoroughly dry and mounting her black charger, advanced at the 
the shields, and, in short, to leave all the gar- head of six thousand men to aid Dunoir in the 
meats where a few moments in the morning will . relief Qf Orleans from the English, 
restore beautiful order once more.

So it is through all the house. In cooking, 
the more quickly the utensils are returned to their 
hooks or drawers, the sooner general tidiness pre
vails.- Habit in these things is the thing to cul
tivate. Insist that the little children shall hang 
up their nightgowns and turn down their bed
clothes before leaving the room in the morning ; 
that the bats and mittens are put where they 
belong, and that the schoolbooks are always put 
In the same spot each day, so that the next morn
ing may not bring about tears and dismay at their 
disappearance at school time.

It is a simple thing to do, this putting things 
in place, and the one who wishes to remedy her 
faults and lighten her labor can well this a
starting-point in her career as a model house
wife. A minute saved is a minute earned, as well 
as the proverbial “penny."—[Portland Transcript.

IL

•• His hair felt the touch of the eagre's breath.
The spray on his cheek was the cold kiss of death. 
Beneath him the horse 'gan to tremble and droop] 
He saw the pale rider who sat on the rroup ;
But clear over all rang his last warning shout,
* To the hills ! To the hills I For the waters 

out 1"
are

Were ever a horse and rider more worthy of 
standing in white marble than these? Tell me,
you who let your horses feed around the straw- 
stack in winter weather, who give their poor, raw 
shoulders no rest in plowing weather, and who 
use harsh language, and that cruel lashing whip in 
all kinds of weather, do you think that Periton’s 
horse felt no measure of his master's spirit ? Per
haps yours wouldn’t, but Daniel Periton loved his 
horse.

Then, again, there is that ride from Ghent to 
Aix. “O. pshaw !" says a boy, “I know all 
about that. Why, that's in our Fourth Reader, 
and teacher made me stand in thp corner for an 
hour the other day because I didn’t know it off." 
What ! don’t you know this part ? IHers was,

indeed, a marvellously noble and inspiring nature, 
and it makes one’s blood boil with indignation to 
think of her being sold to her enemies by those 
whom she had saved from destruction, and it is a 
stain on the history of England, that English 
soldiers burnt her at the stake as a witch.

Queen Elizabeth was an excellent rider, as was 
Mary, Queen of Scots, who, on one occasion, after 
her last defeat, rode ninety miles without stop
ping, except to change horses. And in recent 
days we read of the unhappy Elizabeth of Aus
tria being very fond of horseback-riding, and dur- Methinks I hear that boy say slyly, “I wonder 
ing her later years this unfortunate, eccentric if she knew that verse herself ?"
woman, Empress though she was, used to go for And our own Strathcona Horse ! Our gallant Llg 
long, solitary rides in the hours of midnight. cowboys ! Were there ever more brave, noble,

A famous rider with whose name we are all dauntless horsemen ? They should have headed 
familiar, or should be, to "Little Phil" Sheridan, this list, but we speak of them now, softly, rev- 
that gallant Northern General who never lost a erently, proudly, thinking of those among their 
battle. At the time he took his famous ride from number to whom all earthly fame is now as 
"Winchester, twenty miles away," his army was 
encamped along Cedar Creek, in the Shenandoah 
Valley. He himself had gone to Washington,

“ I saw my stout galloper, Boland, at last 
With resolute shoulders each butting away 
The haze, as some bluff river headland the spray ; 
And his low head and crest, just one sharp ear bent 

back
For my voice, the other pricked out on his track ;
And one eye’s black intelligence—ever the glance 
O'er its white edge at me, his own master, askance ; 
And the thick, heavy spume-flakes that aye and anon 
His fierce lips shook upward in galloping on."

naught.The Homeless Singer.
; °n a «sold, dark night, when the wind was . . _ , . .

blowing bard, Conrad, a worthy citizen of a having General Wright in command. During his 
lfttle town ip Germany, sat playing his flute while absence the Confederates attacked his army, rout- 
UrBula, his wife, was preparing supper. They in® Palt of ft- and forcing back the rest in con- 
heard a sweet voice singing fusion. Wright succeeded in making a stand,

“Foxes to their holes have gone, ?Thich decked the Confederates for a time but
Every bird into hi. nest; *hey were preparing to attack agam when Shen-

But I wander here alone, dan- wh,° had heard of it at Winchester, and had
And for me there is no rest." ridden from there, arrived on the scene, placed ad

ditional troops on the line, cheered on his men, 
and defeated the Confederates utterly. Brave, 
plucky “Little Phil,” and brave, plucky horse !

’ Young Never-Grow-Old with your heart of gold,
And the dear boy's face upon you.

It’s hard to tell, though we know It well.
That the grass is growing upon you ;

But the triads of earth are a tale that's told,
And your pain is over, Never-Grow-Old.

Peace and long rest for you—maybe it’s best for you ;
Only remember us, Never-Grow-Old.

One whose love aches for you, one whose heart breaks 
for you.

Missing you daily, dear Never-Grow-Old.”

CHRYSOLITE.

Tears filled the good man’s eyes, as he said : 
“Mint a fine, sweet voice ! What a pity it 
should be spoiled by being tried in such weather!"

thibk it is the voice of a child. Let us 
open the door and see,” said his wife, who hazl 
lost a little boy not ldng before, and whose heart 
was opened to take pity on the little wanderer.

Conrad opened the door and saw a ragged 
child, who said, “Charity, good sir, for Christ’s

" Hurrah I Hurrah for Sherfdan”fj ~ w 
Hurrah I Hurrah for horse and man !
Be it said, in letters both bold and bright, 

' Here is the steed that saved the day 
By carrying Sheridan into the fight 
From Winchester, twenty miles away.”

The Magic Letter.
There was a little maiden once.

In fairy days gone by.
Whose every thought and every word 

Always began with " I,”
I think," “ I know," " I wish," " I say," 

“ I like," " I want," " I will " ;
From morn to night, from day lo day,

I " was her burden still.

saké:"
Another famous rider is Paul Revere. He was

an American patriot, a goldsmith bv trade, and 
afterwards a copper-plate engraver ; he produced 
prints illustrative of the Repeal of the Stamp Act, 
and the landing of the British troops at Boston. 
“At the instance of Gen. Warren he rendered an 
important service to his country, by secretly 
leaving Boston at 10 o’clock p.m. April 18, 1775, 
and riding through Charlestown to Concord, to 
announce the British expedition of the following 
day, which expedition was resisted at Lexington 
and Concord.”

“Come in, my little one," said he ; “you 
shall rest with me for the night."

The boy said, "Thank God !” amid entered. 
The heat of tihe room made him faint, but 
Ursula's, kind care soon revived him. They gave 
him some supper, and then he told them that he 
was the son of a poor miner, and wanted to be 
a priest. He wandered about and sang, and 
lived on the money people gave him. His kind 
friends would not let him talk much, but sent 
him to bed.

|)
I Her schoolmates would not play with her. 

Her parents tried in vain 
To teach her better, and one day 

Poor " I ” cried out in pain.
Help me, O fairies !” he besought,

I'm worn to just a thread.
Do save me from this dreadful child,

Or I shall soon be dead !”

The fairies heard, and heeded, too,
They caught poor “ I ” away.

And nursed him into health again 
Through many an anxious day ;

And in his place they deftly slipped 
A broader, stronger letter.

The more she uses that,” they said,
With roguish smiles, ” the better !”

The little maiden wept and sulked 
At first, and would not speak,

Rut she grew tired of being dumb ;
And so, within a week,

She used the substitute ; and lo !
Her playmates crowded round,

Her parents smiled, and all were pleased 
To hear this novel sound.

She grew to use it steadily,
And liked it more and more ;

It came to fill a larger place 
T han " I ” had done before 

And each year found the little maid 
More kind and sweet and true.

What was the magic letter’s name ?
Why, can't you guess ? ’Twas *' U.”

—Indian Epworth Herald.

When he was asleep, they looked 
in upon him, and were so pleased with his pleas
ant counteniatice that they determined to keep “ A hurry of hoofs in a village street, 
him, if he was Willing. In the morning they A shape in the moonlight, a bulk in the dark, 
foujnd that he was only too glad to remsiitn. And beneath, from the pebbles in passing, a spark

Ihey sent him tb school, auikl afterwards he Struck out by a steed flying fearless and fleet—
ÜÜLfiv h& mx)^astery- There he found the Bible, That was all ! And yet, through the gloom and the
which he read, an<i from which he learned the light
way of life. The sweet voice of th little singer The fate of'a nation was riding that night " 
learned to prealch the good news : ‘Justified by
faith, we have peace with God, through our Ixird 
JeSus Christ.” Conrad and Ursula, when they
took that little singer into flheir home. I___
thought that they were nourishing the great 
champion of the Reformation. The poor child 
was Martin Luther.

|l!Of this ride Longfellow writes :

i

i-1
! ! | 
r i E And this brings to mind another saddle hero— 

Daniel Periton.
as the foregoing, but it is every bit as deserving 
of honor, and perhaps more so, as both he and 
his horse gave their lives to save others, 
on the occasion of the J hnstown flood. Young 
Daniel Periton, a merchant's son in Johnstown, 
hearing rumors of the great dam giving way, de
cided to go and investigate ; so mounted his horse 

uuarts of «»ft . soap ,nto thrcc a high-spirited, raw-boned animal, the foal

srvft—HE "3 E,Ir M“ - & -t,roparts full of cold soft water, turn in the soap 
put H on the stove and put in the soiled clothes 
[without rubbing. Do not let the water 

—..arm before putting in the clothes. Stir and 
■hmwth\Cl0theS W'th the 8t,ck- and when they 

mJ*ab0UtT»r mlnutcs put into tub with cold
fcd btoe -Eulïlie °Ut °f bOHer WUh Stick' 'inse

His name is not so well known
little

:
It was

An Easy Way of Washing.
Cut up one-half pound bar of

! :
of a

was

” Seventy feet the water fell 
With a roar like the angry ocean's swell ! 
Seventy feet from the crumbling 
To the rock on which the foundations rest I 
Seventy feet fell the ceaseless flow 
Into the boiling gulf below 1”

He knew what it meant.

get
crest :

He sat close to the
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The Habits of Children. seem, the subject is one that interests everybody.

.Learn the art of reading fortunes in
ot^VfoîhLh?&r^“/‘.ï'br ,a,t«r“hrfi«= ^L^/zj’jysL^ * a“d D“™b*'- 

oid™hi™towr 7°“°" “ * o. „ a «.“ni0” XJZ :z Pcrrrr <t“) s°°8’ "'Mch -» *-M -... s
Stand out in the sunlight of Promise, forgetting 

“ °ne * ground * alone, alone you’ll be ; Whatever the Past held of sorrow or wrong.
Two together, the priest you’ll see ; waste half our strength in useless regretting :
mmm~ “zirirr...

your own interested observation nf S by ^ ? you c°™Pany great and small. lining. V™ ”
couraging him to imitate animals ajxd their Are of bid Tuck th^suresT £f Were you tempted and fell ? Let it serve for a teat,
motions. W .J . » surest si*n As •«* year hurries by let it join that procession

The child who plays at being a restive colt, W cup^with’ !oy o’erSows [he 'brim ” wSe*^«t^k"h*Pe" ^ mSreh down T^t-
tossing his head and prancing in his harness vets The revival of , “ brIm’ W“1* F0" **» Tom place in the line at Progression.

b“‘, ïipV wn<rrt^4^a”,n zZw Is rvszmu,t- “ »»tsS w - “•1—-•,o" -*<*->“•
interest -ATPS miSE ZfTSZ, ZStJSg

dependence upon any form of fortune-telling.

Resolve.Prevention is better than cure, in habits 
well as in sickness. With wise treatment habit 
begun in peculiarities or accident may be pre
vented before they become fixed. Singularity of 
gesture, or freak of facial expression, should be 
promptly treated, without attracting the atten
tion of the child to its difficulty, in a playful 
manner, and without spealking of the object in 
view.

teacups for'as

V &
1 tell you the futur, can hold no terrors 

For any aad soul while the stars revolve.
If he will stand firm on the grave of hie errors.

And instead of regretting, resolve, resolve. 
zJ* ”eVer to° late to begin rebuilding.

Though all Into ruina your Ills seems hurled.
For see how the light of the New Year la gilding 

The wan. worn face of the bruised old world.
-mia Wheeler Wilcox.
_____ '

v

movement.
A little girl who had a well-fixed habit Of 

sucking her thumb, was corrected by being kept 
employed in bead-stringing, knitting, etc. ; and 
when the trial of bedtime arrived, the thumb was 
called the sleepy baby, and was playfully rocked 
in the crib Of mammal’s palm until the little 
mother slept.

One of the Family.
What a pretty home picture is this ! and what 

a* chord it must touch in many a heart upon the 
farms of our big Northwest, where such

Telling Fertn.ee by the Te.cn,s. ST52Ï ^
Fine dots in a long line reaching halfway granny’s knitting and mother's merwling-bsskyt 

around the cup mean a journey to be taken. A the door with its movable upper-half, throughr:Trr,rcx':,«,-K ;rhDro-->°k-mean that one is to attend a large gathering or hn ^ * SCene in ruraJ England, and the
visit a large town or city. g home that of a well-to-do yeoman in the dear

‘‘A succession of large dots in a line indicates OId Lan<L Father is reaching for the keys of the 
many difliculties to overcome. If there are many staible- where Dobbin wUl be made comfortable be- 
mLv K»S»inte.S^erSeCl’ confusion and unfriendliness fore his master takes the vacant chair or helps

“Dropet tea in the bottom of the cup mean 'fo^Tif ^Gr ^ *5* **** Pl® plaCed b®’

tears to be shed. If the rim of the cup is clear ®re.lt’ Granny is the bread-cutter still, an office 
the future of the person whose fortune is being She 18 loath to relinquish, whilst she has a wary 
read will be prosperous and happy. If by chance eye upon B°bbie, who is her more especial charge, 
a leaf folds over the rim, something unpleasant Sturdy Jim has no eyes for any member of the
3F~ - “-—- <* x-JasrarsS rrr

your hostess many a time whm, [ mea hanl if jealous who wiU have more bones than he can
"«"ily "Pon h./h„dsT forZÆyT ,t “S Z £2

il. A. IS.
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a scene is

it - >•;
Hymns Up-to-date.

An old gentleman of eighty^two, whose___
sionally cynical speeches are always tinged with 
good humor, was asked his opinion of 
church music.

“It’s all very fine,” he said dryly, “aad I like 
to hear It ; but there’s one thing I’ve vw-tlwl.
It may be Just chancft, but I’ve noticed it a good 
many times.

When I was a hoy the people went to two 
wvlcee a day. and sometimes three, and they sat
aU thS- tourte"11* 8tralght backa’ aaa wngwtth

’’My God, this spring of all my Joys.’’
“Now the congregation lean comfortably back 

!? 8imy cushioned pews and listen tothe choirBinging,

’ Art thou weary, art thou languid V 
I may be mistaken, but It cornea 
every now aad then, that hymnology is c 
to suit the times.’•
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$8 WORTH FOR $1.60* - --

;

Pay Your Money and Take Your Choice.
We have made arrangements whereby we are enabled to offer the following reduced clubbing

“ Farmer’s Advocate” and Home Magazine, 
with Weekly Free Press, for one year

Farmer s Advocate ” and Home Magazine 
with Weekly Tribune, for one year .

“ Farmer’s Advocate ” and Home Magazine 
with Weekly Telegram, for one year .

With the Advocate you will receive a handsome Christmas and Special Number.

rates :

$1.60
$1.60
$1.60

.?
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Isn’t it a Bargain? *

ADDRESS u

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE ‘
]

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1f.
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The Face in the Glass.i
Kiu’ly stared at Hoaabejlt. and shook Irer head -* 
"No, I won’t tell." she said, and then fell'

of her. It osa belle wasn’t one bit afraid of all the 
strangers ; not even when everybody was looking at 
her, and talking about her ; and when Em’ly father 
and brother James asked Rosabelle questions, she 
spoke up as quickly and laughed as Em'ly had never 
dreamed of laughing.

Two large, mournful eyes, straight brown hair 
combed back from a high forehead, dark akin and a 
sad little mouth—that was what Em’ly Caroline saw 
every time she looked in the glass that -tung over the 
tfcEchw I- desk at school. EuVly hated hat glass, and 
■he hated the face In it. too.

■ bare little schoolroom, containing only 
•****• "tove, many battered benches, the teacher’s 
desk, and blackboards all around the room, with ex
amples on them that made Ein’ly Caroline sick at 

to look at, because they were so hard to under-

thinking.
At the supiw table something happened that madi ' 

Em’ly Caroline think harder than ever.
** Where’d ypu get all those buttercups. Rosabelle " 

you brought home this noon ?" asked Aunt Sue 
was there spending the day. "I didn’t see one £:.^“d«rv —-*2 *

The chit.

" Seems to me your Em'ty Caroline’s a dreadful 
sober little piece, isn't she ?” asked Mrs. fenny, ltosa- 
belle's mother, ” not much like my Rosabelle.”

” No, she isn’t much like Rosabelle.’’ sighed 
Em’ly’s mother.

■’ Terrible dark, isn’t she ?” said Mrs. Tenny.
Yes, she’s dark,” admitted Em’ly’s mother with 

another sigh.
Who does she take after ? 

favors any of our folks.”
Everybody began to talk about’ Rosabelle now, and “ No, they didn’t, said Em’ly.

Em'ly Caroline took a long breath of relief. ” Rosabelle was always a favorite,” said Mra-
The next day after Rosabelle came Mrs. Tenny de- Tenny. 

elded to send her to school with Em’ly Caroline. " I Em'ly didn’t look at Rosabelle once during supper i
guess 1 won't have her go but half a day,” she said No, nor during breakfast next morning. It seemed to
to Em’ly’s mother. ** I think that’s enough for her her that Rosabella's pretty face must be all spoiled,
this spring." and she couldn’t bear to look at her. •'

Em’ly was happier to have Rosabella's company, At noon, when she was alone again, she climbed un
and she walked in the grass all the way to school, and looked at the face In the glass. It was W JbE
so that Rosabelle might have the path. At the straighforward gaze that she met. and Em’ly looked at

arrived. Em’ly school house the children crowded around them, and-* the face a long time. At length she spoke to it 
told afterward what was were very kind to Em’ly because she was Rosabelle's " You wouldn’t lie, would you ?” said Em’ly Caroline*

. cousin. Miss Smith, who was almost always cross. And the big dark eyes and the little firm mouth and-
They say Rosabelle’s real smart with her books,” smiled whenever she looked at Rosabelle. even the nose and the high forehead seemed to' say

said Em’Iy’s mother. “I suppose she’s way ahead of Em’ly’s days would have been quite happy now if ” No ! No ! No !"
Em c®-r°ltne." only Rosabelle could have stayed with her through " I’ll never make faces at you again," said Em’ly

The hot blood rushed all over Em’ly’s face, for Ihe noon hour; but every day she tripped away, ieav- " never.” ;i‘|
everybody at the table knew how dull she was. 1°K Em’ly Caroline with the same old things to look " Certainly not." said the face.

sniffed Aunt Bathia, " I can assure you big stove, the blackboards, the empty benches. " 1 won't cry about you, either.”
that Rosabella's mother never had to drive her to Em’ly felt as if they all knew she was dark »nd home- ” I'd be ashamed to have you ” said the face

EL lvSC1!rrnl^’T,,Tdy and ^ l°, k'°" ^ d^“‘ It was strange, perhaps, but ’ Em’ly wasn’t afraid
Em ly Caroline kept her eyes on her plate and tried But changes come into everybody’s life, even into a that noon, and she climbed up and looked out of the

hard to swallow what was in her mouth. She remem- little lonely schoolgirl’s. One bright, sunny day. window and watched the trees, and the birds and the 
Dere™ Tery wrtt once- when Aunt Bathia was there after long days of rain, Em’ly and Rosabelle were on spring blossoms, 
visiting, she had Sat down on the roadside and cried their way to school. Suddenly they looked up and gan, either ; 
instead of harrying along to school. Aunt Bathia spied a field of buttercups. Rosabelle had never pick- indeed, 
had cauglft her at it. and1 Em’ly knew she had never ed buttercups in her life, and after she had picked 
f0r*[?tten' . bunch she wanted to pick another. Em’ly helped her,

’* Rosabelle’s a real pretty child,” said aunt Sue, and then urged her to hurry because it was almost 
*' ■** I don't know’s I ever heard her cry.” school time.

” Etu’ly Caroline wouldn’t have looked up then and " I don’t want to go to that old school. I don't
'those two-pairs oi scornful eyes for the world. like it.” said Rosabelle, decidedly.
" Bity Em’ly couldn’t take lessons of her cousin Em’ly Caroline stared at her.

Rosabelle,” brother James remarked ; and then, just ” No, and I’m not going.” continued Rosabelle.
as Em’ly was longing to creep away under the table. ’’ I’m just going to pick these flowers. It isn’t my
she heard * knock at the door, and there was Rosa- school, anyway.”
belle and her mother. •• But you didn’t ask your mother.” said Em’ly.

Em’ly Caroline had never seen anything so beauti- ” 1 don’t care,” replied Rosabelle. And then
Ml as her cousin Rosabelle. She had white skin and Em’ly truged off to school alone,
pretty light curls, her eyes were blue ; and she walked came into the yard, Rosabelle met her.
right round the table wad. kissed everybody without ’em that I didn’t go to school, will you?
hsing told. Em’ly Caroline couldn’t take her eyes off ask me a word, and they don’t know.”

It

Rosabelle looked at Em’ly Caroline, and then 
up just as if she were telling the truth, 
dren gave them to me,” she said.

’* Didn’t they give you any, Em’ly Caroline ?H 
asked Aunt Sue. **

‘
-

AN the other children went home to their dinner, 
but Em’ly. Caroline lived too far away. So there she 

■y*<l • a whole hoar mil alone, with that mournful 
little face in the glass for 
snt down and cried after taking a look, and once in a 
great while she boldly made a face at it. It was her very 
own face, Em’ly Caroline knew that well enough ; and 

never wondered that the teacher lost patience with 
or that the scholars made fun of her.

The night when Em’ly’s Cousin Rosabelle was coming 
to make a visit the aunts were invited over to tea. 
The stage happened to be late ; and, as the aunts were 
obliged to go home early, they all sat down to supper 
before Rosabelle and her mother 
Caroline couldn’t have

I can’t see as she

'• ,
Sometimes shecompany.

on the table.

She wasn’t afraid when school be- 
and she answered questions very well,;

-
Even Aunt Sue and Aunt Bathia noticed a change,* 

in Em’ly Caroline.
one

" I wouldn’t wonder if the child 
turned out all right, after all,” they said one day. ’ . m 

” Oh, Em’ly Caroline isn’t the worst child thatt 
ever lived,” said grandmother.

Em’ly looked up quickly, 
grandmother ?”

“ Bow’d you know, . n 
The question came out oefbre Em’ly:

Caroline thought.
“ WhY. child,” said grandmother, “ you didn't sup-: 

pose you were, did you ?"
Em’ly shook her head.

" but I don’t now.”
Caroline would

" I used to,” she said,■ 
And that was every word Em’ly 

She kept her:
word to the face in the glass, and never made faces at 
it or cried over it any more —[Frances J. Delano, in the 
Congregationalism

At night when she 
” Don’t tell 
They didn’t

say on the subject.
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TRADE NOTES.
The separator of the Americart-Abell 

t o. has been improved by substituting a 
heavier frame and twice the rating of 
their engine is raised. This company 
have kindly set apart a large portion of 
their

I
a BUY

iEkIIéCREAM SEPARATORS ■ i
_ i

'■&Æuse of" the 
Fourteen sheets of ice

ware rooms) for the
Curling Club, 
have been provided,v which is a slightly 
larger area than thé combined Winnipeg 
rinks could give. Besides ^this, a 
trophy cup has been offered to the team 
of curlers who win 
three.

;[
i.95 per cent, of all creameries to-day ute

FOR THE ROOF, I
;out vwo years in 

Four gold (wrist) watches are 
aiso donated by this firm for the in
dividual winners of the fortunate curling 
team.

•IOAU8I: 'Del-aval Cream 
Separators

t» lay. a11 They are geiel 
11 wm give 

1 Are a safeguard 
and fire.

< biiity. 11

r*-'

Mr. C. W. Rowley, manager of'tie Cal
gary branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has ofiered plate to the value 
of $25.00 for the sweepstakes bull (any I-a 
breed) at the show to be held at Cal- 
ffary in May by tne Territorial Pure
bred Cattle Breeders' Association, 
winner of the prize will 
of plate, the 
by Mr. Rowley,
$35.00.

nr
: I98 per cent, in volume of all creamery separation 

is made by DE LAVAL machines. The
have his choice 

engraving to ne paid for 
in addition to the 

Stock-raisers should

Made by Metallic Roofing Co., Limitai y
Sold by

Mirrlek, A«dtrs«n & Ci
tyue At*., Wlaalpeg.

What the overwhelming majority does 
ery may well follow. And

every cream- 
so may every user of a

-
, . greatly I T

appreciate this generous offer of Mr. 
Rowley s, as it is done with 
increasing the interest 
He will also oiler several 
medals at the local show 
Calgary in July.

*

•1 1»
the idea of 

In good cattle, 
cash prices and 

to be held atFarm Cream Separator CONSUMPTOII ,.7,UE WATSON manufacturing

M). are getting out a new light diamond 
harrow which weighs 32 lbs. „ to the 
section ; the common' weight is 51 
Th.s harrow is made in various sizes 

,Se,,ions the largest, covering
I 22 feet at each lap. It is strong and 

durable, the frame being made of light 
channel steel brought over from the 
States for that

CAN BE CURED.DE LAVAL “ Fârm ” catalogues are separator text
books-to be had for the asking. sr

lung speclaHa 
Rud hops

tor strickenMONTREAL.
TORONTO.
POUGHKEEPSIE.
N W YORK.
PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.
8AN FRANCI8C0.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. purpose, as no rolls of 
qmuuy - '•

of •r MsIt is
I for the lighter . soils.

pulverizer and compressor, good though 
I it was, has been improved, and will be 

.1 better than ever for the work of the 
I cominff season. An evener, intended for 
I two teams working on a six-section 
I harrow, with pulley 
I keeps the hari*ow

especially adapted 
Watson's soilWESTERN CANADIAN OFFICES, STORES AND SHOPS : 5»

248 McDemot Ave., - Winnipeg, Manitoba. TREATMENT FREE.
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FIU FREE TRUTCIIT
attachment, which 

straight whether the 
teams walk e<iual or not, is one of the 
new things which this firm 
coming, season.

THE CYCLONE SWEEPS THEM ALL. nave for the 
con.mon

harrows are selling fast, about 
as many having been disposed of as at 
this time last

!
i The wood

Fence Weaving
Machinery.

Lawn and Cemetery 
Fence.

six times

year.

andthe F«S£atGOSSIP.
Bray, of Longburn. Man.. 1 Troubles and Die

I ,.irEr* I
stcok bull. Caithness, dam Hose of Green
wood. This two-year-old took third in 

I calendar class at Winnipeg, '91,
1 another two-year-old,
| Smith’ Map*® Lodge, Ont., was sired by 
! a opsman’s Pride. She is an exception

ally growthy heifer, with abundance of 
heart-girth and great depth throughout.
Hose of Prairie Home, also a

Wire Wholesale and 
Retail.

4Ï Mai
don, thatMr. Jas.

•A*

Cyclone
Woven Wire Fence Co.,

LIMITED.

Toronto, - Ont.
Write for ci roulai*.

T

i
GOSSIP.

Ruth, 
bred by A. W.

Falrvlew Stock Farm, the home of JGOSSIP.
GALBRAITH'S LATEST

nei s at the Royal and other important 
shows in England.

Percherons
choice lot, with beautiful quality 
perfect conformation, and every animal 
is not only sound, but is thoroughly 
guaranteed in every respect, 
ought surely to appreciate the value of 
a guarantee that is a genuine j rotection 
as distinguished from one that is not.

This makes over 50 horses we have 
sent to Brandon in the last 00 days. 
We always send our very best, believing 
as we do that Canadian buyers are more 
critical than Americans, and we rlso be
lieve that there is nothing too ood for 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

G. Barron, is located a short distance
from Carberry.The This Shorthorn herd i, 
well known throughout the West u, a 
winner of many of the coveted ••

exceedinglyare nnMr. Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, Wis.,
andwrites : "We are sending to our Manitoba 

branch at Brandon, M
by express, to- -wo-year-

old, was bred by the Hon. Thus. Green
way, and sired by his sweepstake winner 
of three successive 
Industrial,

at the various Industrial lairs, 
blood of Nobleman (Imp.) Bo we through 
the veins of most of the

Themorrow, another carload, containing five 
Clydesdale

Buyers
stallions, four Percheron

years at the Winnipeg 
Sittyton Hero 7th ; dam 

Zorak Rose, by Missie's Chief. This 
heifer won first prize At Winnipeg in the 
calendar class of ’91.

Topeman'e
youngstallions, three Suffolk stallions—twelve 

head in all. many of which are for sale. 
DukeThese horses are 11 three 

and four years old, and, individually, 
of the choicest shipments we have yet 
made to the Northwest, 
this lot is the very handsome three-
year-old
Knight, that was so much admired at 
the International Show, and 
nounced by one of America’s greatest 
artists to be the handsomest horse in 
action he 
winner
fashionable breeding is in keeping with hid 
great individuality, 
more valuable draft Stallion in America to
day than Gay Knight, and that is the 
champion Prince William, still at the 
head of our stud, 
this shipment are : Golden Rod, by Black 
Hod, a Baron's Pride horse, and a most 
promising son of the well-knoxn Lord 
Lynedoch.

The SuTTolks include Bentley Victor and 
Bentley Lord, both prominent prizewin-

=20045=, a eon of the former 
Canadian champion bull. Topeman. s—n 
Gipsy Queen 2nd, le also for eale. This 
roan four-year-old 
winner in hie class at the Winnipeg In" 
duetrial last year, and aiso won, at the 
same place, the sweepstake for the beet 
male Shorthorn the year before. He is 
a massive, thick-fleshed follow of the 
tyi>e in favor at the present time. Dur- 
ing the last few years he has been freely 
used in this herd, and owing to that H 
has now become necessary for Mr? 
Barron to part with him. Sir Arthur 
Grant =20808=, sired by Nobleman 
(imp.), and out of Jenny Lind 4th, is 
an outstanding two-year-old, 
sale.

one
Emma ,'ean, bred 

by W. Lynch and sired by Village Hero; 
dam Lady Grey, by Duke of Colonus' 
Mr McKenzie paid $400 for this 
at Mr.. Lynch's sale», 
growthy August bull calf ut foot, sired 
by Scottish Canadian ( imp. in dam), 
winner of second place in the chree-year- 
old class at the Winnipeg Industrial last 
.lulv.

waa anIncluded in

cow
Clydesdale stallion, Gay Emma .Jean has a

was pro-
TRADE NOTES.

With a stock as complete as ever, the 
Massey-Harris Co. are carrying on busi
ness on the same large scale, 
never looked brighter, 
here is in readiness for the rush for up- 
to-date farm implements which is sure 
to take place in a few weeks.

ever saw. He was a prize- 
before importation, snd his

beaten only by the male 
Prospects sweepstake winner. Sittyton IT.-ro 7th.

Scottish Canadian was formerly Walter 
Lynch's stock bull, and now heads the 
rapidly increasing herd of Jas. Bray. 
In our Dec. 5th issue, a photo of this 
deep, level animal may be 

At W. Johnston & Co 's wa'erooms, bred by Jas. McKenzie, and s red by 
Winnipeg, may be seen the Hamburg Village Hero. Lynch's great stock bull, 
American Wagon Co.’s sleighs and dam Eureka, is another of Mr. Dray’s re- 
wagons, besides a full stock of farm ini- cent purr Ha ses : also, Sarapta. bred by 
piements ready for spring trade. Call Mr. Jas. McKenzie, and got by Jetho, dam 
when In the rity and go over their Nellie, 
goods—you are always welcome.

and everything
We know of only one

torRose,seen. Imported Nobleman can 
bought for the same reasons as Tops. 

His progeny have size an4 
quality, and are favorably known over, 
a wide area, 
do well to

nowOther Clydesdales in

man’s Duke.

Intending ourehasers will 
pay a visit to Carberry;Mr. Bray has now 85 pure-bred 

females and 10 bulls.
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Japan tea drinkers express a decided and lasting preference for TRADE NOTES. THE PRIVATE SECRETARY
A Unique Combination

igysSr/ACCOUNTi "tïrjs . "SSp-l ROM. }
^e,"“ wp1SrtintTh p^«dS^-
Five copies to agente. «8 00, AgenleU'u-?;

R. N. LYONS.

. In addition to former lines of imple
ments carried by the Frost & Wood Co.’s 
agent. Winnipeg, shoe and single disk 
drills and Milner-Petrolia wagons will be 
kept in stock this season, 
brisk at present, and indications point 
to a continuance of such.

*. -2__ m■ ., DA" Trade is
L: 1 j

k; t
te; àss

II^IFT ____________
___ •• .-

CEYLON GBBEN TEA because of its purity and delicious flavor,
while, from an economical standpoint, it’s money in pocket, 
one pound serving the place of two of Japans Sold in the 
same form as famous “SÀLADÀ” Blacks, in lead packets only. 

16c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c., per lb. By all Grocers.

"T,GRISWOLD, MANITOBA.
tilThe product of the eastern factories of 

the Deering Harvester Co. at Hamilton 
and Brock ville will find a ready sale

Canada. . 
and

W ANTED.SSrHtiSSE f
F. B. B. HALDANE, VIRDEN, MAN.

again this year In Western 
Spring-tooth cultivators, 
smoothing harrows are now coining from 
these factories, 
pany is very satisfactory.

risk

Business with this com-

N. JACKSON, Threeher. 
N.B.—They are free from noxious weeds. 

PRIOB8—Up to 10 bus.. $1 per bus.
Over 10 to 80 bus., 90c. per bus 
Over 80 bus., 80c. per bus 

Bags included. F. O. B. Cash with order 
Quantity limited.

RALPH ROBBINS, Plumas. Manitoba.

Wester; .ID»mSH<!a,i»S:5S:
vfrden. ^ ^ (Wke ' <>-b.

CHAS. F. I YENS.

With the Balfour Implement Co., the 
introducing of the Milner-Petrolïa 
wagons has been a great success. This 
wagon is well adapted for Western use. 
The J. I. Case plows and Dowaglac grain 
drills are ready sellers, and are giving 
good satisfaction. This firm is handling 
exclusively these lines of goods.

1

-, ...» .

WARNER’S
• r 4"

■' , ' *r'- . -4i~- *

BOOKSTORE
The Maw-Hancock disk plow :ias again 

been slightly Improved in a 
which makes it more easily handled. The 
draft has been changed to the center, 
thus, overcoming a weak spot in Its 
former make-up. This business is being 
formed into a joint stock company ; Mr. 
Alfred Maw, of Calgary, and members of 
the present staff being the only additions. 
The Bissell disk cultivator and i ne Cham
pion fanning mill are Èfeing added to the 
list of implements formerly kept. The 
Winnipeg carriage trade is calling for a 
higher quality of goods than has been 
kept in stock before, so it has been 
Accessary to import to keep pace with 
the progressiveness of the city.

manner

Tie Veterinary Assoelitlei if Maiteli.

•S^SS^tSsSSZ ’̂WSSS60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such •—

Alton, A. L...............

<œ-soE.
Ooxe, 8. A. ..............
Crulckahauk, J. Q...
Douglas, A. R.........
Dunbar, W. A............
Blllott, H. James
Fisher. J. F...............
Frame. R....................
Qolley, J....................
Greh-m.N ................
Green, E ....................
Bt:::::
Henderson, W. 8.......
HlUlard W’. A............
Hilton, Q.......... .
H In man W. J.............
Hodgln.. J. .............

W.,N. J
Lake. W. H.................
Lawson, R.................

hivlogston A M

aaSTK-è
McLo igbry R. A 
MeMllht^A 
Martin, W B.

&Dpk

Scurfleld^l. p
Sboulti, W. A ............
Smith. W. H 
8mith. H.D 
Snider, J H
Stevenson, O. A..........
Stevenson, J. A
?:»nRw 
Thom peon, S. J............
j}»*::
Walker, J. St. O............
Welch, J........................
Westell, E. P...............
Whaley, H E................
Whlm-ter, M. A
Williamson, A. B..........
Young, J M...................
Young, M

SEES?-
Clan William.

.........lïïrÿ1-------Brandon.

......... Deloralne.
.......... Dauphin.

KS

the finest

IN@ MANITOBA.
.Brandon. 
Trsherne. 

■ Traherne.

:::::::::r8Z5L,HIG H—CLASS THE NORTHWEST THRESHER CO 
have lately opened in Winnipeg. 
Rooney, the genial manager here, re
ports a great rush of business at their 
southern offices.

Cai berry. 
Mtnnedoaa.Mr.

est*
• ...Belmonts 

. ■ Stonewall.

.. .Miami.
Shoal Lake. 

...Winnipeg.

... Pilot Mound. 
Boimevaln.

. Mt-lita.

During Jlonspiel week 
a separator and engine will be 
hibition.

Books.
Fancy Goods. 
School Supplies.

Musical Instruments. 
Sporting Goods and 

* Wall Papers.

Famous everywhere for splendid stock 
and honestly-low prices.

If you can’t call, write for what you want. 
We fill orders promptly and well.

on ex-

TREES SUPPLIED TO FARMERS — 
In another column will be noticed 
advertisement of E. Stewart, Superin
tendent of Forestry for Canada, giving 
notice of how trees for planting in 1904 
may be obtained free of cost by Western 
farmers, by applying before the first of 
March of this

:p.SS£5h

:::.u°£Zn.
wmîdpSur.
KWerney.

...Griswold.Winnie.
. Bmeraon.

:::$3S2£?-
Winnipeg. 
Emerson. 
Gilbert Plains.

the

Over 400 farmers 
have now plantations of which either the 
trees or the seeds were supplied under 
this system, and the number will be 
greatly* increased after next

year.

year.

................Carberry.
..............Portage la

............Winnipeg.
.......... Winnipeg.
.......... Killarney.
......Mlato.

.......... Roland.
............Winnipeg.
. ... Glenboro.
..........Hami^ta.
..........Winnipeg.
............ Rapid City.
.............Manitou.

The practice of the veterinary profession in Mani
toba by any other person is in direct contravention of 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

E. E. DELVIN & Co Prairie.have exclusive 
rights of sale of the Chicago Airmotor 
Co.'s house, and although only one year 
established in Winnipeg, a large and 
rapidly-increasing trade is being

They make a specialty of assuming 
all responsibility <in the 
windmills.

BRANDON, MAN.
carried

on.

erection of 
experts, 

Five differ- 
some for 

more powerful. The 
or the Airmoror steel 

tower are both offered for sale.

t Mr. Del vin employs 
and guarantees satisfaction, 
ent sizes are kept on hand, 
pumping and others 
Eiffel wood towerAdvertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. F. TORRANCE. REGISTRAR.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ABVOMTF.

We have been supplying the people of Manitoba with the highest 
grade of PIANOS AND ORGANS, at legitimate, fair prices* and 
if you intend to buy an instrument, YOU NEED V 
and price lists.

As we sell direct from the factory to your home 
you money.

“ak° "P OUr “ “»t the
in a2vanc£ke,g,,t 8ENT °N TKIA,‘

We will send

toutZ™ ^dath™!45 to tl5V’ and guarantee the price of each o ie fair, and the organ worth the money you decide to invest.
have TSKh upwards. In high grades we
SOH1NT Th1 ^hARD HEINTZMAN and the MENDELS-
ïS mrôt ,m '> ”•» « aSSKbSt

*nd

elsewhere. S ' an 8,ve you better value than you can get

our catalogues

we can save

*NO MONEY
!

M ... . y°y an organ or piano to any part of Manitoba or

entirely at nr own expense. You pay nothing unless you decide 
to keep the instrument. Old instruments taken in exchange ° 

Easy payments, quarterly or yearly. We will supply you with
times i’tfTcostYri savino-'v^ y°U a fund "* information worth many 
instrument for r h™ “°£ey a'\d.worr>’ in the election of an

TUicr ,n Sbeet Mu8ic-Ph-

THE GRUNDY MUSIC CO’Y
- umiteo. " 3

m

478 MAIN 
STREET, WINNIPEG.
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«■ receipt, 
ces, note*. 
, without
"g.

I

■ Aa up *ny. *1 oo. 
wanted.

-tVà _ -
"TOBA.

D. M
.1Ui 11,400 

umilarly 
e West.

, MA».
g

—:——
S, 190*. 
Robbina’ 

y are the

.

1I . L1reeher.

bus. THE NAME OF SENDER DOES NOT
PigllA- 
H?!- .... i

CODNTON LISTS OF NBW SUBSCRIBERS.r.

nltobe. EXACT SIZE OP KNIFE.

1 ■guaran- 
noxious 
) f. o. b.
rRN8. "5

nltoba. m
nd 26 of 

Chap, 
practice 
anitoba,
such

AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE iffc --<«.
Finest Steel Blades. HOW TO SECURE IT.Strong and Durable.

Beautiful Nickel Handle.
■■_________

- ...
• ‘ x t

___Manufactured by Joseph Rodgers & Sons,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

•END

Bo> Sobstrllirs 2 Row Sibscrlbors
TO THE

FARMER'S ADVOCATE
And we will eend you the knlfa postpaid. -

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. s
Every Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives.
START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.

ralrle.

—

THE BIG FOUR THE GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE 
OFFER. FOR OBTAINING NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM
ER'S ADVOCATE- AT SI A YEAR.

olaaa modern Shorthorns ever issued In any country. 24x36 inches. Twelve!animals.

” CANADA'S PRIDE " ^celebrated dnft £^£^5
CANADA'S GLORY ” Stne^Lebnitod

“CANADA’S COLUMBIAN VICTORS*"
Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle.

_________ : 1

MICROSCOP f.X'.i

'

' ;;

Is a mew of great entertainment and 
instruction hi the home and oat of 
doors. To meet the wishes of many

first-class Arm for a supply of thoee in
struments ; which wê no* offer :

ilrle.

% !Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lena, useful-for examining 
weed and other eeeda, insects and other 
■mall objects, for obtaining one (l)Mini 

Ion of 
ion. Silver Advocate.

AFilled A three-inch Magnifying Reading 
Glass for one new subscriber.ITF.

For 2 new subscrib
ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib
ers. For each ad
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing Silver Friend
ship Hearts. Bagster's comprehensive Taachar’s Bibia

S^etïer %th neZ the

■»•»« «O th. ”»

1
I

I

0«rSelf-Binder HANDY, DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain 
the 84 issues of the year. We -will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two nkw 
subscribers and $3.00.

i

EfilN Til HANVAtt FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS The balance of 1902 will be 
LUin IU UHRfftOO sent FREE, Including Christmas number, to all who now 

subscribe tor 1908.
Subscription Price. $1.00 per Annum.AT ONCE

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to work for these premiums. Cash
____ _ *u ,UUMt “«company new aai

Th© WM. WELD CO., Ltd
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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FARM BOOKS. WANT A GOOD WATCH ?i1

have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable ™—»- 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of 8uffl ' 
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recoml I 
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort I 

These are not by any means trashy goods, but fhSSLS 
In every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased 
whatever of the above premiums «.«r r^t K„.rZ*“s”u wl“

I an early date with a good list of 
I and take your choice.

Gents’ Watches.

wwithout an Agricultural Library is lacking in 
me mid success. We have gone over the

theon
nbere accompanied by the cash.

Ladies’ Watches.
Saet St* below for prices and how to obtain.

SOIL Aim CROP, 

-m us

Sab- Sew Sab. 
Metal Swiss Chat^U>^,‘m

We. X Yankee Nickel Watch_____ 2 No. IS. Qi91.00.
ecnou. — xa#w. *7
908 pagan. 8L5U.

:
No. «. TruwpMekelWateh..

Metal Watch___

No. IS. ateritnaaiTor Swiss Chate- g4•1.00.■

no. a. No. IT.6 O.F., large c
............ .. «

Oan Metal American o. F., £
Je2?rae2SlMs?n..h!.8 10 *°- Niek^Lriid^.’.'.;;;;;;;;; g

LIVE STOCK. No. «. No. U Saver Watch 8 No. IS.
“îtSssra-^ssteiStf ^ a ^ ,,e°- A»"oti~i Wo. y

MU
usm
OAVY

«00 No. a. T ’•sstfir&S!*..1: it .... . 10
”*■ '■ '’"sSKfaSSrcK ** 14 "• 10
-*■ ■' '18 "SSl-HS&Jtit”" 20

•l.«0.
_____  St.00.

miaAumT. no pages. st.oo.
$1.00.

•i.eo.

Vinton
. 070

"* *' ' JK8M!te£~ 22 1<06 see. SUHL 
W1 pages. $1.71.

------- ^ we pages. $1.80.
-BUKOS AMD MANAGEMENT. —Bander* Spe 
IS AMD Flume.—fleorp. 000 pages. $3.00.

No. lO. 15 *asaras?.1".* 15
No. n. 15 Jeweled Gent's 1 

Gan Metal Case 
Gent's

,Ksafis«,o27r 23
* 15 ...... . g6

Gue!.... 18
•• 176 pages. $1.00. No IS. 16

No. IS. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in SO- QI
year Filled Case.............. Zl

No, 14. 16 Jeweled Gent's Klgi 
rear Filled Case.*«****-<£££%«?S'™*

SSJ—
OF Wl FARM.—fParingttm. m pages. $l!oa

In OS- 25
Description of Watches.

«6 SO inputs The accompanying cute fairly well repre
sent all the LadW and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 8. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and 
turn to set hands. Thin 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

P®***! stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
andmoat reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

ei.oe. b.
/

DAIRYING.

D AIK TIM FOK PROFIT.—Afro. & AT. Jone*. 60 push-in stem and 
is a very strong,

*55 pages. $1.00.
its.

POULTRY.
FARM POULTRY.— Watson. Ml pages. SL8S.

146 pages. SO cento.

178 pages. 81.00.

__  APIARY.
THl mmm.-LaM0*"*h. fi& pages. $1.60. No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- _ 

xT^yLB,lgIn movement. The case is a 8-ox. O.
F. Nickel case; stem wind and set; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or «look 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. P. screw back and bezel

srnt”d
Noe. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 

■ame style of cases as Nos. 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif- 
ference !B in the movement, and the movement is 
16-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement

Is asm all-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
w„ la ... Chatelaine Watch.
N°* 1®., Is the same, only with Sterling Sil-

had niceIy engraved.
N08U 17 and 18 are a good-quality 

American Watch, O. F. stem Wind, and
Ÿh«êm^temr^?d, turn to 8et h&nds. 
rfSfl, ^ a httle larger than the usual 
Ladies \VatehM, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys Watches, though can be used 
foreitherBoys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 150 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact are the «act size of cut These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-m stem and turn to set hands,

Win «*” p«-

JfL* “J®* leather wrist case Is desired 
w^h these watches, send two 
subscribers.

X
lyjl

BUSH FRUITS.-Oard. 07 pages $| 50. *
T* -flOÜeV- MPW. 76 «onto.

■ RAiIlIu OF PLANTS.^Lo4mhoii. 389 Dautee. SI on
i.iTin.1» BOOK.—Satie». 385 pages ; 15S Illustrations. oo
1OAT100 FRUIT-GROWING.—Samuel B Greet*. Sxï » .

— nylsaves for notes ; box nd In ôloth^and mnriJaSu" ^OeenU?”' wlth

case.

»

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
122 ÎI2ÎI ” ™B PL*,rrS—<»ront AOeo. H3 pages. 40 cent, 
fT“JT0Br°F ANIMAL LIPR—J. A. Thorns**.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Sooader». laOp^^Tetoi

miscellaneous.

! I
il

WKTCHCASt!

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
- S'rîs"; *•»" kK>h for cLh

B%ks ?ve6r°Ioeanadndnudp#tof0sri s?bSOrib*r
:: :: :: î\b : “p “ 11 » f“r i n?-w subs?r'^

:: ' :: i :: -
•• » (loo “ri! n.®w subscribers.

le given o^ooite'the^ti^of^the^bwdc^°°Bv T the/^guIaJ ^ price, which 
«y ?rmeïPcan choooe asclccUi^of booL °f Î? above ,ist*
email outiay in cash, or effort in obtaining new ^bLihLn?d\and for a 
cat*, secure the nucleus of a useful library^ subscnbers for the Advo-

Oaah to

I: >*
and

extra
Noe. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 

the accompanying cut These are regular 
^'Jf.^n.nting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
•refitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same

-«h *na * "•ettod

mention It^mmiber ' °fi Watch M premium, be sure to
Lady’s or Gent’s ^ 1,1 Premium list, also whether
The WM.

8,

accompany names In every <>»«« .,» year in advance from tfate Reived8 Cre<lited

■ WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., Man. WILD CO., Ltd Winnipeg, Man.•>

^MfW- :vV ^ , t, - '2^‘4V®
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QUOTATIONS tarnished ON ALL kinds 
of GRAIN in CAR LOTS. Prompt adjustments* 
Correspondence solicited.

KEFURENOU»: THE MERCHANTS- BANK OF CANADA.

:d 1866

H?
jeweler, ; 
Of BUffl.

1 recona-
effort to 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FEBRUARY 5. 1903 i
TRADE NOTES.

WARNER’S BOOKSTORE.-The people I 
I of western Manitoba and the Territories I 
I are fortunate in having at their com- I 
I mand the resources of such a fine book- | 
I store as ** Warner’s, of ftiaudon." For I 
I fourteen years the reputation of this I 
I house for first-class goods and absolute I 
I reliability has been constantly growing | 
I and spreading.
I ness extends from Winnipeg on the east I 
I to Calgary on the west. With the gréât I 
I wall-paper season coming on, they are 
I ready with an immense stock at right 
I prices. Write to them for samples, and 
I also for the famous ‘Book of Brandon 
I Views, which they sell at only SOc.

t. e. H.'untm, entiie. emim,
Breeder of prise Tam worth*. Both sexe*, voune - 
and old, for sala On Glenbar branch of C. P. R. 1

k

■i

Their mail-order busi- I i m

Wm* m
W. G. DOUGLAS A CO., manufacturers

of the well-known stock food, Carnetac, I irn Afin Healthy wall-rooted Msnito 
have made a great success of thetr business I iDUiUUU grown young bees, plants, seed-
through studying the requirements of the I «^JN^tdnes and cnttlnn,
stockman, and specially P^in^ |

CALDWELficO.,

ba-Farmers, IT WILL PAY YOUi
i food well suited to

needs. At present the demand ex
ceeds the output.Graini TO LOAD YOU* Many of the
leading veterinaries and college professors 
testify to Its adaptability as a system 
tonic, while leading stockmen end agri
culturists back them up. 
merchants in various towns and villages 
sell Carnefac. Messrs. Douglas ore plac
ing their eastern headquarters at To
ronto.

►4 ►
4 GEESE►Why I Because you will save elevator fees, excessive dockage, buyers’ salary. 
M and car lots always bring top prices Consign your grain to us and we will remit 
4 7°u Proceeds, less regulation charges and Ac. per bushel commission, or will make 
4 • straight bids on track, your station.
j Write for shipping instructions and other information to

4 DIRECTORS:
5 A. Macdonald.
4 1 A. B. Bethune.
4 T. D. Robinson
4 R- L. Richard sort
A J. K. McLennan.

4 i fhe leading I
► mmmsm» of

The INDEPENDENT GRAIN CO.,
LHMTED.

«HO BR0S„Wiwansp, Mullein.THE NORTHWESTERN HIDE AND I 
FUR CO., of Minneapolis, have lately I 
moved into their new building, and are I 
prepared to buy, tan or make up any- | 
thing that the farmer requires In the | 
hide or fur line. This firm also deal I 
extensively In wool and sheep pelts, gin- I 
Beng and eeneca, and are prepared to I 
pay the highest market price on day of I « 
delivery for all goods sent to them. I “ 
Robe tanning is something which should | 
directly Interest farmers.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Office» i 26-27 New Merchant» Bank Block,

« mwwmfwwwwtmw

4
4

Fy. 1
as many a 

good shaggy hide could be manufactured 
Into a serviceable robe at far leas cost 
by this method than any other way. 
And besides being cheaper, the quality 
is often superior.

“What a Wise Old Chap r 
aehsewt to hide in good haada 

circular in reference to ouetem tonal 
wftt'ij pieu fyt ctlp(*uAkf

OARRUTHBRB A OO..
end dealer* in hidee,wool,*eepekliis, fun, tal
T

AT THE NURSERY of CaldweU A Co., 
of Virden, Man., a fine lot of thrifty 
trees of many varieties will be ready 
for the spring trade. Mr. Caldwell’s
wind-break is a credit to a nurseryman. I EMERSON, MAN..
Numbers of large, healthy Russian poplars | jjieden _
are freely mixed with the Manitoba maple. I .hlnJrtnimrth8»nd*pSud-Cbïï«

slightly the hardiest, and the Petrofsky |

blit aal libra far tala. ° *

•to

D. FRASER A :CYPHERS INCUBATORS and BROODERS * 1of

used exclusively at Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

âggeææj|gga§a§ës.
incubator expert will answer all questions during operationVy return m4j^us,®I1*te °ur 

We carry a full line of poultry supplies, including Mann fc Wilson Green Bone Cutters, 
Dry Bone and Grit Crushers, Insect Exterminators, Roup Care, Spray Pumps, Leg Bands, 
p oultry Books, Limestone Grit, Granite Mica Grit. etc. Also Acclimatised Utility Breeds of 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin and Rouen Ducks, “ Hero Strain ” Plymouth Rocks, 
Leghorns, Wyandot tes and Orpingtons. Catalogues mailed free. Address :

somewhat the prettiest. these are both | 
rapid growers. As a tree adapted to 
supply fuel and posts, Mr. Caldwell 
recommends the Russian Golden Willow.
It Is a rapid grower, and there Is more 
lasting quality to its timber, both for 
fuel and the purpose of fence poets.
Evergreens are also making good prog
ress, and the hardiest fruits, such as . .
the Hybernai apple, the Transcendent | ABERDEEN * 
crab, sevèral varieties of plums, and the 
smaller fruits, are all giving a good ac
count of themselves.

APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
“HOP* FARM,”

Si. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.
WINNIPEG.

MAN.MAW’S POULTRY FARM.

YOCR MONEY BACK

Aberdeen-Aegee Settle
■ Fire-bred Clidetdili Hones.

IF YOU DO NOT LIKE BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in thie department may 

be ordered through this office.
Through the courtesy of the publishers,

I. S. Johnston A Co., Boston, Mass., 
we have now on our shelves a copy of

Poultry Craft.” by Robinson. This 
nea-tly-bound volume is completely In
dexed for the convenience of busy people. It 
treats the special needs of the poultry- 
man’s work in a way that is at once 
useful and Interesting. All true poultry 
fanciers who have looked 'nto this work 
are ready to admit of its excellence.
It is filling its niche well, and ought to 
be In the library of everyone who is In
terested in the keeping of poultry. There 
are certain rules which all must follow 
before success can be realized when keep
ing poultry, and it is poor policy for a 
beginner to try to find these altogether 
by experience. “Poultry Craft” gives up-
to-date information that ran be relied I Ha, been s breeder of A 
upon along the many different branches of 
the work, including construction of build
ings and everything pertaining to the 
health and management of all kinds of 
poultry. Copies may be ordered through 
this office.

Imperial _ aple Syrup
Return it to the dealer of whom you bought it, 
who is authorized to give you your money back- 4 ..

ROSE ft LAFLAMME, Ag«„.„, MONTREAL.

Dispersion Sale It will pay Canadian faraara
Sliortliorn Cattle.

JOHN R.g CAMPBELL^ Perir. ^HIGHLAND STOCKJ. W. HARTMAN & SONS, ELMHEDGE, ONT., having rented their 
farm, will sell by anction, at their farm, 8 miles from Meaford (G. T. R.. Collingwood 
Division), north of Toronto, on FBBRUARY 24th, 1003. their entire herd of regis
tered Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by the Scottish-bred bull, 
Abbotsford =19446=, proven to be one of the best stock bulls in Canada, both in the 
show-ring and fat-stock shows. Females of the Minas, Mysiee, Urys, Nonpareils, 
Isabellas, Miss Ramadene, Matchlesaes, Strawberry», and other favorite families. 
Three bulls. 13 months old, got by May Duke =21048=, good enough to head any 
herd. Also a lot of registered Berkshire sows.

8AI.K TO COMMENCE) AT 10 O’CLOCK.
Catalogue will be mailed on application.

W J. SHEPHERDSON,
Walter’s Falls, Auctioneer.

For prices on
OLYDB8DALB BT ALLIONS

from strain* the* ere famous tk* world
■Angus Cattle

ever.
for 10 yean.

Address

JOHN R. CAMPBELL,
Lunch provided.

J W HARTMAN & SONS,
Klmhedge.

Bighlsad ItMk Film. oltsi, mm., «.a. a

RHtt KOTIN MMBri INMATEom

E. O’REILLY
GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN.

fireb
ox. 0. 

• back

Blank M
Silver

nteed

nteed
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n the

Sft
nenL
Metal
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uar- 
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tted

» to 
her

in.

THOMPSON SONS & CO., T«*r grain to a strictly
6raii Conissin Hirchits, iommission House.

. ‘ Highest prices obtained. QuickWlllipeg, Mil. returns. Write for terms and
shipping instructions. Please do 

Banker»: Union Bank of Canada, not wire for track bids.
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GOSSIP.WHAT THE
Messrs. Bawtlcn & McDonell and Kidd 

Bros., of Exeter, Ont., have opened up 

a branch sale stable at Regina, where 
they intend to carry on .heir business 

t>f selling pure-bred horses.

NATIONAL .3

>.

WILL DO.

will pay 8Z on its cost price annually with 
Meows'* Pt*y for It8e“ in one year with 12 to

1)6 Placed on trial beside any other 
T“VIil?oParator and prove to be superior in 
construction tor convenience, easy one ratine 
a c,low skimming, quality of cfekmand |s ^ butler, stj le.flne finish and lasting servfee. I

|r T*e only Cream Separator having Its bowl I
and all parts, made and finished in one shoo in I 
Canada under the supervision of the beet I
Cream Separator expertrobtainahl” I

asifiSs "sSsVSm"" “ii-bmu,

4 s
-

one Jhs: V ulè, formerly manager of Hon. I , 
Thos. Green way’s Prairie Home Stock I ' ] 

Karin, is now in full charge of Sir Wm.

Van Horne’s estate at Selkirk. Man.
Mr. Yule has removed all his personal I 

effects to his new home, and will at 

adopt a system of management calcu

lated- to place every department of the 

farm on a paying basis.

1

I 71 once
% Æ • • <m - f

11 FAIRRANK’8 glycerine-tar soar I 1
Thle dainty Toilet Soap, which la a 1 1

jSSifgjg '
meet delicate complexion. Being . ■ Ifeettonic as we!l as cleanser, itlVd£ ■ 
equaled for keeping the hair healthiT ■ ••H softandglossy. Glycerine-Tar sôanïî I ■ 
truly a luxury as well as a necessftVfo? ■ H 
the toilet. At gpod druggists'and grol ■ .1

J. S. Robson, Manitou, Man., reports

a number of sales. Each of the follow
ing men have recently purchased bulls 

from him :

P&

l ^ a

I I 1
f • V

Capacity,™toMoib^ honr 

Capacity^ St0°to330 IbZ'jkr hour. 

Capacity^ ™YblLp£r hour.

îï e0''Glelpfc’,er M-mn Oitarii.
I lit Ti VS ■£?■’:6”1111, ,or 0,,,ri• Nlrtl N Eut.
I IS'.I “IS.*1""1»' •hl" ,or UMltila W N
I JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 100 OiIm Aremn, Montreal,

He Raymond Mfg. Co. of Coelpl
GUELPH. ONT.

Frank McIntosh, Harry 
Alfred Bedford, CalfDenial, Manitou ;V ‘

Mountain ;
John Ingles, Bay Center, N. Dakota ; 
Peter McKinnon, 
ander Cochrane, Manitou, one bull and 
three females.

Adam Currie, Thornhill ;

9I
Carman ; and Alex- only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 

Moatreal and Chicago.
Ww el SOLD OUST Wathiag Powder.

-'i

I
The Indian Head Experimental Farm 

has lately been strengthened in Short
horns by the addition of

-The

Bowness 
" Shorthorns

a young bull. 
Arbor (Imp. in dam), bred uy A. Potter, 
Lowfields, ‘ Curby, Lonsdale, Eng., 
recently shipped west from Ottawa. The 
ancestry of this young bull were noted 
for their splendid milking qualities, 
is straight and well developed, 
strong back and good 
sire

.-W. T. herdandQuebec.
He - 

with a
quarters. His 

was Nizam, and dam Illuminate. 
He, no doubt, will 
dition to the 
females of which

»
Containing 200 head of pure-bred Scotch Short
horns. As I am reducing the tdse of my herd

W. 0ERESF0RD, Calgary, Alta,
^AT| SAM80N A MACNAQHTKN.

prove a valuable ad- 
present herd, the many

mm are wintering well.

Carrothers & Co., of Brandon, deal 
extensively in hides, 
sheep skins, tallow.'rtesœ wool, raw ' furs, 

seneca root, etc., 
pe-yihK the highest market price for 
these different articles. They also do a 
arge custom-tanning business, making 

robes, coats, gauntlets, etc., and give 
»uch satisfaction that their business is 
progressing in a very pleasing manner 
Those who intend having hides made 
into robes,

ette«8rjsstisrJSsSs»5 L■or
The

Chaftham Incubator i
SHORTHORN bullK>Lu,i. K-^Lrr.'Mi s; ms 3a”ss.'fc**
------------------------------------------ ------------------------- '

f®T!W0L® SHORTHORN. BERKSHIRE.
algo a nice in|B^|8iJleitera and cowe of good quality; 

regarding work, or Cotswolda at reasonabfe prices°WWr?to ***“• A 
any mformation concerning prices, write "*the"> ‘ W. BROWN^Proprfetor 

Carruthers & Co., 9th St., Brandon I------------- Portage la Prairie. Man.
Man. ’

makes its bow. mats, coats. or any 
' | article ,or whi< h the hair requires to be 

I left on. should be careful during warm 
I weather in their method of handling the 
I skin. The best plan is to 

the hide, flesh side up. as soon as possible 
I after it has been taken off the carcass,
I and freely cover with salt, 

average pailful being used for 
! hide.

I

spread out

(Equipped with the best Instruments. 
We make three sizes - all hot-air machines, viz. :

as much as an
a large 

roll
a manner that the brine will 

be kept in the bundle, 
done by lapping head-end and edges 
in and rolling tight, then tying, 
further particulars

ILeave it for 24 hours, then
up in suchA—8-dosen-eg* capacity

e C-80-doxen-egg capacity® -egg capacity, 

of bone-dry maple and basswood ;

fhis
well 
For

ment I

Famous Chatham Fanning Mill
catalogues, prices an3 order blanks Agem« wanted. '' 8,1X 6 yo'‘ the ~’r duty.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. °DebuJ1. -Argyie’s

_^îÆÆbrsrr*-The Hon. 
months

W. Beresford, who, 
ago, purchased the McNaughton 

ranch near Calgary, has a strong herd 
of 200 pure-bred Shorthorns. Scotch- 
bred bulls of prune quality have been 
carefully selected and used 
for many years, 
males

some

Write for

The M, CAMPBELL FANNING MILL CO, OF CHATHAM, Ltd,
i DETROIT. MICH. rH.TH.M

-____________ CHATHAM. ONT.
I ll : ' ------------ -—~ —----- ---------- --------------

marchmort hebb

SçofçHred Shorthorns
on this herd 

Numbers of the fe- 
are of Scotch breeding, 

the herd is practically Scotch 
topped.

so that 
or Scotch- 

last
fc

i At the Calgary fair of
The 2 im

To Farmors in the Edmonton District .* head a helTof Pr™°? AIP'°e and Barrister
Scotch topped Ltde ‘a rt6d* ,aDd c*n*di"> bred, 
breeding is nn^kü*'. jA c^tal<>8ue showing their 
application y-, P"nted, and will be forwarded on- Hpusus
0 “■ “ r. „.

Tel. 10046.

year, Mr. Beresford's young bull, Silty- 
ton Hero 17th, took first in nis class and 
sweepstakes for best bull 
is a dark

Any atre. He
red,We are importing a carload of choice seed smooth, well-developed 

excellent lung capacity,

SWEDISH MILLING r^^;;:r
animal, withoats,! I

I

1 ! of the late
Choice young Shorthorn Bulls for sale:
‘hlc^growthviT °!d’ Woodworth Duke, and four

SHORtHORNS
—■“"Mss.SsiyAsss;*'

JARDINE, Manitou, Wan.

• 1 Davison’s noted Cruickshank 
Clydesdale

kept on this ranch, and Matchless, by 
l he old champion McQueen, dam Maid 
of Arthur by Imp. Lord Salisbury, won 
hist in his class and swe,Mistake silver

; cows, 
are alsoI‘ure-bredAY hich will be sold at cost in

Send in your orders
horsesquantities of 25 bushels.; I \early.

■.‘f

BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY,
STRATHCONA, ALTA.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Faal Calgary exhibition of 1902 
Quite a number of choice mares are also 
kept, some sixteen of them being pur
chased last fell front the vell-known Bal- 

Those wishing to 
well to look up ad- 
ap pears elsewhere in

LIMITED,
JOHN .4-

SHOR7-Horns
hy Don (Quixote DKriiiyfaT^i°J^~MelAfund Hero, got 
year-olds, M<«; ‘wo 2-

JAS. CHEYNE, Manor, Assa.

greggnn -Stud Farni 
purchase will do 
vertisement which
this issue.
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R. NESS A SONS’ CLYDESDALES 
AND AYRSH1RES.

BE6ISTEBE0 SHORTHORNS
TOE SALKJ '

A short but pii ... t Visit was our 
privilege a tow days ago to those 
beautih* and well-arraaged stock fg,nps,
Burnside and Woods!ds, the property of

Hr R Ne» A Sons, of Howick. Qu„ I —RESTR0N6UET STOCK FARM
b^ which are e«ril, aad hapfU,
«sched by the G. T. and 0. A. Rail- mÏÏ^ÏÏÏ h£d “th? bL^h.S'VC*]

ways, at Howick Jet. Station, the farm. 55£2*^?K2Sd MSs'MOTJLs

«mlng only about one mile distant, for free of freight chargee is «hrwwtm caLaîrVsZSS
a great suy year, the Ksn. Nee. Ink.D^in, ^*

have been amour Quebec’s largest *nd JOSEPH LA WHENCE * SONS.
importer. «I Clydepdale -------------------------- Clearwater, Mai».

*î THORNDALE STOCK F»
the continent. Their latest Importation ^ »»- - 188 ihorthc
of Clydesdales comprises four Cly&s- M HH8 **■»■« Noysl Judales, one Pareh.ro» and one Hm^spr ■ I taKSiS* °* *»“ 1

I Tbs Clydesdale* are : Baron Long, Vol. 1 ■ and Bmndon, i
28. bred by Alexander A. Long, ^pn- ■ bulb ; also, hM^__
frewshlre ; Bind by Sir Everard; dam I <■ H JOHN ». ROB 
Broomfield Laos, by Oartsherrle; gran- ^ MANITOU. MAN.
dam Bmmie ay Young Robbia Bjn» SHOETHORNS AND CLYDES TOE «Ali 
He U a bay. four yean old, one of the I Three choice young bulb sired hr VmL 
thick, compact, smooth, stylish qd*lity A*»• *■" «"JJJfïVlhte. One^iSTsSSfti
kind, with grand action. He U four ^by (imp.) MoEim*». aadafewsiwa
yean old, and will weigh about 1,850 *' * *’ OWAPBOPB», Balphtoa, Man
pounds. Proud Baron 11*77, bred by ft Bltnrthn*». n___ -I Wm. Montgomery. Kircudbright. sir*d by Per eab, from9meelheto#yeere old-tbUow^î

TJ^touértïtStTIÏ&a

g^jgjp-i

O., Man.V

s
iJ

1
6tl
led ■ - most

KPM

I ill- 8 j «!«r%| ■ lot St V 
and 1»V

n-

6B
£ | *
Y ■ fi

All-wool IVjica Hoofing
Pride ; dam J ___.
Roes ; gran dam by Gladstone; ü 
year-old. one of the very stylish.
Proud acton, with a faultless for 
action, and won first at Sherbroo 
St. John’s, Que., lust fall. KU1 
11882, bred by D. A. Hood. Kirkcud
bright ; sired by Baron’s Pride ; fam 
Nancy Lee, by Flashwood’a Beet ; gran- I 
dam by Macphereoa; is a brown (two- I 
year-old. and In every way a very gupo- I 
rior colt, combining sise with quality, I

Toszrzz forest home farm
wonderfully perfect colt. Oosil 8H63, bred Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Barred P. Eoeks 
by Lords A. and J. Cecil. Orchard TOR SALK: A aum- "
Main. ; sired by Macara. Cecil is also
two yean old, a winner In Scotland and -H-t BtoiSmt!, ,
champion at Ottawa. He la wonder- I sgm, bred and reedy tor
fully perfect in hie form, with superb Hh Young pige,
action and style. At the Spring fthow I flwk* An exosmieaelb *—

If | *» Toronto this colt will be In evidence. Jo* of oocKreb-We,
and watch where the red gone. ^5en
there la a year-old otallioe, by lmp. I * w priosc^** **reee0lleMe
Durward Lily; dam Koeeleaf. Imp., by Omm.0. P. R.; Boland, a N. R.
Macbeth; that la the making of some- ANDREW GRAHAM, Pomeroy ». 0
thing good. Bally Garton 1*2 la the I “-------------------- 1— ------------------ —Î-5-L.
Hackney, aired by Garton Duke of (Jon- D D D M T\ ■ * n
naught ; dam Lady AlUngtoa. by DfAe- VI £\ JCi Cf il A//\ 1 A Fi
gelt; grandam by Lord Derby. He la OTArV Hi nil
a dark chestnut, winner of first And ® rAKMi
sweepstakes at Ottawa, and first atTo- *fr*^°|rn b«Ub for ml»- Mrint.
ronto last faB. which to .U tbnt^ ^

than words of hie form and duality. I Moos#’Jaw. *ti—

a big. clean-cut, styltoh horse, with al- MM8 «>■ •*«
most Hackney action. . ' hrito^ofuli^

The Ayrshire, number 110 head, of as Bertamxm. küSrnS
?ne » tot of animale as the country pro- Kind Button. ____ _ _
duces, at the head of which to the great a tattoo, Marrtagburst P, ft
show bull and sire. Duke of Clarence of | «Lau!>... Ai. a —La5!*J!* Stock Farm,
one year at Toronto. Last year at I enORTHORNB FOR SALE.
Ottawa, in the strongest class ever seen Pridi^lîmrU InnîlTîiriff toSavee’e
la Canada, he won second place, and wai gowToows to oalf to l
first and eweepetakee at Sherbrooke and I t0®*
St. John’s Que. One of the cholfe im
ported cows to Gaiety of Langside, a 
typical Ajrmhlre, and one that waotoever

! They separate flax from wheat, wild or tame oats from wheat or barley, cockle and all I beaten in the show-ring. She has a 
foul seed ; clean flax, timothy, clover, etc., perfectly. | t,uu calf, one year old, by the stock bull.

He was one of the young herd th4t won 
first at Sherbrooke and St. Johfi’g and 
second at Ottawa last fall. Other win
ners In the herd are : Gertie of Maple 
Cliff, Lady Burns, Miss Spotty of Burn
side, and Lady Harèourt. Thin to the 
quartet that won the second plabe In the 
herd competition at Ottawa last fall.
Besides these there are a number of

of by Ypuj£meri(«nUr«mi»1SS^,ai08pefc5i?y to withstand the severe contraction of the frost.

senses
CSeL^ndstamliforreX ^ 0,6 b68t rooflD8’ ^end for samples and

Wo- —
SHORTHORN B NOB MU

«*e*.»nn. «T OoHaAnd
And el

all

H W. G. FONSECA, leaner of MarrUhge Licensee. 
Beal Estate Agent. __aii§

sir Ooiio. R, MoLennan, Holmfleld!

176 Higgins1 Avenue, Winnipeg.

s s W‘w ^OUf6C*: Winnipeg. Man., January, 1908.

h .A°U1 rW.e have 11,80 usod it on the rrofs of smaller buildings
in connection with the hotel. We do not hesitate to recommend it highly to builders.

(Signed) MCLAREN BROS., Proprietors.

ba
te to

-I
m 10 
Duke 
hop.

The Pioneer Sud Emu of Cuala,ILBest Vaines
in

II SEEDS!
l m^ I
star. M

ESTABLISHED 1850.

Our beautifully-illustrated, up-to-date catalogue 
* Everything valuable In Vegetable, Flower and Farm 

heeds Is now ready, and will be mailed free to all 
applicants. Send fob it.

of

fid. In quality our stocks are i‘Second to None," and 
pricks will compare favorably with those of any other 
reliable house In America.

tj .

Special offer: “Bruce's Empire Asters.” necessary to say. as that

1 pkt each, separate, of 6 of the best varieties, all colors. 
Retail value, 60c.; postpaid for 8 Sc. »3

JOHN A.IE. BRUCE & CO..tty;
few
md

HAMILTON, CAN.in.

»*•
-re,

BEEMAN'S
New Process Grain Cleaners

a.

bun.
ont m ____
cslvsa, sired by Clan EtoeByTcG

THOMAS 8PEE
OAK LAKE.

5 MAN!

Want to raise your wheat 
from one to three grades by 
separating all frosted, ap 
ed or shrunken kernels ?
Want to clean and blnestone 
your wheat at one operation ?
Want to sack your clean 
grain, tailings 
ings all at thi

DOer LJ, rout-ir

B. J. STEWART, Hollart, MaittHi.

m
n

YOU»

». and screen- 
e same time?•at

if so, our JUMBO 
Will do it for you.

younger prizewinners last fall at Ot- I 
tawa, Sherbrooke and St. John’s. As I 
to the quality of milk produced toy this 
herd last year, taking the year through, I 
the butter-fat test at Montreal. Mas 
never below 8.8, and the highest iras 
4.2. Late sales were : Seven head to __
Prince Edward Island Governmefit ;'four I 
head to C. O. Doe, of New SoutMAry. I 
Vermont ; three head to James Greig, I

!—Sfeortfesras fir Silt.
r M

driving team, 4 aad 5gaL-ie
-----------------------—1 quick. b
■ FAULL. Killarwy. y*R,

i

1Write for catalogue and prices. Dealers make money selling our machines.

Factories : Winnipeg, Man. Minn.
BEEMAN & COsY, w. e

131 Higgins Aie., Winnipeg, Man. of Hampton, Connecticut ; seven head to I d yy O {{TH O JG» YKP 4M 
W. D. Cockburn, of Hamilton, and a ' ” ”
number of others to local parties ; still 
there are for sale a number of females 

(Continued on page 190.)

2902 Pleasant Aie., Minneapolis, Minn.

PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. J. G. BAB BOM, Oarberry,
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le' GOSSIP.
(S)Fifteen miles north-east of the Town 

of Cobourg lies the farm and home of 
Mr. Geo. Isaac, one of Canada's largest 
importers of Scotch Shorthorns, 
latest importation consisted of some 95 
head, 55 of which are on hand, bred- by 
such noted breeders as Robert Bruce,

. Next Door 
ï to the Sun
2Ei The timekeeping quali- 

ties of the Elgin Watch 
are perfect—next door

His

/*#>

1 .: / •? Heatherwick ; Alex. Watson, Auchronie ; 
G. Still, Kinaldie ; T. A. Anderson, 
Ballachraggan ; Geo. Green, CoHyhill ; 
James HcWilliam, Stouytown ; W. and 
J. W. Fetorkin, John Cran, Keith; John 
Lapp, Haddock ; Alex. Gilbert, Knock- 
hourn ; Wm. Connon, Nether Cullie ; O. 
A. Wilson, Haughs ; D. G. Morris, Aitn- 
ster ; Alex. MacDonald, Dunballock ; A. 
MacPherson, Oibston ; A. Iliraie, Well- 
house ; J. J. and R. Stark, ‘Cantlohills, 

and Jas. O. Stephens, Conglass, and 
among them are a number fit to enter 
any show-ring. All the heifers old 
enough are in calf, several of them hav
ing calves at foot, and a number of 
others were in calf to Scotch bulls before 
being shipped. All bred here are in calf 
to Nonpareil Archer, sired by Prince of 
Archers ; dam Nonpareil Blossom 2nd, 
by Sittyton Sort, 
bull left for sale.
(imp.), ty Prince of Archers ; dam Rosa
lie 6th, by Radical ; he is a roan, com
ing two years old, and a good one. In 
order to give the readers an idea of the 
breeding of the fifty-odd 
females, which are one, two and three 
years old, only some three or four being 
older, we enumerate a number bred in 
different lines. Stella, by Blyth Prince, 
dam Spirea, by Sittyton Yet. belongs 
to the Mayflowers. Forest Pride, by
Goldie’s Pride, dam Forest Gem, by 
Watchword, also a Mayflower. Koscleaf, 
by Clifton, dam Roberta, by Kmancipa- 
torv Silver Rose, by Clifton, 
Snowdrop, by Prince Horace. Lady 
Scott, by Clan Alpine, dam Lady Annie 
16th, by Nero. Flora McDonald, by 
Clan Alpine, dam Flora 5th, by hero. 
Fairy Maid, by Clifton, dam Fairy 
Queen, by Lord Douglas. Rose Lily, by 
Clifton, dam Rose, by Nero.
Beauty, by Clifton, dam
Beauty, by Craibstone. 
by Clifton ; dam Rosebud, by Nero. 
Lady Annie,
Annie 11th.
14th, by King of Hearts, dam Maude 
9th, by Walter Scott. Martha 13th, by 
King of Hearts, dam Martha 2nd, by
Red Prince.

I*j . to the sun.

Elgin3^
giB4A Ec1

M z:»

Vs..V.

rv- is the
ËL—Watch Word
Ei3=

..• ■ _______/
the world around, for

____ , accuracy and durability.
«very Elgin Watch lms the word ELGIN engraved on the works. 
Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world's 

greatest watch works. Send for illustrated art booklet-free 
Æ Elgin National Watch Company. Elgin,
^w——---------------------- ----------

Pun, Fragrant aat Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

y

J IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USE.

Don't risk Imitât!»»» on libr’i ski».

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mras 
MONTREAL.

GOSSIP,
(Continued from poge m>.)

, and a few

* Oak Grove Farm.
SHORTHORHS

There is only one 
He is Royal Archer •-*

m
of various_ young bulls,
la pure-bred poultry there are: S. G. 
Dorkings, W. and B. Rocks. W. ROYAI. Wyan
dotte», B. Mlnorcas, PA In ducks. Chin-

Poultry 
at Ottawa, 

St. John's and Sherbrooke were ; Nine 
firsts, eleven seconda and twelve thirds, 
t»d at the late Poultry Show at St. 
John’s, out of ten entries, they won 
five firsts, four seconds and one third.

ASD
ess and Bronze turkeys, 
winnings at the fall shows

imported

YORKSHIRES
°se ehdoe young bull by Masterpiece, he by 

Grand Sweep (Imp) ; a few heifen by the seme bull" 
.. ,’om* “/ Vdl«ge Hero sod Knuckle Duste-;a'eo

âDRY HOP
JAS. BRAY,

Lo»a»u»w.Neearz. I. Duvitt & Son. Freeman, 
Ont., advertise In this paper, «lx Piydes- 

stallions, from one to eight years 
old, some of which have proven excellent 

sires ; also, a few young -tiares and two 

young Shorthorn bulls. Freeman is 
wrar Burlington Junction, O. T. R„ a 

tow miles ffom the city of Hamilton.

«%» jhtoedera’wUI 

ho specially interacted " In the uinoupce- 
mont by John-Thornton A Jo., London, 
England, on

Man.? Yeast Cakes
damihorthornsjamworlhs $ Yorkshires

Foa Sals : Young bulls, oow, 
end heifers (In roll), sired by Pom
eroy Favorite and Knight Templar 
Young swine of both breeds and 
bath sexes ready for shipment now. 
Correspondence answered prompt
ly. W. G. STYLES. Bosser. Man. 
_ Smiles north of Rosser,main line O. P. R.

ÏH

Hoan 
Craibstone A'

.

Canadian and
ELKHOKN STOCK FARM. Rose Flower,

Am
by Clifton, 
by Walter Scott. Maude

dam Lady

E. W. GILLETT SSSig
TORONTO, ONT.

page 183 of this issue, of 
four Important sales : One ut the Royal 
Farms May 3rd, by Ruler, dam 

Primrose 8th, by 
King of Hearts, dam Primrose 3rd, by 
Red Prince, Coral Gem, by Silver 
Star, dam Champion Gem, Dy Cham
pion ; she has

(Shorthorns), another by Mr. Wm. 

Bell (Shorthorns), a third (Red Polls) 

the late Mr. P. K. Blofield’s 

last, the York Shorthorn bull

May, by Red Prince.

SHORTHORNS
FOR SALK : Four bull calves and several heifer - *calves, by Earl of PUinview; U^e kndttriSy. 

Moropano, Man.

herd, and 

sale. The
outlook for choice breeding stock was 
never better than to-day on this side 
the Atlantic, and the above offerings 
should attract purchasers.

“"'Ï «jsSi-EW. "SStJt-Z.A. 1C THOMPSON, Wakopu, Mao. 
Nmga, C. P. R., shipping station.

a daughter. Charming 

(Continued on page 111. f WM. MAXWELL.

Home Bank Farm
OF LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE»

Are still to the front. Some grand sows, 
bred for the spring trade. Have two fine 
litters ready to ship about March 16th.
Now booking orders. Call or write for prices.

Jos^ Laidler, Neepawa, Man,

tub blood of TOPSMAN Breed»
JNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale

10 SHORTHORN BULLS
lo^ng2MtedhShorVhorns^-S‘red by Noble,«»a (Imp.) =28371 = . Also for sale, three fol 

1. Topeman’s Duke =29045 — Fi-or .
trial 1901 and 1st prize in aged bull class 1902 aud «"eepstakes bull at Winnipeg Indus- 

* Sir Arthur «rant 3050 ,Nobleman (Imp ) =28871 = . Two years old, and out of Jenny Lind
3. Nobleman (Imp.) = 2887 1
Stock is all open for inspection. No “ culls "in 11„.,„
' ou will always be made welcome at ,hem-

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM,
Three mllu, from town of Carberr^^^^^* ^ A Ml ' ''UA.

on.

Two miles from St. Louis 
the C. A. R., aud

station, on 
four miles from 

Howlck station, on the O. T. R„ i„ the 
Province of Quebec, lies Stackwojd 
stock farm, the 
Bros..

dairy
propery of Messrs. Watt 

breeders of high-class Ayrshire 
Their herd now numbers forty 

head of pure-bred animals and twenty 
head of highly-bred grades. In this 
splendid herd

Chester White Sons fur Sale.cattle. IV.; got by

WHlVw »«f5iGBEED phestbr
WH1TK BOARS for role.
to be in good condition 
cr write to

AUSTIN OLSON,

are a number with milk
Jno. G. Barron. 

PROPRIETOR,

Also call at Western Stables, Carberry.

records from 40 to 55 lbs. a day. One 
of the foundation cows was buttercup of 
Woodside 4604. with a milk record of 
45 lbs. a day. Another was Janet of 
Georgetown 3848, milk record 55 lbs a 
day. Princess of Woodstock 12968 is still 
another that has to her credit 50 
a day. Her half-sister is Juliet 10884, 
with 40 lbs a day to her credit. Susanna 
5636 Is another foundation o’w, milk 
ord 50 lbs. a day. Lady Buttercup 10758 
has 46 lbs. to her credit, with a number of 
others equally as good. The stock bull 
is Lord Rifton 7985. by Saladin, by 
Imp. Silver King ; dam Persara 5984, 
by Duke of Park Hill, 
typical dairy conformation, 
proven his ability to transmit 
offspring his superior form, 
young animals in the herd

Guaranteed 
every way. Apply

LACOMBE.
p7 ...

elkhorn herd After a Brusho. I. c.lbs.
OF you will find

O.I.C SWINE. .5\ ABSORBINE[form1BLY
Stock of all ages generally on hand 

« for sale. Also Barrel P. Rock cockerêîs".

A. E. THOMPSON. WAKOPA. MAN
SHIPPING STATION :

rec- IIILL oaovs II*BD, OP HANNAH, N. D.]

Fall pigs
h

uick to remove 
nflamm ationXS-V-'i: qi 

the 1
from any bruise or

IEEE-dèalerKgor dcUveied P®r bottle,of regular

NINGA, C. r. R.

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARMThis bull has a
and has 

to his 
All the 

up to two 
rhere are nine 

months old

w. K. YOUNG, P. I>. F., Springfield, Maas.

LYMAN,Wùllïïk!!: «BR
£nssis siay» herd headed bv Surnrisp „,JJ?h re?,of the best quality;

1900, and 30 sows of f‘ ,rantlon and Winnipeg 
breeding, make up the ItcrksIhi're'herH’'‘i-0" and m,Perior 
the station. Visitors weLome £ ' Fa™ 1 "Ole from

& THOMAS GREENWAY ,Ualityright" w Address aU communication* P"OP"'*TO«.

on farm business to Waldo Greenw.y^ J^^tn

SONS & CO., Montreal,
Agents for Canada,m ■■years of age are by him. 

heifers from ten to nineteen 
and three bulls, one of which is three 
months old, the

omasnWÉfoàiij|

'll

Registered Clydesdale Filliesother two being 
These, together with several

one-
FOB SALE.

l»v -patched fillies, Maud Lawrence 3531, 
Haliie M,/lWreneCi ,Atroin. 3 years old, dam

ISîSSS
Kralen-ilto 8r D’ DUNDAS,

p-°’

year-olds
older ones, arc for sal 
of grades*—grand milkers
Watt Bros.,
Que.

: al o, a numhei 
Write

to Allan’s Corners 1*
1the

O,
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GOSSIP. HORSEMEN 1 THE ONLY GENUINE IS( Continued from page ISO.)

Gem, by Challenger. Twin Countess I 
5th, by Challenger, dam Countess 4th, I 
by Sennaihcrib. Bella, hy Knight Er
rant, dam Vanity, by Stanley. Maggie, I 
by Knight Errant, dam Isabella, by I 
Mosstrooper. Julia, by Knight Errant, I 
dam Helen 25th, by Superb. Missie, I 
by Knight Errant, dam Flora, by Moss- I jy/T* 
trooper. Golden Duchess, by Rover of I 
Sanquhar, dam Golden Queen, by Clar- I The 8a 
endon. _ Lady Lome, by. Pride of Lan
caster, dam Lady North, by Pride of 
North. Golden Daisy, by Pride of Lan
caster, dam Golden Lady, by Abbot. I •! 
Lady Ann 14th, by Royal Victor, dam 
Lady Ann 18th, by Commodore. Merry 
Maid 10th, by Eclipse, dam Merry Maid 
9th, by Red Rover. Lady Bess, by 
Abbotsford 2nd, dam Bess tth, by Red 
Prince.

t

•th<fr

As1r<*r I CLEVELAND.O,«L
Beet

Ute place 
Removes
fu^g'

M

hrMl

J- ■. 6ABDH0USB, WE8T0M P. O, ONT.
SHTBl^AND OLTDM H

One imp, i-mrdd Clyde Menton,
Hiawatha, for ala l

Lady Rose, by Silver Boy, 
dam Maria 2nd, by Just in Time. Belle 
2nd, by Marillo, dam Belle, by Jealous 
Lad.

to
the andGolden Lustre, by Morelia, dam 

Chief Lustre 19th, by Musgrove. Tidy 
Lass, by Morello, dam Thorn 2nd, by 
Prince of Fashion; TCelia, by Sir 
James D.

Shire » di
ver Vbred by W. 8. Marr. üppemUl, head, the 
ported and home bad cattle foe sale.
a.îTJssï’ÆS». ssvsa
-------------------------  : ! >      . .Nelly Bly, by Ivanhoo. I 

I Cloris 4th, by Sir James, dam Cloris I 
2nd, by Numa. Emmaline Oth, by I I 
Marksman, dam Emmaline 6th, by Col- |

I lingwood.
I dam Viola, by Martin.
I Abbotsford - 2nd, dam Rosa Hope 6th.
I by Strongbow. Alice, by Archer, dam 
I Frelda 10th, by Sigmund ,2nd. Rose, 

by Kinsman, dam Cherry Rose, ty Land- 
I seer. Minnie, by Fortune, dam Mlner- 
I va 4th, by Jasper. Lady Fanny, ty 
I Baron Buttercup, dam Fanny, by Bach- 
I elor of Arts. Dainty Countess, by Mas- 
I ter Hampton, dam Dainty Marchioness,
I by John Bull. Auricula, by Duke Len- 
I no*, dam Wallflower, by Chamberlain’s 
I Orchid.

DE CBAMnOOM |
ÜSY 4 
REEDERS 
BLIEVIMG 

I L00D

Viola 8rd, by Marksman, I 
Lady Hope, by

Proprietor.

Importer.

£ (p •< i

DANVILLE. QUE

_____________________________________ ~_______mOAKLAWN FARM 1
Greatest Importing and Breedingi

Mr. James Gibb, Brooksdale, Ont,, I PFRCHFRAHt A fill
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, writes : I j l uilHlMIBIW NWB
“ We have a grand crop of calves from I > CDCMnU PflAPIICDC
imp. Spicy Marquis, the bull that won I iwCIHHI UUW|
the first and championship at Toronto, I qq onward 1»
1902. There are eight bulls and ten I I Icaa uw

heifers, and a number to calve yet. I O V O H E A D i
Some of them are very choice calves. W Four Large Importation* In IDO*.
One heifer, nine months old, out of Imp. M forming, with our home-bred»,
Rustic Beauty, is a straight, oven calf, I The Choicest Collection Ever Aooomhiod 
with plenty of style ; one pair heifers. Including Four of the Six First-Prise winnem 
ten months old, are particularly straight, I at the great annul French Show of the Société

Hippique Percheronne In MOI

Polly, by Ivanhoe, dam Auri
cula. by Duke Lennox ; this cow is now 
in calf to the great bull Golden Fame. 
Daisy 3rd, by Royal Star, dam Daisy 
2nd, by Merry Thought. Snowdrop 2nd, 
by Proud Victor, dam Snowdrop, by 

For further Information 
write Mr. Isaac, to Bomanton P. O.,

=

NEW IMPORTATION
I Hydropathic. ■

IArrived January 21st, 1903.

Thirty-five first-class Stallions just added to our stock gives buyers an
unequalled selection.

ef

Clydesdales
Sutfolks
Percherons
Shires
Hackneys

%»

At She rseenlfine animalg ; one heifer, four months 
old, Is a fine calf—the best we ever had 
at that age—being low-set, thick and 
even.

IKTOMTigMl LIVE-STOCK HHMTHI

Notwithstanding the superior quality ef 

Catalogue sent on application.

Our stock bull. Imp. Prince Wil
liam, is a great feeder, Is doing well, 
and looks as if he might reach the 8,000- 
pound mark yet.

I
We direct attention to she idvertise- 

I ment of Mr. R. D. Dundee, offering for 
I sale a matched pair of registered Clydee- 
| dale marée, that for size, form, style, 

action and harmony of color are hard to 
Maud Lawrence 3581 1» a 
three years old, 16 hands 

high, sired by Imp. Lawrence Again, by 
Prince Lawrence, a son of Prince of 

Hattie Mclnnes, winner of first

Call early and be convinced of the superior quality of our horses and our
very reasonable prices. DUNHAM, FLETCHER A COLEMAN,

WAYNC, DU e.« CO . ILU.OI.-

OVER TWENTY YEARS AT THE FRONT.

CLYDESDALES
AYRSHIRBS and 
POULTRY.

I duplicate.
I bay mare.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON )5
Wales.
prize at Ottawa and Montreal, by Imp. 
Mclnnes ; gran dam Imp. Hatton Fancy 
by Sir Hllderbrand, g-grandam Hatton 
Beauty, by Darn ley.
Mclnnes. Is a bay two-year-old, a full 
sister to McKinley, the champion heavy 
draft stallion at Toronto last fall ; 
sired by Imp. Mclnnes, shown seven 
times In Scotland, winning five firsts, 
one third and once commended : In Can
ada, was shown twenty-one times, win
ning sixteen firsts and five seconds : he 
by McGregor ; dam Imp. Maid of Bard- 
raing, winner of first and silver medal 
at Toronto in 1889, by Sir llilderbrand; 
grandam Maggie of Hardening hy Top 
Gallant.
being extra well matched, standing on 
perfect legs nnd feet, and will make a 
3,600-pound pair, 
his farm, and must 
Write Mr Dundas, to Springville P. O.

four miles from Fraservllle sta-

JANESYILLE, WIS., AND BRANDON, MAN.

JAS. SMITH. MANAGER MANITOBA BSANCH, BEAUBIER HOUSE. BRANDON R. leu(SMt,NailcfciOae.The ether. Lady

importers of Clyde, 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Carnck, i Percheron, and I Hack
ney. winners. Ayrshire» of both sexes, end 
poultry.

Percheron

10 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
FOR SALE :

OF ALL AGES. IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED.

Sired by such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Mains of 
Airies, Sir Christopher, Prince Thomas, and others. 
Among them is Prince Fragrant, t.he flrsLprize three- 
year-old at Toronto Industrial, 1902. Stables half mile 
from town. Parties desiring to purchase, please 
write or call upon

JOHN GARDHOUSE,
HIQHFIELD P. O.. ONT..

Breeder of 8HIBE8. SHORTHORNS and

and ©. F. K„ and 14 miles north-west of 
Toronto.

om These mares have few equals,
K. R. Station : 

Mitchell, G. T. R. Wm. Colquboun, Mitchell, Ont.
Mr. Dundas nas sold

part with them.

Please Mention the Farmer's Advocate. Farm
tlon and seven miles from Peterboro. om

1866
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WE GIVE MORE VALUABLE 
INFORMATION ON HIÇE5./ 
FUR5 AND WOOL, THAN 6 
ANY HOUSE IN THE WORLD

*• NORTHWESTERN • / 
HIDES FUR CO." 

ifllNNLAPOLIS^ U.

■

MINN. >

k.;

kb
m "■!

*' l
' :

ink mmI irsfiBflss& —

5HIPU5 FURS. HIDES ETC. 
WE 5EUÎBEST TRAPPERS 
GUIDE EVER PUBLISHED, f 
PURE 5TRICHNINE, SURE- 
DEATH CAF5ULES. McCALLS 
DECOY. TRAPS-ALL KINDS. 
WRITE PORCATALOGUF ETC
L-____ ___x ' ________ :__ l*-
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You Know how much
this kind of thing a wooden gate—even the best—will stand before its a 
ease of carry one end around when you want to open it.

Page Metal Gates
are built to stand any kind of usage for a life time, and priced so low any 
farmer can afford to have them.
Solid round iron frames and cross-bars, all welded together—painted like 
wire—single or double, open in or out, self-acting latches, solid bolt hinges.

•or

••Page Gates wear best*9

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Llmifed
«*. John, N.B.

105
alKarvllle, Om*. Montreal, P.Q.
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The Flow of Milk 
' will be Increased.

- Why go to all the 
tronbfe of keeping

TRADE NOTES.
LITTLE’S SHEEP DIP still retains 

its popularity as an effective preparation 
lor the destruction of ticks on sheep, 
lice bn cattle or pigs, and as a handy 
disinfectant. Being a fluid, it is easily 
and quickly prepared, mixes readily with 
ctnd water, and is ready for use in a 
mijiute. It leaves the skin in a healthy 
condition, and promotes the growth of 
wopl. It has also been strongly com
mended as a medicine in the case of 
•cours in calves and lambs. This dip is 
advertised elsewhere in this paper.

BUILD YOUR OWN PENCE.—The 
eleventh annual catalogue of the Carter 
Wire Fence Machine Co., Box B„ Mt. 
Steeling, O.. contains some very interest- 
h| facts about building wire fence. 
This company are pioneer wire fence 
machine makers, whose rears of ex- 
PWlence has made possible the building 
of a wire fence that will turn any kind 
of stock, adapt itself to any kind of 

occupies very small
a lifetime. Write for their

tree Catalogue, ^it is well worth reading.

BEAVER MANUFACTURING CO. — 
with this issue of the “ Ad- 

a series of short articles on 
the Seeding of stock will appear regu
larly in the column preceding the
editorial page. They are by the
Beaver Mfg. Co., and are >,ot ' only 
interesting, but they certainly contain 
much valuable information, 
articles «we advertisements, but they are 
well written and clean, 
reading and well worthy df careful con
sideration.

THÉ CREAM SEPARATOR 
to stay, and is rapidly Ending a place 
in the outfit of farms where dairying is 
carried on, if only on a small scale.
It is a great convenience and a genuine 
labor saver, doing away with the 

ty of caring for milk, ird having 
the ihilk warm and fresh for the calves. 
The National Separator, manufactured 
by the Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph, 
Ont., holds a strong place and ranks 
high for efficiency, ease of operation. 
Style, finish, and lasting service. See 
their advertisement in this issue, and 
send for their circular, price list, etc.

Bargai ns in IM PO RTE D
STALLIONS at Brandon, Man.

Hi

prices, on easy terms of credit to responsible buyers ; or will allow a liberal 
discount for cash. Individual buyers or syndicates will save money bv 
corresponding with me before paying the fancy prices at which inferinL 

allions are being sold by peddlers.

..dAtbf^.^‘5.erA®S.wid5S,*‘ v*r",,w ,n *
GEO. E. BROWN, BRANDON. MAN.

I have brought from m 
selection of SHIRE and

icy should pro-
uce.

n; Li
.

Purifier
itreagthens the digestion and invi- 

so thattole system 
s all drawn 
just the -trou-

2,000 horses
when die 
when

a
weather, 
and lasts

as space.
’• Blood Purifier

its cost with good 

• package. FOR SALE:
All weights, with prices to suit customers. Special rates on car-load 
lots. You will find it worth your while to write at once for prices to

Beginning 
voçats •• •1>•

I ____ , - ^

~ J. H. SPENCER, Hat, Narthwest Territory. 1
O* DAVID. F. MCNAIR. MOOSE JAW. N.-W. T.

iQO Reward.r
S Sj Thesethat

EESS I'hey vre good SALESMEN WANTED in 
west Territories.! every town in Manitoba and North- 

Say that you saw it in the “Advocate.”’s Elixir
It

■

I,
■ .>

Cbaigie Mains Clydesdales
has come

■ Usedmnd dndorstd by Admms

■ American Condition
-AlgSdScS* Impure blood indUldlMMa art 

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, M B*v*rty &., Mm, Mam
■ewe ef so-called EHahs gwdse let TSM.

AssM all bUHani they oSer only temporary reiki; If lay.

A. A C. Mutch, Lumsden, Assa.
Breeders and Importers.

Stallions, Mares and Teams for Sale.

ALIX. MOTOH, 170 Ihg St. I., Teroata A. à 6. MUTCH, Laosda*, Am.

A few

JÊÊEÈ ■■■■■____

S5îflra56;SF5s”B;6ÎB?!S!S,Ï9n * 00*' Oaoaaiere.
m nme •tweet, ust, Toronto, ont.

> BAWDEN & McD0NELL, EXETER, ONTai •i
THS WKLL-KNOWN IMPORTEKS OP

CLYDESDALE. SHIRE AND HACKNEY HORSES.

WILSON & THOMPSON, QU'APPELLE, N.-W. T.

GOSSIP.
OFFICIAL RECORDS HOLST ERN- 

FRIESIAN COWS.h
Frdm December 25th, 1902, to January 

15th, 1908,
been approved. Oi this number, one has 
a record for six months, five have 
ords for thirty days, two for forty days, 
one a record for fourteen days, and 
sixty have records for seven days. The 
averages of the seven-day records are as 
follows :

records of 62 cows have

^ Shorthorns
rec

FOR SALE :
FOB SALK : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mares and fillies. Five 
young bulls and buU calves, and thirty-five 
excellent young cows and heifers. Mostly 
registered In the American Herd book.

•svxiAL rouse
Nineteen full-age cows, average age 6

days afteryears 11 months 19 days ; 
calving, 21 ; milk, 450.6 'hs. ; butter- 
la t, 16.208 lbs. ; 
per cent, fat 19 lbs. 0.1 oz., or 17 lbs. 
11 ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat. 
year-olds, average age 2 years 4 montns 
28 days v days after calving, 16 ; milk, 
402.1 lbs. ; butter-fat, 14.027 lbs. ; 
equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 17 
lbs. 8.6 ozs., or 16 lbs. 5 8 ozs. 85.7 per 
cent. fat.

— * - ~
Also two aged Clydesdale stallions.
Also one very fine young Hackney 
stallion, winner of first and sweety

ROBERT DAVIES,
TODMOROBN. ONTARIO.

OB CITT ADDRESS,

84 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario.

equivalent butter 80

Nine fou-* JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO.
•*

CAIRNBROGIE’SThirteen three-year-olds, 
average age 8 years 6 months 18 days; 
days after calving, 83 ; milk, 349.6 
lbs. i, butter-fat, 11.999 lbs. ;

S*6 clydesdale stallions I15,b-- or
fashionable br^"g°a^'^d‘^«42^ wd year-olds.average, age 4 years 6 months

young owns. Come and see them and theirproduce 15 d*ya : days after calving, 29; milk.
gI,,^,rilh0ran.buUe 1 DBVIITASON. 817.7 lbs ; butter-fat, 10211

d.T. O. 1 mile 'from "fiTm Freeman IM). j equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 12
lbs 12.2 ozs., or 11 lbs. 14.6 ozs 85 7

om mum

GREAT STUD. 
Graham Bros., Claremont,

equiva-

Twenty two- Ont.,
Breeders and Importers oflbs. ;

' Clydesdale and 
Hackney Horses

6E0, STEWART, Howick, Quebec, per cent. fat.
Korndyke Queen De Kol -ompleted a 

six months’ record, as follows : Milk, 
9,859.4 lbs. ; butter-fat, 349.636 lbs. ; 
equivalent to 437 lbs. 0.7 oz. butter 80

a 1 MIGHTHR OF

Clydesdale per cent., fat, or 407 lbs. 14.5 ozs. 85.7 
per cent, fat
her milk during this whole period 
3 55.

ANDLING only the best of their repre 
sentive breeds. We have now on hand 

more good young stallions and mares than 
ever before — home-bred and imported — of 
choicest breeding and ample size, combined 
With the very best quality and action. Prices

, .in keeping with the quality of our offerings.
Ig New importations just arrived.
■ Claremont is 25 miles east of Toronto, on the
■ * ■ 1*. It. Kirm one mile from station. Corre-
■ spondence and an examination of opr stock
■ solicited.

The average quality ofI#
was

Owner, Henry Stevens & Sons.
In studying this recordHorses Lacona, N. Y.

!>'
and all other official records of thehae now on hand for sale 3 two-year-olds and 1 year- 

rSLiî** 10ni .cerrl'iDK the blood of Hiawatha 
l°?'d Kr8kl"e' Ftiucv ol Waive and Time o’ 

I a,. combining size style, quality and avt icn Alan 
1 Die-year old mare, with nil, foal. The heat loi I 
e^r imported. Write quick.
■«KO. 8TKWAKT, Howick,

; Holstein-Friesinn Association It must be 
borne In mind that every milking is 
watched by the official Inspector, and 
each milking tested separately, so 
possible errors either in quantity or 
quality can occur. 8 Hoxle. "Supt.

8! no
tjueber.
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Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farm GOSSIP. Free toHume’a Haw Stock Farm to situated In 
th* county of Northumberland, about 
8* Bailee from Hoard's station, and is 
the property of Mr. A. June A Co., 
breeders of Ayrshire cattle. Yorkshire 
hogs and Clydesdale horses. The Ayr- 
shires number 46 head, and it is a 
sight well worth a visit to 
row of beautiful, sleek animals, with , .
their deep, heavy quarters, large, even A PF1C616SS BOOK Sêllt Fl*66 
udders, showing the perfect type of milk- I?nt, f U0 icH„~
ing machine which they are. for this I 1 V1 1,110 NSAIIIJJ •
last season the whole herd, including the 
heifers, made the enormous average of 
6,000 lbs. of milk each during the 
cheese factory season, and of the 
developed cows there is not one with a 
milk record under SO lbs. a day. Among 
them we were particularly struck with 
the splendid appearance of the cow. Imp.
Eva of Barcheskie, who has twice won 
second place at Toronto ; also, a four- 
year-old daughter. Lady Mitchell, by 
Dominion Lad.
daughter to Pearl, by White Chief of St.
Aimes.

BUSHNELL, ILL.. Everyone.Has tor 34 YEARS been headquarters tor the CHOICEST

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY the long

STALLIONS.
8ixth importation tor this season received November 10th.1 ;

20 to 30 Good Practical SalesmenWanted Piles Cored Without Cutting, Danger 
or Detention from Work, by a 

Simple Home Remedy.
Pyramid Pile Cure gives Instant relief 

ver fails to cure every form of 
thta most troublesome disease. For sale 
by all druggists at 60c. a package. 
Thousands have been quickly cured. Ask 
your druggist for a package of Pyramid 
Pile Cure, or write for our little book 
which tells all about the cause and cure 
of piles. Write your name and address 
plainly on a postal card, matt to the 
Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall. Mich., aad 
you will receive the book by return 
mail.

Beet lot of draft stallions in the United States or __the superior quality of our horses, it is a tooTt^t 
cau be obtainedel^where in America. If there IZo 
your neighborhood please write us. For our 24th annual catalo^eta/adtomS and

J . G . TRUMAN, MANAGER.
BUSHNELL. ILL,, or 

J. H. TRUMAN, Branch Stables. BRANDON, MAN. Another ihree-year-old

She won, at Toronto, second as 
I a two-year-old and first as a yearling.
I Another daughter is the two-year-old 

Highland Lass, by White Chief. She 
was fourth at Toronto last fall. Again, 
the yearling daughter to Eva of Mente, 
by Imp. Caspian of St. Aunes. Her last I # 
production is the five-months-old bull calf Fl 
by Imp. Caspian of St. Annas. There are I V 
several other bull calves, some of them I 
by the above bull, others oy the present I 

| stock bull, Imp. Barcheskie (bred by I 
Andrew Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright), win- I 
ner of first at Toronto es • a yearling I 
last fall, and third at Toronto and first I 
at London last year ; also, at Toronto I 
last fall, first, second, third and fourth | 
prise calves were gets of hie. We were I i
also shown the first and third prias I k

DALGETY BROS.» LONDON. ONT. ' I winners in heifers under a year at To- I M
—t  | rente. I M

Dalgety Bros. 44*

M:LONDON. ONT..
Largest lipertirs of Horsts li Cauda.
^UR f^oonsigMhent for this season,per V sa “Parthenla, from Glasgow, of Clydes
dale and Hackney stallions and Allies, is now on 
the ocean, and will be for sale at the

Black Horse Hotel, Toronto,
on and after Thursday, January 8th, 1903. This lot will include some extra good heavy 
Xr motto: ,U“ °f 9ubetonce »nd

r Seeds
to II-Si

more at th

NRY * CO.,cm
Ont,

Mr. Hume's Yorkshires are second to 
nothing in the county in point of type, 
quality and smoothness, snd there are 
some rare good young sows on hand, 
ready to breed.

In Clydesdales, there to for sale one 
brown filly, two years old, will weigh 
about 1,400 lbs—a grand, good mare, 
eut of the 1,800-pound mare, Nellie H. 
by MacNellage, the filly being by Sir 
Wilfred.

. ■■

C0U.EIETHE OITUIO «II

‘MUUro* 8T..TOBONTO, CANADA.

1 Messrs. Smith & Richardson, > ;4:-

Aflilatodwtth the Unlrerrity «f Toronto.
Prims: Gov 

Governor of Onl
* COLUMBU8. ONT..

hnpwton sod breeder, of OlydeeUte hone, sad 
Shorthorn cottie, on now offering 14 risllkwa » of 

imported, including brothers of the worid-re- 
nowned Baron’. Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Cnim- 
toe ; slao 13 msree bred from imported .took. Short
horns, Imported and home-bred, aUsgea Stations: «9

of > ssff?>■ s.
.a1n B»Y« Stock FssfiWrite Mr. Hume, to Mente P. 

O., Ont., for particulars.

Oshava & Brooklia, 6.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R. «mm, gjg»”» "WM 
awomatio hum

djNo duty—purely Cans-

IMPORTED BELGIAN STALLIONS.
A few days ago, being at Danville, I 

Que., a member of the ** Advocate ’’ I 
staff had the pleasure of a visit to the I 
beautiful home of Baron de Champlouie I 
and a look over his new importation of |
Belgian stallibns, consisting of eight | 
stallions and three mares. In color, the | 
stallions are bays, browns, and roans ; | 
the mares are two chestnuts and 
roan.
from two to seven years, the mares
are two two-year-olds, the ither one is I Tk. C4..L r..j «. .____, ».
three years old and in foal : all of them I lw * *1**" «il W.) I 
registered in the Belgian Government I tm|%|.v>iw . ——a -

Studbook. In weight, the stallions are IfflrOKTANT SAi.KSfrom 1,800 to 3,000 lbs. ; one of them Wllinil A ÜALLO
with a little more flesh will weigh 3,200 I —Off—r- ,. i
lbs. In Belgium, no stallion is allotted PuPO-bred StOCfc ID Knoliito 
to be used for stud purposes without I
first being inspected, when, if found up I ““ a
to the standard, permits are given, f .1*«, «Lb far 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

WemwsDAv, March 18. - Mr W m— SHORTHORNS, about 80 heiul/toclucUnï 
several first-class prize bulls, at RatcnennK

mediately fall In love with them. They I Alnwick, Northumberland. . ^
are built on the English cart-horse form, | Thdrsdat, March 86.—The late Mr. P. t

horse, abort-legged, clean. Hat bone ; Thursdat. April 2,-Sale of SHORTHORN 
smooth, finely-arched necks ; very wide, | bulls at York. onuKri^ORN
Intelligent heads ; well-sprung ribs ; 
strong, full-muscled back and loin ; the 
right kind of legs correctly placed, and 
their action to superb, every foot coming 
up square and clean ; and abundance of 
style, going with a proud, natty way that 
Is at once pleasing to the eye. In fact, 
we feel that this is Just t.he kind of 
horse that is required for general work 
and are satisfied that when they once 
get introduced the demand lor them will 
rapidly increase, for besides their grr.nd 
Individuality, they are an gentle as 
kittens. For fuller particulars, see the 
ad., write the Baron, to Danville P. O.,
Qua., and you will find l.im a perfect 
gentleman.

Long-distance Telephone, Columbus. 
Telegraph, Brooklin.

International Importing Barn, Sarnia, Ontario.
B. H0GATE, Proprietor.

importer or

fc\ Clydesdale and 
I Shire Stallions, and 

F 1 Spanish Jacks.

b&H.VuZS&n.*"

Sample ^ ^

Ask your dealer, or write

one
In age, the stallions are

* :

My third importation within W 
the last fourteen months ” 
arrived Sept. 4th. fa

°f• **T*eU,-M>d it is eoooeded both in Europe and America that I do get the test ones ^ ■UUI°™ ~s timTby the tending time of Scotland; ag« from
The took» are direct from Spain, end registered, two to tour yean old, lit to 164 

Ipeyoeehtormystook. I buy whereloaa g2 the beet. Write lor particular* Wfll
McntW thi.'paper 
when you write. H. H. CALISTER, Manager and Salesman. the former charging a stud tee of fifty 

dollars, the latter fifteen dollars. These 
horses are all sired by grade one horses, 
and consequently are high-priced ani
mals.ROBERT BEITH,

NMMmiU, OIT,
To see these horses Is to Im-

V
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OP

Glydjsdale «

SaSaga
J. Richards, Bldefird, P.E. Istad,

Horses : I SSSHtSSSS*
ABERDEEN - ANGUS.

SSl1 "*|rd_ofjrwW«.
Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely-bred Clydesdales 
and Hackney s1 allions ; al o 
a number of Hackney mires. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses, Prince of 
Albion. King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior. W. HALL Washington P. o.
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THE $60,000>.
P.O.- ------------ ■-------------------------. OCT.

SAIE I IHGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
2RUSSS

r-vf ^

v
PACING STALLIONl

The purchase of Dan Patch was a tremendous sensation in 
bone circles, and was taken up and given columns of notices in 
all of the leading dailies throughout the entire country. The 
price was over Three times as much as was ever paid for a pacer, 
aad by far the largest price paid for a harness horse for a long 
term of years. This farm is now one oi the most famous horse- 
breeding farms in the world, as Mr. Savage owns the Three Fastest
Stallions ever owned by one man or by one farm, Dan Patch 1:59X— 
Directum 2:05X—Roy Wilkes 2:06%. The establishing of this 
farm in Minnesota, 12 miles from Minneapolis, means a great 
deal for the live stock interest of the Northwest as well as for the 
entire world. It will add thousands of dollars every year to the 
live stock interests of Minnesota alone, and Mr. Savage expects 
to prove to the world that high-class harness horses can be raised 
in the Northwest as well as in other parts of the United States. 
You are cordially invited to visit * International Stock Food 
Farm" whenever you are in this vicinity. You will find the cele
brated "lateraadenàl Slack Feed" W3 FEEDS yon ONE CENT*®* 
fed every day to our Stallions, Brood Mates, Colts. Race Horses 
and other stock. *TatornaHinal Stock Feed** has the largest sale in 
the world for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lambs 
and Pigs. Over 50,000 dealers sell it on a " Spot Cash Guarantee”to 
Refund Your Money if the results of feeding it are not perfectly 
satisfactory to you. It will cause your coils and other young 
stock to grow rapidly even during the winter. Keeps them free 
faom worms and tones up and strengthens the entire system. 2FD WM Fay Ten T* Test It At Oar fik Oa Tser Stock.

sssrir..
good Bere
st good-value

z ^ XT -Xv,'sr
logos, and state 
require» seta Also 
1 and j lead Here
ford eowe and

Nsend for
,

VV „

I
H. D.

\
i .

HEREFORDS, HEREFORDS

“ WALTER BENNETT, “
Chatham. Ontario.

Choice HEREFORDS
V»

of the world.
toe e Mto.ii dr ••

AABSaSvSHMStJK"-
BïS3î2£SS5ÏÏt-

■ iSsStst in good i

IT CONTAINS 113 LAME EMBAVIMS OF I0KSES. CATTLE, SHEEP. P0DLTIT, ETC. i
i*4 ttto look to e Ue Caton. Book li 8H by 9),. S«* engrarinx for 

• to I», ear Arifata aad tamaara wak* Ihw Ufa 
TrliHeeay BseeetoMat that will Ban Tea 

aad talla bow to Inal than. It alio *1™* Description,

$10.00 CASH, ee wtU sand yea. IF BOOK IS NOT A8 STATED.
apotd. If Tee WHI. Te (letter or postal) aad 

Tbia Taper.

1

HOLWELL MANOR FARM
SPEDIAL BAR6AIR

2D-" G?TGhA.2STT03Sr,
ELMVALE. ONT.

oi
Ttto 1oi

oi tha Differ.at sIt
I

weight •bee,
For mis M—Bow Ink stock Have Toe Iiy. WHtoea today tor beak.

I
“SBSSST UntWAd fmi U, ■mKAFOUB, W* omploygmMOp«wtJD>a|AkTt

H
a-

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Si
t<

11111M111ik Hi al- ! ? ? « I I I I I * I I I I I I I I I I | | I | | I I I | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
tiYORKSHIRES.

*•» w wt.W"JS"» young 
oows in cell ; also two ragistend aille».

V. Oreistee, Jr., Celiehos P. 0., Oit.
Myrtle, O. P. R.; BrookUn, O. T. R. om

miGOSSIP.
T. M. Campbell, manager Hope Farm 

Galloways, in writing to the " Farmer’s 
Advocate,” 
heifer calves and one bull from this 
year’s importation ; Ella of Hensol’s bull 
calf by Lxcelsior. Excelsior has proven
his merits, winning second prize at 
Castle Douglas ; first prize. Highland 
Society, Inverness ; first prize, Dumfries; 
first and championship. Newton Stewart; 
and his dam is of a family showing great 
beef-producing quality, 
sol s heifer calf to Eustace, one of our 
herd bulls imported last fall, 
gained second prize at the International. 
Chicago, last December in 
class.

■ IdGEO ISAAC, B0MANT0N, ONT.
ofIMPOSTS* *■» SB OP faScotch Shorthorn Cattlesays : ” We have two fine coo
ati

Shorthorns, Clydisdalss, Yorkshires
I am now offering the bull. Count Amaranth, Imp. 

m dam, 2 year* old, and young bulla 10 month* old ; 
htofam, various ages; Clydesdale*, American and 
Canadian registered; and Yorkshires, both sexes and 
all age*.

Hay* Imported, this year, 68 head of Shorthxms-6 
and 62 females. Twenty - seven head left 

quarantine 11 Ih Sept., 1902. Intending purchasers 
should see this stock or correspond. on
B0HANT0H P.O., COBOURG STATION. G.T.R-

eti
poi
wil
pm
list

R. & S. NICHOLSON Bulls! Men 
Bulls!

A. E. NOSKIN • COBOURG 8TA. A R.Ô Annie of Hen- ASylvan P. 0. Parkhlll Station, Ont. 
Importers and breeders of8PRINQBANK FARM. Eustace

SHORTHORNS IMP0BTID and 
CANADIAN-BRED j

To. horkeya •or sala
on NAB. TOLTOK. WALliKTOH, ORv . widea strong

Lady Stanley 12th’s heller calf 
to Footman, one of Messrs. Biggar’s herd 
bulls, and also Highland Society prize
winner. The herd generally i-i coming 
through the winter in excellent shape.

Have for sale :
13 IMPOTKD HEIFERS 
8 IMPORTED BULLS 
7 YEARLING BULLS ’

80 HEIFbKS (choice).
H me-bred herd composed of Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementinas, Cruiokshank hovel ve, Shethin Rose 
mar}*, A. U Qtndon’e Estelles, Mine Symes, etc.

ton
CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

FOB SALE—Floor bulle, from 
8 to 16 months old, by Golden 

Op* •» quarantine); also a
riTht "<s^lot'“dpcio“
W. G. HOWDEN,

Columbus P. O.
Myrtle, 0. P. R. and O. T. R. on

aelecORDERS TAKEN FOR BULIE AND 
HEIFERS, COTSWOLD AND 
LEICESTER SHEEP, YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, AND DE
LIVERED TO ANY PART OF MAN
ITOBA OR THE NORTHWEST.

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SanB chid
and
and

W. O. Pettit & Sons, of Freeman, Ont.. 
I report the following recent sales ; To 

Mr. John Donelly, of Grafton. North 
Dakota—Imp. Juliet, 3 years old, with 

I bull calf at foot. This young cow is 
bred in the purple, being by the noted 
stock bull. Reveller (71350), of the Up- 

j permill Roan Lady tribe, and her dam 
by the Crulckshank bull, Royal James. 
He also took Clrcella, of the Syme tribe,

I half-sister to Coral, winner of
stakes in Torono and Ottawa in 1896 
and first in her class at Omaha in 1897. 
It was only a very tempting oiler that 

I induced us to part with these two grand 
young cows.

Man
WinnARTHUR Nort

Goodfellow Bros., Macvillo, Ont. euccrmo o theGREENWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA,] .Dark red bull cell. Blue Ribbon 2nd, 13 months old. 

dark red; abo yearling and two-year old heifers, om

■how
bulla 
* ièi
mentSpring Grove Stock FirmOffers at private sale young

JOHN McFARLANB, -, DUTTON, QNT. SHORTHORN
BULLS HEIFERS

of the choicest Scotch breeding Oualitv 
unmrpassed

Skerthori Cattle lid Liicoli Sleep.
UKRDnrise and sweep- 
* * stake at Toronto

W. 6. PETTIT & SONS swee|>-
MR.

FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN .
Importers and breeders of

Industrial Exhibition, 
1897 and 1866. Herd 
headed by the Man

As
this
Bowm
choice

lie also secured a good 
two-year-old in lied Strawberry 4th. 
To Mr. John Barr, Blyth, Ont 
bull.Scotch Shorthorns J. & W. B. WATT derer’s Last, hat of the 

I* of the great ere, 
Wanderer, of tbeCrniok 
(hank Brawlth Bud 
tribe. Hlrfa-cbae Short 
boras of all ages far ml*. 
Also primwinning Lin
colns. Apply

T- E- ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

Yearling
Silver Plate, got by Imp. Pure 
out of Imp. Fortuna 3rd, by 

To Mr. Alex. MifTen, Snel-

RBKDRRH AND 1MPOBTIR8 OK s'
Btith*
dlocrixi Shorthorns, 

Clydesdales 
and Berkshires

.nd SHROPSHIRE SHEER, Gold,
Royal Mailmake special offering lor January and February lightgrove, Out —One yearling bull, by Imp 
('lan2 Imported bulls coming 15 y# ars old 

4 bull calve*, from 8 to 12 mouths old 
from Imported etc* aud dam 

6 bull», lo mos to 2 yrs., I.y Imp. sire 
Imp and home bred 

all ag*g.
head*^ eutlre ,lock of Shropshire sheep. 75

aFleming, dam Imp. Fortuna 
To Mr. W. 

Ont. — The grand- 
Coin. of

■■ to 
to ha.! 51 h. by Royal Mail. 

K. Alton, Nelson, 
young hull.

A numter of choice young 
, bulls, heifers and cow*, for

A. M. Shaver,
thatcows aud heifers of Cold 'Ve breed our show cattle and show 

cattle. ordina 
tto b,

our breeding

head^he herd*** bUUa’ V'°*r°y and 80011 ieh Peer, 

A leTc’h^ “douh„7buKn°S:n7nd ^

.hMroXtl7Z.Ua7«sthree flreto’ & 9eCOndord
falsa F 0, tad Tslegiph Offlee Elora SU.. C P.E., 0 T B.

the Campbell 
Imp l’ure Gold, with the noted Cruick- 
sltnnk bulls, Clnn Alpine, Crnvesend and 
Vermont, following In his iiedigree. To 
James 11 Johnston. Hillsdale, tint., the 
four teen-months-old cult First Choice, of 
the Seine family, got by Imp Vrince 
I ou i •-

Claret family. got liy
Ï om

Mercer’s Scotch Shorthorns to Ah 
^ et 
■Wall

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
lis-'T”.1 offer'ng —Five yourgbuPe and 4 year 
sexVandriVsge,1 °CWe- Shr°P*birCT ^ 

BHLL BROS.. Bradford P.O. and Station-

1 am now offering four nice red bulls, from l.t to 10 
months old , a number of young cows ami heifers in 
calf and calves at loot. Cur breeding, ren-r l0 Christ 
mas number fores right \ isitors met an ehoitest 
BOCee loop a card or wire Isifore ou ing i 
*e and a bad rudes from . f u station, Markdale' 

Titus MKKCKIt, Proprlr tor '

t
took** 
write iSHORTHORNS. l'td3,1Fa.nny8xnd Beautys for sale

7 heifers from I te v " ,r?? 6 to 14 month8 old
•o ms old’9ome or ihem in

James Caskey, Tiverton P.0,, Kincardine Sta.‘

Mini OUt 
• nu* Minister 

l'»‘st show 
Sy mo family.

of ('irrvlla, by Imp. 
A great nuuiy of 

vu 11 !<* Iteîong
I SC°TCH SHORTHORNS.

heife^^f

HARRY SHORE. The Firs, White Oak. Ont.

to t his oh! at
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At the combination sale of 

cattle at Chicago, January 7th and 8th, 
where the imported bull, Britisher. thé 

champion at the late International 
Show, was sold for $8,800, a number of 

were purchased * by Messrs. 
Benallech A Laf ranee, who

135
-,Hereford

_

„ ^ Brew Fat Cattle
I

-

■

w ■\ i
are founding I 

a herd of Whltefaces near Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. The average for 80 head sold I 

at this sale was $265. The yearling 
bull, Perfection Lad, sold to Thos.

_____ | Qj|y0g .,
I

r • ;
i 1

ough assimilation ^Hess' ^^F^J^^n^FSUoa and t^or-

-■aPHOMkHHHBH
sssaatesseam, * oCm i

CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS I skobtiiorks m clyoesHu!
Lovây todM^ieÏLnfiJ0an,8 ^ll8 Cruickshank Villa» Blomuwn 8

--I'' ,

Clark,
Beecher. HI., for $1.628. The highest 
price for a female was $660 for- Imp. 
Peggy Primrose, a three-year-old

.Æ

cow.

aThe average price tor 88 head ol 
? Chtea«°- January

Zr,t?,‘Z0*tem&1* Was »1150 tor Imp. 
Missie 168rd, a roan four-year-old cow
bought by Bobt. Miller. Stouflville.' 
Ont. The good prices for bulls 
notable feature of the

*?

Food- > ■- s
*•<was a

JourneU * Son, Urbane. Ohio. The 
ehow bull. Golden Victor, .old for $526 
to A. G. Leonard, Thornton, 111. Van- 
goard. a roan two-year-old, bred by 
Harry Smith, Exeter. Ont., purchased by 
Messrs. Harding from Capt. T. B. Rob
son, Uderton, Ont., and sired by Imp 
Knuckle Duster, sold for $425.

k;¥ 'k\

4*

At A

The Lohdon Fence Machine 
London, Ont., advertise their 
machine and supplies In this number of 
the Advocate.** Fencing may appear, 
at first thought, to be an unseasonable 
topic just , now. but it is well to look 
Meed and make inquiries and calcula
tions for fencing, which will interest 
moot farmers a few months hence. The 
"“don Fence Machine has had a great run 
of success, and has, we believe, proved 
“ *ct»Al use all that Is claimed 
combining the cardinal

Co., of
fence

"9

f
il

, 2L”l Ont
I MILLER * BONS.
1 ® ** OUQHAM, ONtY *H.for it.

._____„ qualities of
^eugth, endurance, simplicity of con
traction and cheap» 
postal card addressed to the 
wfll bring you their circular, 
particulars and description,
Hat, etc.

»•

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)I gem fI P°Wi a*d heifws, |mp.aao

of cost.

----- Scotch Shorthorns
BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.

t
ri

-iU^ .. ,,-v.
■OWANO ROUNMN,Attention is directed to the announce- 

t in our advertising columns of two 
very Important English sales of Short- 

catt,e- t* be conducted by the 
widely-known auctioneers, John Thorn- 
*°n & Co., of London. The sale of a 
mtocUon from the Royal Parme herd at 
Sandringham, on February 2ttth, In
ondes the champion bull. Royal Duke, 
4M a very attractive offering of Scotch 
•nd English animals. The sale on 
■arch 18th, is from the noted prize- 
storing herd of Mr. Wm. Bell. Alnwick. 
•Northumberland, who has been a very 
raccesaful exhibitor in recent years at 
7® ®°yal and other leading British 

k ?,Wal * photo of three grand show 
“Us in this herd appeared in this paper 

* few months ago. See the advertise
ment, and send for catalogue.

Imp: Cf,older’ Dr°P Victor our prient stock bull. Eleven vou 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

".'^fMMrMORTlil^'

I lPmw» »muuM ?. o. «g station!

*. ■
1KD It

■IE

H. Cargill a Son,
CargUl Station, G. T. R.

» J •nd
CWEin. Ontario. | aK&sSlSïfiite^SïB

ÊÊÊm
dferi SATswfe p.o.

OATALOAUB

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
40 HEAD IMPORTED md 
CANADIAN-BRED SHORTHORNS.

MAPLE LODGEH STOCr FARNL
SHORTHORNS. First-prize milking strains, best Scotch 

heifers for sale.
LBIOE8TBB8.—A grand lot of 

now for sale.

a

At.

ID OUEEN8TON HEIGHTS
Shorthorns
SCOTCH AMD SOOTOM TOPPED

i MR. BEITH’S CLYDESDALES AND 
HACKNEYS.

As announced in his advertisement In 
“to tosue, Mr. Robert Beith, M. P., 
o.^aanville. Ont., Is In the field with a 

“oice selection of Clydesdale and Hack- 
jLî( “tolhons and Hackney mares. Mr. 
dlJ"8, wel,-deserved reputation as a 
ll»i.«7natlng todge of both heavy and 
“K horses and his Integrity and fair- 

18 & business man are a guarantee 
o the quality and type of the horses 
undies, and will inspire confidence 

o«vn thOSe he i8 offering are of no 
I theiÜZ cla8s' *>ut UP to the standard of 

ç | ^ and up-to-date in type and
[ ta , ë' and when he states, as he does 

. A *®tter to this office, that the Clydes- 
^^•Jtallions In this consignment 
^*tolly fine lot, breeders

z
ion.
erd
[air breeding. Young bulls and I
the ewes, bred to our imported rams, and a few choice nunslie,
iok

Alisa Craig Station, G. T. R^SJ J5L"ud
Ml-

Hudson Usher,maplm lodge P. o., ont.om
Jn-

QUMMNSTON. ont. me
.***" • BHJ» MONTH HUMANA PALLSPINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHHOPSHIHES.T.

ing
for
a
la.

W. 0. EDWARDS & 00., HeSSIÉmÉ 
______ ~ Ontario. | SCOTCH COWS Md HEIFERS

- - — — HO Jkf 8 S T O C K I? A » ILW I Mi1csl of 'h 0 wrlorffn n da>fewf you nî^n n'°f€ h

ROBERT MILLER, - SWFVIUF, OU

L

s.
Rockland,are aM-

oth may rest as- 
that they are all of that. Parties 

for first-class******m horses should 
for particulars, or meet 

* the stallion show In Toronto, 
y 4. 5 and 6, where these horses 
on exhibition.

Mr. Beith
*•
Ice
r m
it. C. P. K. Station and Telegraph Office. MMADOWVÂM P. Q.
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• h I . Ali IMP. YBHKSHIRE PICS AT MMMMLE STOCK FMI
ï Ufl OtQmS j!Kr^:»a»'ar^7SEs nülOlCIIIO

P. B. «tetton» Oorresfoudenoe solioitad. cm
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We «nSHORTHORNS:
with

OB.
Ont.

— -Simiens, BertsMns ut Loicestors. TILSONBURG, OIT.E. D. TILLSON ESTATE, LMM,BUE K mu FAMIBn AHKAILChoice two-v ear-old heifer», well «me 
yearling heifers, boll eelren Borne 
e breeding, sad young pigs. em

FOR SALI:
In celt; also 
end sows It for
ISRAEL 6ROFF. ALISA. ONTARIO.

I’M STRONG ONCE MORE »Hawthorn Herd Hfar tele. fatn qnlfa end hewiHse —d tinii

x ; Herd repre
sented by 

lOtedlakiTliw Shorthorns. Dr. McLauffhliRi’s Electric 
Belt, With Its Free Electric 
Suspensory, for Weak Men, 
Has Restored His Lost 

I, Strength.
I This is the way they feel, the men who 

had given up hope, who thought there was 
no cure for them, until they came upon Dr. 
McLaughlin's Electric Belt. Now tnejr are 
full of life, overflowing with joyous spirits, 
and “care to the winds.” Pains are gone, 
weakness is gone, and full vigor is in every* 
action.

as
Flowers, Village Girls,■ 
Stock of both esses and all tor

r.o.,
■ mI I

1QRIKN QROVE SHORTHORNS «

'“•vs^rttssrüri ri*1v.s.mun. p.o. i
fi

Shortlion Cattle, Lincoln Shsep
• _v Imp. Prime at heed of herd. Imp. 

lens, and other Boot* >?
.ithe

end lor
and IMS.

U. T. QIBSON. SM DINF1ILO. ONT.
; ¥ ti

Do you want to feel like thit ? Then 
wear this grand life-giving appliah 
two months at night. It will charge every 
nerve with electric life, and you will feel 
like a two-year-old. It puts steam in your 
run-down body, drive a away pain and 
renews youth.

ce forSHORTHORNS (imported)
Ono Imported Midi on# OMUMÜMO^nd trails

•‘vt'i

tSA tew Ms
—

Orchard Hill Shrtlim. ULfaLS'iStS
Here Are Happy Men :

I bave used your Belt for thirty days. The 
upon my system is entirely stopped. 1 have 
that everything you told me in your letter

to two resta A bolls from 10 to IS months old. and 
T voit beery milking oowsl Hero fa» «ere chases to
pet stocked with pore-bred settle at rei_____________
A, Johnston, VtuMtatotur F. O., Markdale Sto.

n:
■.i

drain u 
found
came true, which pleases me very much. Before this 
I doctored and derived no benefit whatever. They 
all promised to cure me, hut failed. Yours, VE 
WEIS, St. Catharines, Ont

I have been wearing your Belt for one month, 
and I must say that it has done me good. I have 
gained in weight; am stronger; in met, stronger 
and better in every way. The drain has stopped as 
well as the burning sensation which I complained of.
I do not have that tired feeling any more.— PHILIP
V\ HITNBY, Hlntonburgr, Ont

1 got one of your Belts, and I have never been 
sorry for doing so. As to the merits of your Belts I 
cannot speak too highly for the cure of all forms of 
weakness.—E. M. CLARK, AttePGliffe, Ont

If you have pains in your back, if you » 
feel tired and listless, if you are nervous g;;:- 
and weak, if you are growing old too eoon, 
if you have lost the vigor and courage of 1 
youth, if you have Rheumatism, a Weak 
Stomach, or any evidence of breaking down, 
you are wasting time. Get Dr. McLaughlin's 
Belt with Free Electric Attachment

SHORTHORNS. £Sn
.13ST TSAIS. t I

■ Sailor C
of herd, which arc all brad on 
and an of the un-to-date I

at '
s;

It
t ■ bulla.

iv ?S'-vSIPHOMD BBOS-. HUlbrook Sts. sad P. 0.
■aLEONARD BURNETT, 6NEENNANR, ONT.,

or

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep sv.I
$1•: ;BONNIE 40 fudsuotth 0f8toqffTfllsttatton, 

BURN Bhropahina and Bntahfaw from
STOCK M^<SS£B11"deow‘ 
F ARM»

s*
Sxm i-'-:

toiitod.
D. H. HUBNELL. STOUPFVILLE. ONT.

Y ’•ï

WÊÊBSCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords and Mstcliismaa. Young, rigorous 

all agss, far sale. Shropshire sheep and 
BOBT. BATTY. -on

■age
Yorkshire pigiH 
■Glenbourme Farm.

. BATTY. -on
Menford P. O. * Star. IV

XM
Car Coin someohoioeyoung YOBKBBIBB8 I OT OfllB <dH^l>well etrain^of both arses and
bulls, aired by British Hope (30916). ^ Pri« moderate. 
Write: O. » J. CABBOTHBB8,

rgStation aadP.<»., Ont.

tili ■

GET SOME LIFE INTO YOU!‘ 6k
ex

S
rel

English Shorthorns.
Booth and Bates Shorthorns, topped 

•hank bulls. Young cows, balls end belters always 
on hand for mla. Eligible for the American herd- 
book. Royal and Highland prise winners included 
tor the late two yean, dose on £400 won in prime 
last year and this.

Wliat’s the use of drugging your legs about like a wooden man ? Feel like a man of spirit. Away with W 
the pains and aches : off with this wretched feeling as if you were seventy years old and had one foot in the B 
grave. Ginger up! Feel young and full of glee. That’s the way a man ought to feel. Come and let me put B * 
life into your nerves ; let me give a new supply of youthful energy. Let me make you feel like throwing your *, 
chest out and your head up ami say in to yonrs-lf "I'M A MAN !” Let me give you hack that old reeling ■- 
of youthful fire, vim and courage. I can do it, so that in two months you will wonder that you ever felt as R 
slow and poky as you do now. Come and see me and I’ll explain, and you can see how my system works. If I 
you can t call, cut this ad. out and send it to me and I'll send you a book, beautifully illustrated, that makes A 
man feel like being young again. Act to-day. Life is sweet, so enjoy every minute.

There are many peopl - to-day who will lie only too willing to share their knowledge with 
They will tell yon wnat in v B dt has do ie for i hem ; perhaps some of them your neighbors, 
the terms which [ offer you leave nothing to lose. I take a I the chances. All I ask—give me evidence of your 
honesty by offering me reasonable security and you can

with Oruiok- Tr
Pa
stil
aii-
am
ancBstehsngh Farm. Alnwick, Northumberland. Bug.

3you.
ThenBest Jersey Bulls Vai

f theAT LOWEST PRICES.
Owing to the large sale of registered Jersey 

cows, all in milk (18 head), that I have just 
made, I offer several bull calves, of unsurpassed 
breeding and from tested dams, at prices that 
will surprise purchasers. This, because the 
sa'e of so many cows in profit leaves me short 
of milk for the present. Also some choice 
heifers in calf.

Str<
’ PAY WHEN CURED.fi

,, , CAUTION—Bo ware of the many cheap imitations which are advertised. They either burn or blister so ■; 
they shot11d*he usetF US6<*' Evcn had virtue those selling them could not give any advice as to the way I\

Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock ville, Ont,
Box 3*4.

loot
i|R oneREAD WITH CARE Every patient wearing

'UnH ■Him Uflnc eun-d the advice of a 
drug stores are not allowed to sell these goods

-om
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt receives free until 
physician who understands his case. Agents orDO YOU WANT A SNAP?

Jersey cows and heifers, also two young hulls, at 
low prices, from prisew inning stock. Write for 

rices, -om
W. 8VMITT. Dud odin Pirk Firm. CHATHAM. OUT.

If yo 
exan 
us an
BedFREE BOOR—If you can’t call write for 

It explains how my Belt cures weakness in
my beautiful descriptive hook showing how my Belt is used. K 

men and women, and gives prices. Send for it to-day. Address ,

DR. M. D.McLAUGHUN, ISO Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE HOURS 0 A.M. TO 8.30 P.M.

I OVARAXTKK A $,..1X1 PACKAGE OF

barren kow cure
postpaid, to make any cow under 10 years old breed, 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given in feed 
twice a day.
L. F. Selleek, Druggist,

chart
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“go
Pfcpa
cheerom
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AYRSHIRES 137
Q038IP.

Being in the vicinity of Cobourg, 
recently, we had the pleasure 
through the

St Lambert Boll.
18 month» old; eolld color.

Ont.,
of a look 

splendidly-arranged stable» 
o Lake view stock farm, the property 
of 0. & j.

Sa.*ï-'Î53L 2r Jsus-Li" «

‘a.Tm-1 ,eSSSS?mx^The Shorthorns am a„ o, «- T R.'LTa r ‘ °"y.

B.,.à.ZrLZZZ’;.rz

Wave 28000. a son o, Indian Chie,
(top.). The yearlings and caFve, in BtaS*
b^l herd_toClUdlng three *en-nionths-old SStihîSîSÈ'i

by Br,tfah H„p»
80946 by Salisbury 27185. dam Maid of ^ • •  ------="T--------- Jftlon. C. f. g.

Promise 8th (Imp.) by Lord Stanley fttH» fcf Sjto
sho w him to be the right bull i„ the ’£&?$££ t£Sj£T^
right Piece. « his get are a grand type ".T* «M'S*
low. thick and even, especially the three * «**1».UbSFSS ‘ ** ®- T. B.

young^t^ are g„od onea tade*
to thi-T,V cowa are *u in calf
in dam) “ a!T tfaî'0""1 Amaranth (top.

• * A young animals both
SÏL, “d Jr,„ «£*• ïï
SSrsu*™ “ f”“ - _____
h,”Ml severti I CHOICE AYRSHIRPO

S5X2L*Srr?r!:^
I SSTwMt 5L>s I
I der 2nd V„r.' d by anmmerhill Won- 

01^ 2“d «72. dam Lakevtew 
I 6188. by Legacy 2nd. ne to
^ °* h0g‘ °ne the sows is Holly, 
well Queen 8418, by Duke of York 8027 
dam Isabel^™ by Prince Albert 766
8*S STher °f herS U HoUyweU Princess
that are fl! .arla nUmber ot Y°rk,hires 

,at are fit to breed—a rare pood i„*
Jh tength. depth, evenness and smooth 

ness . also, a few males fit 
In poultry, the B. 
kind on the farm, 
son and Cosh strains, 
spring is

6, ONT. WATSON OQILVIE,
prop mer b*.

sWSÊÊÊi^mi£m
„ rc°B,ERT HUNTER, Manager.
8n2rmHefr5m-

Shorthorn cattle, 
shire hogs.»
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Black
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Lachine Rapids, P. Q.trie electric oars.
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very
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very 
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your 
and

ELECTRICITY » Life ;9 I —

: AYRSHIRE CATTLE 2HVtiL«"e •*«*. Lte
Ji Ç- WOOK FOWL and 
•O YOUWO LARea IMLISUj —ypggw poif 0A?£eLWH

j" YP1LL * SOWS, cm Carleton Flaw Ihu
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sassSssi
Read Our Special Offer

-
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i

----------------/ Lady ALKX. BOM* * CO., 
» grand\V

The 
have 

letter 
e this
5$

-U -ULASS AYRSHIRES

«to. ; h"”
*7* W. BALLARTYH*.

1 / V . iüi/;z

X
■trwiford.OaL 

itoO.T.2.
or service. „

P. B. are the only WsMprth Farm adjoins city.
’ï"^2Zl£5lAXE8H,Hee.

1 dSS^S^Ïsraî'
I' PT—T. ClappUon P. 0 |

HETHèRLÉA AYRSHIRES

ëpiüp§
om Danville T. O. ^2fëîtî£

ionth, 
have 

ooger 
led as 
ed at. 
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Settings may be JrdJ^now

y°u
vous ■

ST EWABT'Sbeen 
telts I 
ms of

IMPOBTED 
dales.

A few days ago. being in 
hood of Howick. Que..
Geo. Stewart, of Howick.
Clydesdale horses, and had 
his new importation.

^*^t0f0,r* UVheeLrd °f price °f $6.00 is the I “y we were delighted With the really
greatest Electric Belt value ever offered. The I 8uper,or quality of the animals shown
Belt has bemt for years, and fa etmeoW the world ua' h®1"*- to opinion, the class of

by Medical Concern» for $10.00......................... h°rses badly wanted in thi» country
— Leboftiw,, uid k JX"." 'Z'^ Ô ‘

r„Lzzrz2>r.z I 'IüüsmdE
MraLLrsss

Troubles, Dyspepsia,' I ivC ^Ld”^* FcV®r and Ague. A,.hum, Kidmy to, 25 °1 q"a',ty «amburiang.
PainsinlheB^r sicenï^o^t V * T*V^!l.l7roublcs’ Catarrh, Constipation. Sciatica, I „itL *’ by J Wilson. Westburn ; toilrt, lCto. aS^SS^^L
sti.utionalWeaknes rfco^’uÏrTo,^^^hty or Exhaustion. For Paralysis and Con- Y^, J " k Ch^np,on Hiawatha, dam I “VgenroffaST
arise from a diminutions 1^2,“n»'nffh b,iqU,CkaodJ^"^e curc 0,11,1 diseases that I }° g by Fla8hwood. grandam by
and increase, this'■ioree Electric^Boit'i* aTb5h Electricity alone can restore I q,.me ° Day He 1, atso two yeare
and Dérangé Nerv* s^tfm^eE?J^î l.. ^la^,AUar,U,teed' For a Weak °,d’ bay- » compact, smooth, sty"
«Pairs waste. streTens evem R‘V“ vsPlend,d rcsul,s- II stops losses. ,sh- horse . „„„ Qf
Weak Men, Sufferers ‘?C W^?.k body fcc,s lhc enod effect. I cart-horse kind ; will make a ton

Morsc^Ekdb’whid^we^sdl "ndt^r^^oldtive Gm r«'°p«n^v=d'use^of I F^Cl“^ol^M.T^’ Dy Sc^tt"WyS,"i I DOfSflfX A PllÊ*tûrt T

Pensory (not shown meut). rence, g.-grandam by Lord Eraklne. g- *• **• HARDI MB. THOBNDa!^^
SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER Î~A25,? Ï ” ~

locality thaw —tii veueon of the faet that once introduced In any I smoothness, action and mality to

e,t to «“h person at this figure. I one-year-old. bay, bred by Wm. Muirhead"
-, AN HONEST OFFFR W- », , I ^ittle Demy; sired by Bosedale, dam by
!f you want one of these hells senior» W d t 851 T00 to scnd us anV money in advance- I B°y ,n Blue, grandam by King William He
«amine it^ “F* “«* «P«« office so that you can see and i- the making of a bL smooth
« and we •JSrsetdTVnd if aft^™6 **' T CamC in‘° °Ur ^ °r int° any stMe- «rite acting. dray-horw L Ïwl M
Bectnc ■> our regutar $20.œ Vol. 23. is a «ve-year-o.d nare/h^
2^-es and take it. otherwise it will be reCned toTs Gtn any fa!7er offer ^mad^^an rT®”, ^dd,,e' K,rkbramPto" = «ired Z 
»0g one «mai^Jd °” y ma,nrUfaCtUrerS,°f c,eclric belts who send belts C.O D. without £k-l She to a ^ S<lK"y by Cb‘rmer.
prepay posu™ „ VanCe’ lf y°U Pre,cr* you can cash with order, in which case we I h . m * blg' flne animal.
Cheer full v P express charK“- and P-arantee the belt to be exactly as represent^ n, , black 6,ly colt by ^rd Gart-

fully return your money. Send your Order tO-d»y, ’ P ' I lef Parties requiring such horses will

THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria SI., Toronto, Can. I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
“RAPID-EASY” GRINDERS

For everyone—Former, Thresher, Hillman.
LARGE or SMALL j for AMT POWER.
Do MORE work with SAME POWER 

than any other.
“ Last winter I bought a No. 1 (8-lnoh) Rapid-Easy Grinder 

from Mr. Henry Lawrence. This Grinder, in my opinion, cannot 
be surpassed for capacity and easy running, i run it with 
3-horse tread (Wer, end grind from 8 to 10 bushels mixed 
grain per hour, end get Mo. 1 results. I oooeider it the 
beet Investment 1 ever made." Marshall Dssjaxmss.

Brentwood, Ont
"The No. 2 Grinder (10-inoh plates)Igot from you emonth 

ago is most satisfactory. We use a 15-horee-power engine, 
and run the machine nearly 3,000 revolutions per minute. We 
can grind 60 bushels of grain per hour, and grind it into 
flour. The plates wear well, ae we are nsiag the same ones as 
were on the machine when we get it, and we do a lot of 
custom grinding." H. G. Ooombxx, Cumberland, Out '

*‘ Please wend me price of Bagger for Baptd-Kaiy Grinder. 
We have bought one of the Grinders la Wooo Block and like it 
flue—the best we have seen." A. L. Dosxra, Norwich, Ont 

Sold In ALL PROVINCES.

founded îsee;
188 rm

GOSSIP.
The excellent engraving, appearing on 

another page, of the champion pen of 
wethers at the late Smithfield Fat Stock 
Show, in London, England, serves to 
illustrate the superior excellence of the 
breed of long-wooled Lincoln sheep, 
and the character of the Riby* 
flock of Mr. Henry Pudding, whose 
reputation as a breeder of the best 
Is world-wide. It was a splendid com
pliment to the breed and breeder, and 
a well-deserved acknowledgment of bis 
skill and judgment when the Smithfield 
champion trophy warn awarded to his 
pen of Lincolns In competition with all 
breeds, by Mr. Bowen .Tones, the judge, 
a breeder of Shropshire*. Besides the 
largest flock of Lincolns in Great Brit
ain, Mr. Budding maintains a very large 
herd of Shorthorn cattle of up-to-date 
breeding and type, as set forth In his 
advertisement running in this paper:

VERY FEW PEOPLE
l

Are Free From Seme Form of Indigestion.
Very few people are free from some 

form of indigestion, but scarcely two will 
have the Symptoms.

Some suffer most directly after eating.
Moating from gas in the stomach and
bowels, others have heartburn or sour 

. risings, still others have palpitation of
, pains in

chest and under shoulder blades, some 
, as in nervous

heart, headaches.

have extreme nervo
dyspepsia.

But whatever the symptoms may be, 
the cause in all cases of indigestion is the 

that is, the stomach for some rea
son falls to properly and promptly 

what is eaten.
is the whole story of stomach 

troubles In a nutshell. The stomach

■Bp

digest
This

212 St. Paul St.Montreal, Qua: P. T. Lÿgare, Quebec, Que.; J. Clark* Son, Fredericton N.B.-
must have rest and assistance, and
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets give it both 
by supplying those natural digestives 
which every weak stomach lacks, owing 
to the failure of the peptic glands In the 
stomach to secrete sufficient acid and j. FJUBURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont., Can.

Medals—World's Fairs, Chicago and Paris.pepsin to thoroughly digest and ass Uni-
late the food eaten.

One grain of the active principle In 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets wiU digest 
8,000 grains of 
wholesome food, and this claim has been 
proven by actual experiment, which any
one can perform for himself In the fol
lowing manner : Cut a hard-boiled egg 
into very small pieces, an it would be If

Large English Yorkshires.SUMMERHILL 
HERD OF-------

t, eggs, or other
Stonff ville. Ont., 

writes : I am sending you change of 
advertisement to draw the attention of 
your readers more particularly to some 
young Shorthorn cows in calf or with 
calves by their side. I have had great 
success in using the Willis Spicy bull, 
Bapton Fancy (80388), and he promises 
to be one of the geeatest sires of the 

His sire is Stiver Plate (75633) 
used by Mr. Duthie and Mr. Willis and 
now in use in His Majesty’s herd. The 
dam of Bapton Fancy was sired by 
Count Lavender (60545), winner of over 
50 first prizes and championships in 
Great Britain. Perhaps no bull has had 
two such sires and prizewinners at the 
to$ of his pedigree. His çrandam was
also the grandam of Spicy Robin 
(69688) that was such a wonderful sire 
in the herd of W. S. Marr. I have 
never had a bull with such a good back, 
smooth and level, with such a covering 
of lean meat. His calves are the most 
promising and uniform lot I have had. 
Have a few good young bulls left, and 
will sell anything I have to spare at a 
moderate price.

Mr. Robert Miller, i «

HEADQUARTERS BOB THE IDEAL BAOOH HOO.

masticated ; place the egg and two or • 
three of the tablets In a bottle or jar 
containing warm water heated to 98 de
grees (the temperature of the body) and 
keep it at this temperature for three and 
one-half hours, at the end of which time 
the egg will be as completely digested as 
It would have been In the healthy stom
ach of a hungry boy.

The point of this experiment Is that 
what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do 
to the

i

ii

IK ME
^ Our whutitogert^iejMge jhowjUtoeMOT, M es BiBk^^AIToropto^ivM^poeifM^ tatfriri Wj
mrMtmh?atLoadosT eTw7poedblebri^ut Çro;wbfletriSheBm-Aniarioe^iffiem^eutheVuS 
divided, half aroinz to Toronto, we woo rix out of ten nasslblc Ants. also eweenetekeu on boor env see. At thtta-Amo3rof(Buflel6), Toronto and London there wells thhrtyix fln* premiums end medahgi^:aB 
the medals sod every Aral prize but six woo by the Summer Hill Yerkshlrea when in need Of the bail 
write D. O. PLATT A SON. MILLSROVS.

ago.

in the bottle It will do to 
meat In the stomach, and 

nothing else will rest and invigorate the 
stomach so safely and effectually. Even 

• a little child can take Stuart’s Tablets 
with safety and benefit if Its digestion 
Is weak, and the thousands of cure) ac
complished by their regular daily use 
are easily explained when It is under
stood that they are composed of vege
table essences, aseptic, pepsin, diastase 

' and Golden Seal,, which mingle with the 
food and digest It thoroughly, giving the 
overworked stomach a chance to recu
perate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither 
do pilla and cathartic medicines, which 
simply irritate and inflame the Intestines.

When enough food Is eaten and prompt
ly digested there will be no onstlpation, 
nor, in fact, will there he disease of any 
kind because good digestion means good 
health In every organ.

The merit and success of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets are world-wide, and 
they are sold at the moderate price of 
fifty cents for full-sized package In every 
drug store In the United States and 
Canada, as well as in Europe.

7%the
ONT. om Telephone: Mtilgrove, Out.

andHILLOREST HERD OF
Foe sale : An excellent lot of young pigs, and a 6 
young aowa recently bead. Can supply pain a 
akin. Enquiries promptly answered. Vine Matin 
G.T.R.—near Barrie. Jnc

i

[aju English RerksMres
.Vine, D

i

tee ; Yorkshire and Tamworth hogs. mb winner. JOHN HORD ASON,
ParkUDF. O. and Mattea?

10 ewes | 
both sex
Bwooks A Lanqmaip. Oouwtiob P.O.

American Leicester Breeders’ WILLOW LQD8E BERKSHIRE}
Herd headed by Long- 
fellow 10th of H. F„ se
riated by the noted prize
winner, Highclere Grown 
3rd. Sows, the beat money 
will buy, aud are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and au ages lot 
sale, not akin.

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

Pedigrees now being 
For information, blanks, etc., address :

Very prominent among the noted Ayr
shire stock farms of Quebec is Elm 
Shade, the property of Mr. Wm. Wyllie. 
of Montreal. This beautiful farm lies 
about one mile from fib wick station, 
on the G. T., and is the home of one of 
the choicest herds of imported Ayrshire 
cattle in the country, at the head of 
which is that noted prize winning bull. 
Uncle Sam of Trout Creek, a son of the 
Chicago sweepstakes cow, Nellie Osborne 
(imp.). In the herd at present is to be 
seen such grand cows as Nellie Osborne 
1st. a daughter of the above named 
great Nellie Osborne ; White Glen (imp.), 
and a daughter of hers, one year old, by 
the stock bull, also a bull calf by 
the same sire. Polly (imp.), who also 
has a three-months-old neifer calf by 
the S. B.
three months old, by S. B.
(imp ), Nellie Osborne 2nd. 
also three yearling heifers, imported in 
dam. In this herd are a number of 
winners at Toronto, London, Ottawa and 
Sherbrooke. In younger animals, there 
are several heifers, and anything in the 
herd is for sale. The animals are in 
the pink of condition, as there are few 
men that understand the care of Ayr- 
shires better than the manager, Mr. A. 
M. Watt.

received for VoL t

A. J. TEMPLE. See.. Cameron. III.
u. •.*.om-

W. WILSON. 8NELQROVE. ONT.
A

W. S. Carpenter,
’•MODEL FARM." 8IMCOE. ONT..
Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. My 
flock was represented at Toronto, and won first 
On shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. If in 
need of a first-lass yearling ram, imported or home
bred, write I Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
choose from, and oan guarantee satisfaction. Come 
and see them, or a card will bring them. om
Station One-half un. from Eux-m 

Wabash and G. T. R.

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.
Boars fit for service, sows In farroW and reedy he 

breed, and young stock on bend. Prices raasnsishts 
WM. HOWE.

NORTH BRUOE. ONT,
om
■ HUGE oo.

Large English Yorkshires
Imported and Cana

dian-bred Yorkahiee, 
from stock of the best 
British herds. A 
choice lot of boars, 
ready for service, and 
a number of sows 
being bred to Import
ed D&lmeny Long Sam, for sale. Also young 
all ages.

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip SHROPSHIRES «>RSALK._8he.rimg rams.
. " " ram lambs, ewe lambs, also

sheading and older ewes, about 50 head all told. All 
registered or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in fine 
condition and form. Sires from Campbell and 
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM McDOUGALL, 

Tiverton, Ont.

I I
■till the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of onr Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kins ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., end greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
ooat beautifully soft and gloeey.

Queen (imp.) has a bull calf, 
Stately 

There areI om
H. il. DAVIS.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS. Box 518 WOOD.TOOK. ONT.
Am offering at present 30 superior shearling ewes, 

bred to a good ram, and a number of ewe and ram 
lambs for sale at reasonable prices. Always pleased 
to hear from or see sheepmen, whether they buy or 
not- -om
W. H. ARKELL. TEE8WATER. ONT.

Broad Lea Farm.

I FOR SALE :
Yorkshires and Holstein»
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly <*’ 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY <■#

Brickley P. o., instead of Warkworth.

I

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly. Mildmay, G. T. R. 
7 miles from farm. Tsmwatsb, C. P. R 

31 miles from farm. Langelier’s YorkshireHeals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection. SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.

Present offering: A choice lot of ram lambs and 
ewe lam be. Also 60 extra nice yearling ewee.

PETER ARKELL A SONS, 
_______Teeswater P.O. and Station.

I am expecting, by 
few choice sows with 
for young stock, 8 to 10 weeks old, to be delivered I 
beginning of May. This is a rare chance to bg 
imported stock at reasonable prices, Write me nos 
and ask also for the finest poultry circular publithe 
in Canada. 01

GUS. LANGELIEB, Quebec City.

the first steamer next epn 
litters. Will book ordersi

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective NOTICE.B
From the Pacific Coast.IUE Beware of Imitations.

8old in large tins at 76 cents. Sufficient In each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swine(i ray son, Cal , Jan. 12, 1897.
W F Voung, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—Having had occasion to use 
Absorbine on several of my horses this 
year, I have no hesitancy in stating that 
its effects were magical, and would not 
lie without it hereafter. I ha'-- just 
ordered half a dozen bottles rom J. A. 
McKerron, San Francisco, as several of 
my neighbors have expressed a wish to 
Use some on their horses

Ï Have for a number of years taken a share of the best 
prizes offered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year 
has excelled all past records, having taken the sweep- 
f^esfor the best herd ; also both silver medals for 
best Tamworth boar and best Tamworth sow, besides 
many other prizes in the various classes Our present 
offerings are: Several young sows, bred and just 
readv to breed : also a lot of beautiful young pigs of 
both sexes, 2 to 4 months old, all descendants of our 
sweepstakes stock Pairs supplied not akin. Also
Sewered” *"1 0d| n p *' EB(lulrle* promptly

COLWILL BROS,, Newcastle. Ont.

i SPRUCE 6R0VE HERD OF Ï0RKSHIR
A number of choice young boars fit for serve 

sired by Summer Hill Member. Also pairs 10 we* 
old, not akin. Prices right. Also young sows in p

FRED. C. SMITH. New Hamburg, OntRobert Wightman, Druggist
8o1b ftffiot for the Dominion.

Owen 
9 Sound omw Yorkshires-»

>.«

Yours,
L. A. RICHARDS.

Owner of Richarde Elector,PUISE KENTIOM FARMER’S ADVOCATE. nearly 100 pounds for 89 eeoh (registered),
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139IncubatorsHE

AFETY
re the mo=t perfect hatchers on the market 
ully guaranteed. Built to last a lifetime 
f rite for circular to
. E. Meyer, - Gourock

(Instead of Kossuth.) Make Your __
Business I STAMMERERS
Grow Big

Hardy sorte, Nursery grown, for wind-

i>. Hwamoundêriït
om

nfar
• UUKLPH.

mXiS.'kMF’’ NEST
(Patented Can. A U.S. )

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs. ____ _
Simple KCeetife—DiratU

No springs — Eggs
break. The inclined nest gathers them 

safely in I over section. Prevents fleas, or pa- 
rasites, etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. 1 nousandsnow in use. Ask your dealer 
foe * °r wri,e to L P. MORIN « SON. Mfra..

a Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que, 
^Pne«45o. steh. Shkpcd only l« cr.tt» of 8. ,

V

Write for particulars.

Xriaple Syrup 
Evaporator.by handling the LOUDEN 

HANGERS and BARN 

All the latest improvements.

HAY TOOLS, BARN-DOOR 

HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.

Just what the farmers 

Never fail to work, 

sure to please. We want dealer 

catalogue and prices to

SHOEMAKER’S BOOK iMrgBA
turee. Our sectional pan
system makes it easy BfiSW 1
to handle, and ever-
lasting. Write for \
catalogue, state 
number of trees 

tap, an 
estimate of your 
requirement 
will follow.

THE GRIMM MFÔ. CO..
e* WlLLINBTON er..

POULTRYON

@Bpl
full descriptions of Poultryhouees. All 
About ITOBATOR8, BROODER»"

v-------*k*r««fhtre4 FOWLS, with IowmI
prima. You cannot afford to be without!!. Only 15 eta
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 608 Freeport, III., u. S. A

om

want—simple, compact, durable. 

Splendid sellers and

Write for freeagents.

[poultry Paper Free I
■ You*-name and address on a postal card

$500 "or fufi ^arü?u7.raKly ***■

A Big Thing For Subscription Agent».

Montreal.

A MACHINE
"'sœjT^Æïr'

S3 inches high, at
28Ct*. Per ROD.

. W“"t*4j,.VKTKRle F*rr~
l

g[ 7
Îom

!IbtNew Regulator
ion the »wr« Hatch 18 really auto
matic and direct acting—créaient 
Improvement of years Don’t pay 
double price for old style machines. 
Çf.ts>°«r..br^ and free trial offer.
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.. 

Clsy Csstsr, *sb„ « Coluisb.t Okie.
CO., Guelph, OntSO

h Days 
FREE 
TRIAL

(FORMERLY OF WINDSOR)PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. “NO BA BN COMPLETE WITHOUT IT/’
t

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW
w‘=SlE5JEàS^
«“ySlvr* 01 temper “ known “d ^
iJb- "® eU'Ptio ground thin hack, requiring 
{Tthto^. 8""D0W mede *•£

PBOVAN’S F _A_ TVMVT «BlYBRSIStii

Carriers, Fork and Slings
MB SOOSO ISON, WOOD OB AB6LB STBBL T BACKS,

£s sstss “Arax.“mS? “L<-à ■«

«Sir^^aS&rassrS-3£=s~IS reversible and of double notion ■ for 3. j •.th,® °“
ïaC^h”^'1*1 “d -«ruction.- ^C^^d^^,7î:

JAMES 1
Special discount for cash.

a saw

». u
m

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper

tÈÊÊÊÊÊÈË
Rasor Steel”

0

=i *7—? . iwrooii steel maae is now b
®teel* We have the sole right for the '•P brand.

■ 5 id0eettr0t pay 10 b°y » «aw for one dollar lew
Your saw must

9
OSHAWA, our., CAN.om

and lose 25 cento per day in tabor. . „„
SgiTK// hold a keen edge to do a large day’» work.jgyg JteaïSteaSKïlSiïSS WOVEN WIRE FENCING » : A

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The best selling because the most satisfactory.

"Aeericai” Field Fences

-om
MAKUFÀOTUBKD OBLT BY

SHÜRLY & DIETRICH, SALT, ONTARIO.

Grinders—Canada's Best For horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs. All styles andbte?^^*n0hee*k-
"AMERICAN" FENCE.

Ellwood ” Field, Fan and Lawn Fences.
8ix styles. Heights, 18 Inches to 68 Inches, 

and we will help you. 1

.sewt

EVERYTHING u^-to-date, and improvements 
at J?Kyet ad°Pte<i by other makers. Our aim is 
to LEAD, and you have the results of over a quar- 
ter of a century’s experience. Our reputation for 
all that is latest ana best is known to Canada's 
most progressive farmers.

pence

The CmOIII STEEL 4 WIRE CO,Grain Grinders, Feed Cutlers 
and Tread Powers.

(LIMITHD),

HAMILTON. CANADA. "ELLWOOD" FENCE.

We have CANADA’S BEST, ax we have opened 
up business in the United States against a duty of 
forty five per cent, the AMERICAN FARMER 
paying THE DUTY. It’s THE UP-TO-DATE 
principle that leads. Send for CIRCULARS and 
write for particulars. Joseph Rodgers & Sons insured

Limited.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS, SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Pleaae see that this EXACT MARK Is 

blade.
on eachEstablish*!, 1875. Watford. Ont. om

Wanted \'^1JAMES HUÜ0N & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AGENTS 
IN CANADA.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

—------------—
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McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

CIRCULARSWRITE FOR
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PARMER’S ADVOCATE. FBBnüAnY 5 190STHE140
announcement.

London Fence Machines
■

Mm
jiiÿ'Æ' asr sas. s&s&fJsissrjsf

Spring Fence Wire 
to be kept in stock at 
Winnipeg, and agencies 
will be placed through
out the West In future 
orders will reach cus
tomers in from three to 
five days, and freight 

will be but a

f

expense 
small item.

Our 190 3 machines 
H cannot be equalled, 
eg They will easily weave 
» 200 rods of 5 strand
fj fence, with stays 2 ft. 
f apart,in a day- Send for 

samples of our special 
No. 12 London High- 
Carbon Coiled Spring 
Wire, which is stronger 
than ordinary No. 9 wire 
and runs 2 rods per lb. 

If your dealer or implement 
agent does not secure an agency 
at once, write for catalogue, etc., to

• J . ?

1
si

! Lz >•

c LEARN WHILE YOU EARN.
-NE

$ A. P. MCDONALD, Sell Deeeral Agent fir the West, Winnipeg, Man.
Works at London, Caik 

Cleveland, Ohio.
teg London Fence Machine Co..i . Ltd.

Studied at night or by mail. Lays the foun
dation for future success and wealth. This 
system to more simple, more accurate and 
speedy than any of the older systems. Experts 
have pronounced it to be the most practical in
vention of the age, and an unqualified success. 
No shaded characters. No dots, and no posi
tion. Easily learned in six weeks. Total cost 
of complete Mail Course, $15. We use Stand
ard Typewriters. Write us for testimonials.
W. J. MORRAN. Manager.

Boom 4, Bank of Nova Scotia,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

McLachla
Gasoline
Engine

W A NTE D:more

A man in every district of Ontario, Manitoba and 
Northwest to buy MANE and TAIL HORSE 
HAIR, and send it to

i ji
L. CUMMINS.T.' ?

Horse Hair Merchant
Ontario.Norway p. O.,

Write lor particulars.|!
i 18 MOUNTED IN 5. ID. 16» 

20 OR 25 HORSE POWER.
WRIT*Family Knitter

Cheapest, Simplest, Best.
S8.00.

A•<

fr THE
Chicken Factoryi McLACHLAIPrice

1ST Write for circular. '61i
I ! !

I GASOLINEDundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDA8. ONTARIO. The idea that the climate of this country 

is a bar to the successful raising of poultry 
has been proven to be a mistake.

House them as warmly and give them 
half the attention you give your horse or 
your hog, and our winters have no terrors 
for them.

Every farm in the land should be a 
chicken factory, and every farmer should 
own a

i om
nENGINE COI - •1

201 QiitiSt.E.,
TORONTO,

'ft, \ &
61; « O

s SI tor catalogue and 
prices.O

3F C^î X m
W Mitil WtiiliWlde- 

Ttre
FOR WAGON!:

Made to ât any axle, of M, 
desired heighth or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing Ne 
the farm. Our

>.

Cyphers iNow 1h the time to order your

SEEDSVEGETABLE
FLOWER
FIELD

UUKBN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.i

Incubator•!

a
CHOICEST VARIETIES.

If you have not received our VJ03 handsome 
Illustrated Seed Catalogue, drop a card to-day. 
Mailed free. Eggs and poultry are the cheapest food 

the farmer can eat. Without the least 
trouble he van make enough out of a good 
stock of poultry to clothe and feed his famil 

Write us to-day, and we will be glad to 
send vou full information.

-, With metal wheels, is low and convenient for far™ 
and general work. Mad e by skilled workmen, and 0* 
the best material. Guaranteed to carry four to ÜT8 
thousand pound< Write for catalogue with fullds* * 
scription of both Wheels and Wagons.

BRANDON SEED HOUSE.F
m A. E. MCKENZIE & CO., y-mm «>:«Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.,

TORONTO. O
BHMANITOBA.BRANDON. 9 AND 11 saoos A VS.,

HP: O'Neil Bros., Southgate, Ont. IN

ASHDOWN’S,Importers, breeders and dealers in registered

OfHEREFORD CATTLE.
Special prices on cows and heifers by car lots. We 
will contract to supply registered Hereford bulls In 
car lots, or mixed carloads of Hereford, Angus and 
Shorthorn bulls, to rare hmvn for fall or spring 
delivery, t orrespondem * .-ol cited Address as above.

m, ! Winnipeg. Coll
F : f poil

Cor

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLI
E . -

I"
.

m
E ..

I

Excelsior Life
IN8UBANCB CO.

Toronto, Ont.Head Office :
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agents wanted. om

=
-j.Churn, 
Churn!

pi

Windsor 
salt lightens the task of 

ter. Every 
dissolves

churning but 
flake of it 
quickly you'll find no 
gritty particles in the 
butter, because Wind
sor Salt Is all Salt.

Windsor
Salt.

Best grocers sell it.
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WalKerville Wagon ("
WALKERV1LLE.ONT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGS

ARE THE BESi
WalkervilleWagon

GOLD
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